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LOCAL AFFAIRS

Where’s Your
“Nest Egg?”
It is time

■■

—your ‘'nest

for

egg”
It is

later years.

<

receiving

we were

never too

early

.—

savings deposit

when you start

absolute
l

account with

an

protection

of

principal

dollars grow

you to make yonr

Hancock

KKT18EIH

KNTN

or too

late to

We

us.

at all
more

Lewiston, mk :
National Shoemakers—Help

in

competency

begin

THIS WKKK.

In

MAlt.8 tMtCHVKD.

From Went—7
Kkom East—It

help

we

effect Octuber 10, 1904.
N»

and 6.13 p m.
m, 6.83 and 9 47

a m

fi*> a

p ro.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

County

Ellsworth «t the news stands of

C. II. Letand and J. A. Thomp-

Single copies, 5
scription price $1.50

Savings Bank,

son.

Martin Thorsen

NOTE —Home Savings Banks will be supplied

for

on

C.

F.

&

MASON,

L.

W.

in

Hancock

Friday evening.

ball

will work the second

ledge

Thefipworth league

STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME.

will

give

supper

a

A

A.

J£il

conducting

Is

am

Harbor this week.

Miss

Velma
of

her

Rogers, of Brewer, is the
cousin, Mrs. Harry C.

S.ration.

EI_I_S WO RTM.

Mrs. N. P. Cutler, jr., of Haverhill,
Must., Is in tbe city tbe guest of Mrs. G.

Did you know that there

was

a

new store

in Ellsworth ?

\

W. Mason.

Chief-Justice A. P.
chosen

Wlswell

director in tbe Merrill

a

has

been

Trust Co.

Bangor.

of

Blarquefort eommandery
Red Cross degree on two candidates Mon
day evening.
A. M. Hopkins, who is confined to hi!
worked

THE COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

with

h

will carry

a

full line of

Crockery, Tin ware, Boots
and

Rubber Goods.

See

our

3, 5, 8 and 10 Cent Counters.
D. II.

F. T.

TBIBOU, Pres.

DOYLE,

or

Treas.

what you

old

styles—

Staples, Smith&Moody

|

hear

the

GENUINE

PHONOGRAPH,
latest improvements.

wife

at

the

Owing to the large number out ill thr
hardwood factory whs obliged to snut
d *wn several days last week.
theatre-goers witBarrymore lu “Sunday” ai
the Bitigor opera bouse Tuesday evening
M1-8 Mary F. Bowden and
Artbui
Several

but go to

amt

L.

Ellsworth

nessed El hel

Phonograph by

have heard—the imitations

the

missionary society will meel
A Emery Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 21. ai 3 o’clock.
Tbe HWralure club met will» Kev J M

Abram

EDISON

with Mr.

Edison’s

quietly

were

rochial rcsidtace

married

at tin

pa-

by Rev. J. D. O’Briei

evening.

Ust

the

on

Congregations
partu uHgo Monday evening.

■EDISON Molded RECORDS
judge

thigh, is

ladies’

Mrs.

with

Admit aud

WATER STREET, Next Door to Postoffice.

Don't

b oken

the

rapid road to recovery.
Tbe

Shoes, Hats, Caps

a

Dr. L. L Larratee lias opened Ills dental office in t he rooms in the First nations
hank budding, formerly known as Lbt
Ellsworth dt Dial jailors.
Cards have teen issued by Henry E
announcing the marriage

Davis

Satur

on

d <y, Feb. 11, of his daughter Helen Cook
to Joseph Alien Bryant, of Bo ton.

The‘‘hello girls” at tbe E'lswortb ex
change will give a shirt waist party in
hall
Fellows
Old
Tuesday evening
Feb. 2S
Refreshments will be served,
luvitai ions.

ELLSWORTH

FRANKLIN ST.,

Cliar'es W. Eaton, who was confined tc
iiouse wit ti the measles, is out, and

t’*e
h

h

p

see on

the sick

lias

list

be«

tsken

u

by H. P. Hopkins. Ho I is C. Davis is taking bis j lace lu tlie store.
A dancing party was held In Masonic
bail, State street, Friday evening by
several young people. The affiirwasau

j »yab

ei

refreshments
At
cluo

were

Dainty

strvtd.

the annual meeting of the Dirlgo
lul l la-t week J. A. Cunntngh <ru
eltc ed

was

arid well attended.

e one

president;

W.

E. C'firk, viee-

A D. Stuart, t easurer, aud
Harry C. Siraitm secretary.
Rev. J. P. bimonton went to East Orland Sunday, to c fficlste atibe funeral of
Mra. Bernina Mnler, ag<d twenty-four
years, formerly of this city. She is surviv< d by a husband aud two children aud
her parent?.
D. H. Hurlihy Is before Judge Peters In

pre^i lent;

Taste Teuls.'*
substitute:!
rsio

L*'The
take:

SALE Oriental Rug Works.

A! HANCOCK HOUSE
STABLE,
▼eral good business Homes, new and second

"'I
Carnages, Harnesses. Agent for II. A.
J>er'« fine Carriages.
Every thing as repr*
“hid or no sale. Terms reasonable.

I-OR
V.

U.

OOIXI).

the

Beautiful, curly fluffy Bugs made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussel-* or Vehet Carpets.
Carprts < li Kii«i elran. Semi for circular.

L. L. MORRISON, SK0WHE8AN, ME.

court this afternoon

se z ire

warrent

taken

on

cut

a

by

Mayo. The case will take all tbe
afternoon ts about twenty witnesses will
have to be * xainined.

Sber ff

Two lltlle
If)

Restaurant.

mun'cipal

search and

ouea

Ellsworth

have

during

made their advent
tie

past

week

la a son to Mr. and Mr* L H.
Phl»Hp*. horn Ma« urdsv. and the ether a

One

TV"

Amkhioan

:

ilfiUs and Lundies

dinner for
Water Street, Illlswortli.
fonnerly occupied l>y I*. S. liimtioH.

loore,

f.,h

Wled. bar nesses r«*|*alied

kimes a<
P,*Lls,,*,T«iied;also
oik
r*i*»»ued.
Ai»
kin.*
r

*

uum* ai

a

iiMHi*ra?e ;*iltvs

mi d

David johxsox
I
i.*mc*kv««uUi
pt dour WATkU Tavor*
fcLLWOlilll.
*

ST.,

oiled

d edge toot41
caieiully an

Do you know that we have the liest Razor ever sold In Ellsworth?
We have sold nearly 100 of them already and are still se'ling more. We warrant each and every one of them to give satisfaction or money tefundtd.
Price 91.50 each.

ebop).

E. Q. MOORE,

Druggist, Corner

opp.

sociable

invitation*

hive

been

a

it

issued and

is

City Hose Co. No. 2, nt its regular
monthly Hireling, elected the following
officers: Arthur Falls, foreman; Alfred
Whittaker, first assistant; Charles McCarty, second ssslslant; E. A. McDonald,
clerk; Leo Wardwell, treasurer; Herman
Scamrnons, steward.
Rev. J. P. Rimonton went to Trenton
Tuesday to officiate at the funeral of Mrs.
H.

Haynes, aged

Postoffice, ELLSWORTH.

by

fifty

five

husband

a

years.

and three
Haynes, of

children—Rev. Arttmas J.
New Haven, Conn., Ernest Haynes, of
Bar Harbor, and Mrs. W. K. Biaisdell, of
Brooklin.
Frank U. Rargent and Miss Addle B.
Janies, both of this city, were married
Feb. 11 at lha Methodist p rsonage, by
R -v. J. P. Rimonton. Their many friends
wish them a prosperous and happy wedded
life. They left Monday for Henderson.
Where Mr. Rargent is employed by tbe
Maine Central railroad.
A

special meeting
was

held

of tbe board of aider-

Wednesday evening.

last

Mayor Hagertby and Aldermen Tripp,
Moore, McCarthy were present. Tbe

topic

under discussion
It

was

was

the sewerage

voted to

assess

prop-

erty-owners along the lino of tbe
sewer 53 per cent of tbe cost.

new

Tbe Junior Order U. A M. will hold a
The
convention in this city on Feb. 23
councils that will be represented are Good
Will, of El'sworf., Wm. T. Sherman, of
Bluehill, Ahe Lincoln, of Sedgwick, Bagsduce, of North Brooksvllle, Morancy, of
and national
Several
Slate
Sullivan.
officers are exptc ed to ba pre-ent.

on

of

giving

bonds

be would be able to

ao

turn to Ellsworth and close out

bis

re-

In tbis
Ertg ^ays be Is legally
country, but b *a lost bis papers. Eng returned laft evening, being out on hall for
thirty days, after which time he will have
to leave the United Hotra.
Eng is a good
Chinaman, and all regret his eu forced de
panure.

The fifth annual convention tldrty-fee*
thirty-third districts will he hG<i
at Odd Fellow* hall, Ellsworth, Friday
afternoon and evening, Feb. 17.
The programme for the day will be practically the same as last year although on a
Tne deg tee teams
more elaborate feale.
which work are: L jok, No. 90, the initiatory; Blue hi 11, No. 79, the first; Grindstone, No. 89, the second, and Island, No.
ond and

the

and

srcood

third

drg

ecs

In

preparations

for this event.

An orchestra

piece* has been practicThe Bar Harbor lodge
will probably bring its band, and other
lodges will probably be equally well rep-

of ten

ing

ri

or a

sented.

“Wooing

ent iled

under

D tfl-

cullles’V Tue parts will be taken by
Harry Rowe, Fred Wallace, Jamas Allen,
L. F. Giles, Mrs. E. C. 0»«ood, Helen
Welch ana Jessie McKenzie.
The American

is

in

receipt

of receut

copies of tbe Everett (Ws*h.) Evening
Itecord, and tbe Sianwood Times containing addresses by Dr. J. F. Manning, s for
resident of this city.
we l-known
mer
Dr. Manning ts president of tbe Everett
chamber of

commerce.

Members of the

Ensworlh board of trade wtio recall he
spicy speeches he used to make here can
wo 1 understand that Ibo^-e made in Everelt, and printed lu the pipers above men
turned, were well worth listening to ami
reading.
List Thursday evening Esoterfc lodge
Installed the cfBeere elect at lie rooms in
D. D. G M. Ebau K.
Manning block.
Whittaker, of Bar Harbor, whs installing
officer, assisted by J. W. N alley as grand
marshal and John H. Brimmer as grand
chaplain. The officers ineta led were G.
P. Ndvvman, j ., W. M.; Harry E. Howe,
8. W.; William E. Leighton, J. W.; James
E. Parsons, secretary; Arthur W. Greeiy,
treasurer; James A. French, S. D ; Herbert A. Ash, J. D. The remaluing officers
After the installation
are
appointive.
se'v Cr*s a sociable was held which was
well attended.
The *‘make-up” of
minstrels

which

Hancock hull
follows:

will

the
be

Dirigo club
produced in

Monday, March 6,

is

Thursday, Feb 16 at Masonic hall,S‘a*Q
street—Sociable by Irene chapter, O K.
T.ckitn £0c per C3uple;'ext ra ladies 26c.
Friday, Feb. 17,

Hancock ball—Social

at

dance.

Friday,

Feb.

17—Odd Fellows*

convene*

Particulars later.

lion at Ellsworth.

ti

Blue-

are:

H&rry

T.

Lafli

is

Tapley,
Minnie

to the bouse

cuudned

at l'remout latt week.
Austin

last week to take

a

went

coiMte

e

Monday,

by an attack ot pneumonia.
E. A. Food visited 1 is daughter, Mrs.
Miss

—

telephone exchange.
March 6, at Hancock balk—•
Dirigocub minstrels. Particulars la'er*

_

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

in

Bangor

to
a

business

The

more

it is for

worthless

a man

is

eanltm

the

to marry him.

some woman

The father of seven grown daughter*
has no love for mMinera.
-———,

college.
Miss Ethel JelHeon, who has been visiting fiends in Lynn, Mass for the past
two weeks, came home M onday.
Oscar

Staples had
his
a

arm

piece

an

operation

Tuesday

of bone.

Dr.

for

per*
the

For Public Buildings iu Maine.
omnibus public bunding bill, carrying authorization for new pub ic buildings and the purchase of sites, was reporttd lo the llouae Tuesday.
The bill makes the following authorizations for new buildings already authorized:
Maine—Portland, f200 000; Calais,
f50 000; Bar Harbor, |50,000; Auburn, fo0,Tue

000.

With

an

Simon-

Mis~ Nina Franklin, who was so critically ill list week, is much improvtd, arid
ller aunt,
s considered out of danger,
Miss A lee Brown, a trained nurse, of Auguste, is caring for ber.

given

EVENTS.

COMING

142.

districts

municipal court Feb 6, charged with having liquor iri tils possesion intended for
illegal sale, was lodged In jii! ove” Sunday
Garland was arresttd, but
was Incorrect.
was not placed in jail. He whs discharged
for luck of evidence, and the I'qoor that

The enter tat mert by tbe young people
Uuitarian society, which whs hii
nounced for Ft b 22. has been postponed
to March 1 on account of the il n es of
A play will be
some of the participants.

YORK.

QO.,

Entertainment
Wednesday, March 1
by Unitarian society. Particulars later.
Tuesday, Feb 28, at Odd Fei’ows half,
E hwortb—Shirt waiat party by girls ol

The lodges in the

of

of tbe

I

hill, No. 79, Brooklin, No. 133, Peroetlc,
No. 135, Ocean, No. 149. Island. No. 120,
Grindstone, No 89, Governor Brooks, No.

lou.

him.

digestion.
RCYAt BAKING POWPgW

doren

weeks

for

removal

lo

I

the

Refreshment a will be fervid
evening.
after the work In the evening.
Lr j »k lodge has been making extensive

by

even

persons of delicate

lory and first drgrees will be woikid In
t he afternoon, a supper at 6 o’clock, ai d

The statement in Ia9t week’s American
Girlaod, who was before the

returned

venience

120, of Bar Harbor, tbe third.
The convention will bo called to order
by the grand officers present. The initia

that Albert

wa*

will be obtained.
Royal makes food
that will keep moist
and fresh, and which
can be eaten when
warm without incon-

Fellows will Hold Forth Friday
—Tlie Programme.

on

zed

them, better results

CONVKN HON.

formed

*e

Baking Powder is
employed to raise

__

Odd

milk, Royal

sour

bos:-

ness.

Thomas

Tne following c fH *ers of Lygonia lodge.
F. and A. M., who we-e elected in January, were installed last Wednesday wet k
by Past-Master Henry L Moor, a-sisted
H. W.
by Past-Master A. W. Pickard:
Dunn, W. M.; James A. Taylor, S. W ;
Abie L Friend, J. W.; G. A
Parcber,
treasurer; N. J. Moor, teeretary ; Maurice
Ch ck, S. D.; Charles E. Coitle, J. D ;
George F. Hasktil. tiler.

if instead of using
cream of tartar and
soda, or soda and

Water atrec t and asked him

Immigration paper-*. E ig could
not produce them, and was taken to
A. D
Portland on the evening train.
8;usrt accompanied Eng for the purpose
iiis

The many frtendi of Mr. and Mr9
Henry H. Higgins deeply sympathize with
them ra tbe loss of their baby girl, Marlon
Stover, who died last Tbu-sday, at the age
of seven months and eleven days. Toe
funeral was held Saturday afternoon, Rev.
J. M. Adsms officiating. The body was
placed in the receiving tomb at Woodbine
cemetery.

had been

making biscuit,
INcake,
rolls, etc.,

Eng Kin, the Chinese laondrymsn who
Ellswortb for several years,
was taken by surprise Monday whin a
United States officer walked Into bis place

for

7^

vacrornisrtnrms..

has been In

of business
for

expected t here will be a large attendance.
Refreshments will be served.

Appetite
for Cheese
like Yours,
ancl

__

Rontgen rays are used to examine in► u aied cables
a-Mele
every air bubble,
of foreign substance, or imperfection,
is
on
shadow
tne
screen.
Tula
its
casting
especially u eful for ocean cable-1, where
faults would caute serious trouble after
laying.
If you had a choice of names,” said the
teacher to a little girl pop*1, ‘*whar particular one wouui you ch> ose?”
Jones or
Smith, p'ease.” was the prompt reply.
So that my
“But why Jones or Smlt h?”
country relations c mldn’t tlnd me so
rasi'y when they came In the city and
Wanted to atop for d imer.”

a

cious Cheese

thoroughly delito slice a wedge

off of, like ours,
if you

right

hadn’t better step in

away and get

cheese

womleir

we

one

of

ouif

with which

“wedges”

cheese appe-

to satiate your

tite?
atibcrtiscmciit?

Washing Fluid
Compound.1
This is a formula we have been
putting up for you for years, viz.:
l’otasli. Salts of Tartar, Salts of Am
inonia and Um ax. We have sold so
much of this that we have now prepared it all in one package, making it
nior convenient for our customers ns
well ns giving us an opportunity of
extending its sale.
We guarantee this to give even bet
ter sa isl'action to you than the old
method in which you have always
bought it, and at no greater cost to
you than you have always paid. One
package makes two gallons of Washing Fluids.

16c per lb.
is

our

price

of this extra fine
want a liberal

Cheese; you’ll

piece of it,
price.

of course, at that
—

_

Street,

31 Main

Parcher, Apothecary,

Ellsworth,

Ellsworth, Maine.

Me.

as

Interlocutor, George B. Stuart;

meu,J. H. Brown, W1>1 Pratt, A. M.
E. Clark, Char es Hurley,
D rr, W.
E L. lJrummey and
Walter J. Clark, jr
A
M
lia pin;
P
Charles
solo's!?,
William, Walter A. Scott, Ernest KingsIn the
bury Rid J A. Cunningham.
Will Pratt and
olio II. F. Monaghan,
others wilt be seen in p easii g specialties.
The perforroawe will conclude with lhe
laughable f*rce, “TheSiage Struck Boarding House,” in which neariy the entire
company will paiticipHte, assisted by
end

at nil hours. A
Mrs. 8. A.
i'.c.

horses clipped

appropriate

and

by
Irene chapter, O. h!. S., in Mason:c hall,
State street, Thursday, Feb 16. Many
out

nre

assessments.

rncampmcnt, I. O. O. F.,
worked the first degree Monday evening.
Wivurna

guest

sermon

rendered.

Invitations

men

Odd Fellows hi 1 to-night.

at

revival services at Bat

TAPLEY,

BUILDING,

from aibusi-

degree to-morrow evening.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
SAISiX

returned

Asocial dance will be held

Rev. P.

O.

has

to Boston.

Esoteric

GENERAL INSURANCE.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN

Hertz

trip

tjcss

W.

from Boston

borne

(lays.
city schools re-opened Monday after

Mark

special

a

was

Mark

week’s vacation.

a

maslc

She ?s survived

few

a

All

application.

is

Feb. 27.

per year in

MAINE.

....

Lincoln’s birthday was observed Sunday
by the G. A. K. post and woman's relief
corpa by attending services nt the Metbo*
diet
Simonton
church.
Rev. J.
P.

cents ; sub-

advance.

ELLSWORTH,

James L. Gray and Henry Glees, of Wes*
E Is wort h.
The advance sale of rrserved
feats will begin
at Lelanri’s
Monday,

preached

No.

|,7T,SSr^T\-eJ^ar‘|

1905.

daughter horn Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill R Head. Congratulations are extended hy friends of both.

The

MAIL CLONES AT I'OB rnFFICB.
Going Wkmt— I 20 a n», 6 and 9 pm.
Going Kant—7 a m and 5 30 p m.
No Sunday trains.

dollars.

15,

FEBRUARY

Roy C. Haines has been appointed by
the educational department of Porto Rico
a specisl inspector uf school extension, in
addition to his work ns teacher. Chester
A. Maddocks, who was stationed at Mann a bo, has bten transferred to
iiuir.acao,
a larger place.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

guarantee

times;

d.

want*

AT KLL8WOKTI1 rOBT OFFICK.

direction

to save; and it is never a move in the wrong

>:

DY

RftMrrn St amsh'p Co Ice embargo.
Gen W GooNl
1 el lor divorce.
Probate ini tee Kst A mo lo K Smith et als..
Admr nottre—Kst A m M Webster
Admr not'ow— Kst l> vi«l W Webster.
Amur no kv>K*t Annie G Stover.
Com ly C>»mn Lsioners* n*M©*.
Leal 1 itlvu mice— | iiIminI flcuerlei and game.
It il Ma>o—Siu rtff’s sale.
I»r I. I. I.srrai»ee— IH*n 1-4.
G A Parrhor—A potliccary.
Pnirlm K-urns— Grocer tow and fruit*.
C II Grlmlitl— Me at Hour, etc
Flo)d A ii ynea—Aleuts, H^iiaml groceries.
—

substantial

a

A

NKW

your first

American.

tuortl}

^

GASOLINE ENGINES,
The Famous and Reliable

M I A N u s
outsells them all in Maine.

high

in

Fully guaranteed, low in oostt

quality.

MIANCS MOTOIt WOUK9, 20-33 Portland Pier.
PORTUMI.

TliO I

T^'ipnve held lu
i Of Ko.

JUIVR,
...

h“tc

thou<'ht many Umes

^icrhoou;t,uta,Iui

tnuuur

II

It

CHRISTIAN

EDITED BY **ADBT

9l«tor Mpftius Topic For the Week
Beginning Feb. 10.

It* Motto:

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—Glorifying God In our home.—
Rph vt 1-9.
Our duty to God embraces every
fttnn of life. It consists not only in the
personal duties which we owe to Him
fcor iu those owed to LI is church, hut
Includes the duties to the state, to so:
dety and to the home. Nor are the
least important duties of religion those
Concerned with the Kona*. Indeed, the
eery opposite is true. The home life
la periii;|»s the most influential and imperial, of all forms of ass K‘kue.1 life.
Tiore time is spent in the home. The
relations sustained are the most intiThe results produced are tao
mate.
dost lasting. To glorify God in the

"Helpful

MADGE”.

and

READINGS.

communications,

1
1

i

Finland'** President.

Some of

readers know Dr. Clark's
his discovery on his first
Tisit to Finland that the Christian En
ieavor society had gone ahead of him
and that where he expected to be
•bilged to do pioneer work there were
our

amazement at

already
splendid
pect

for

the

water

since,

j
mm.

saxback.

our

“we

first

bad

union
meeting
In Ekenas. Thirteen societies, with an
aggregate of a little more than 400
members, were reported, all in connection with the Free Church of Finland
We hope that the movement will soon
reach the state church and all the other denominations of Christians."
At
this meeting Mr. Saxbaek was elected
president of the Finland Christian Endeavor union.—Amos It. Weils in Christian Endeavor World.

per

At the New York State Assembly of
Mothers, a prominent New York doct^*
told the 500 women present that healthy
A raeriean women were so rare as to be
almost extinct.
This seems to be a sweeping statement of the condition of American
Yet how many do you know
women.
who are perfectly well and do not have
some trouble arising from a derangement of the female organism which
manifests itself in headaches, backaches. nervousness, that bearing-down

fcnlon.
The total increase of new societies

Curing the campaign thus far is 4,651).
The campaign began in November.
1002.
In

1006.

The international Chrfsflar
f"
•r conver.:1
of 1:06 is to )
Calcutta, India, the first wet
ppm her, 1906.

]

»

Thanks for all the recipes. I
recipe for candy will come in
Here is another

am

feeling, painful

Lydia E
recipe

long

irregular, suppressed

sure

ua.

Dear Aunt Madge;
I have read the Mutual Benefit column tor
nearly five v«*aw and..piloted tt very much, and
1 would like to join
not a fl jent writer
he waste basket if 1
»U

HWmU

4m

MiJ

painful

us.

Nil

cookies, for I

bare

No other
such troubles
medicine in the world has received such
No other
unqualified endorsement.
I medicine has such a record of cure* of
i female troubles.
Refuse to buy any
other medicine, for you need the best,
once removes

good.

where

Succeeds
TO

two

Molasses

| Chance

Others

man

true

a

ber of

a

has

been

appointed

sub committee that has

introduction of a new
ceremonies
that
inaugural

place

Aunt Mart.

are always the same.
1 make brown bread the same
1 use >( Hour w ith the meal.

You

are

very

good

as

to teod

K. No. 2,

only

these.

The

part of your letter and also
Esther's will appear next week.

other

E-tuer, I
mauy

atu sure

others

••system” and
set

of

Madge
regard to

that with Aunt

will

say

truo

living “them’s

in

my

limeutt”.

Dear aunt
1 hasten

Madyt.
to comply with your request fora
i
sketch of
Longicilow, out i duu't kuow
have written jubl
what >uu
want. 6nail he
interested lu the literature class”, hut not more
than 1 have iu the good letters which have made
our column so interesting of late
I enjoyed Erne Sllne’a” letter this week, and
think it will encourage many who bometime*
:ind themselves iu similar places and who
wonder It it is through some fault of their owu
boasted of
that th-y seem to lack me ‘‘system’

by others.
1 think

we are

all fond of system, but

on

where

which

tained
bundle

bright
men

any other state w here
for murder has been

or

to

me:

a

is

a

WHY

to

explains

a

copy of

the

stack

of cards

their

which

more

right
red

than

J00

name*.

my kitchen
co'or could be
in

I

A. W.

First Nat’l Bank Bid*

Kino. Preaident.

CATARRH
Ely’s Cream

quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostr
spread*
the membrane and is absorbed. Rc of is ia.
mediate and a cure fo.iows. 1: is not dry
iocs
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drag
or
mail
Trial
10
cents
mail.
Size,
;
by
by
gi*ts
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, Nee York
over

I do the
who

acknowledged to me they drank wanted
to sign tbe in 'nr the fake of tbe>r
boys.
East Surry, F.b. 11.
j. a. C.

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
TIME and
MONEY »T

Given Away.
A

picture at.d frame w il. m given away
wild every copy of the Boston Globe next
bund«y and each tucceedlng buuday until
the series is complete. This »ia the flr»-t
time any newspaper ever guve a frame
with a picture, thus maemg the wboe
complete and ready to b«- bung on the
wall.

Every

W'il wiati to have

one

a

tractive novelty is lUtJy to exceed the
supply. Toe tlrat of the aeries will he a
reproduction in colors of Stuart’s famous
p tinting of George Washington. No one
can be certain of getting
.the complete
cjllection unless he orders from his newsdealer In advance the Globe tor next bun*
day and for all the baudays of this aeries
of famous pictures aud pretty frames.

take

circular

riiallen’N

IJ»!1>0

Record

Hooks

Advertiser’* Record.
Subscription Record,
Job Printer's. Itccctd,
Advertising Record,
Correapoodenee Reconi.
mb
Ruled, printed and 1
zed for quick entry
and referent. iM.^crlptlve circular and price
Met on application. Published by
e. a. & w. E. CHILI),

com*

ptele collection of lOt* buutiay Globes
framed pteturea. They are just the thing
lor a bey’s or girl’s room, a deo, a club, a
camp or a playhouse.
Tue demand for such a u-eful and at*

a mem-

1

Balm

clean***, sooth*** and heal*
the diseased membrane.
It cares catarrh and drives
sway a co*d <n the head

a

Often

men

particular* inquire of
Hinri W. Cushman, fee**.

Io all Its stages there
should be cieaannesa.

spoke of them,
wss anxious to

a**

RENT

Nasal

took them up before 1

aod if you knew them as well
reason would he plain.
Some

PAY

For

their

seen.

and_BailfliQ£ Ass’o.

NEW SEUIES
open, Shares, fj each; moniJU,
payments, $ 1 per snare.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

ha*

kept

where

If

wrhcu you cao borrow on your
shares, give a flrat mortgage ami
reduce It every month
Monthly
and Interest together
payment*
frill amount to but little more
then you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 year* you
will

nearly every mart
sptsk through them. 1 do nut recall but
torte who spoke against signing
them,

in

will

that

now

law tosult

death

mean

and

Fall.

I* Docer Street.

New York

X3XsIj8WORTZI

LAUNDRY

STEAM

j

BATH ROOMS.

AND

j

"NO

1

PAY,

NO

WA8HKB."

ill atnds of laundry work done at shortw
Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. BSTEY * t()„
West It 1 *Tr«dr*.
R'taworth. *•

a.

>5,000

itself:

j

|

New Words
added in the lart edition of Webster's International Dictionary.
The Gazetteer of the World, und
die Diographiea. Dictionary have
been completely revised, 'the Internationa! is kept always ahreast
of the times.
It takes constant
work, expensive work and \ >rry,
but it is the only way to !:et p the
dictionary the
are

j
J

jj
j
|

leads.
It is the favorite with Judges, j

Scholars, Educators, Printers, etc.,
in this and foreign countries.
A postal card will bring you in-

teresting specimen

pages, etc.

G.&C. MERRIAMCO.,

Springfield, Mass..
PUBLISHER* OP

WEBSTER’S

international
DICTIONARY

The

the best wnen worn to the last nerve lu the
effort to do every thing exactly as it ehould be,
regardless of ail else.
There will still be work, plenty of It, when we
are changed “into the green
things growing”
(by the way, I wish some one would send that
to
the
then
let
us sometimes, If
column);
poeffl
necessary, let our aprons get dirty and dust
accumulate, while we rest our miudsand bodies
for better purposes.
1 wl»l conclude my remarks with a recipe for
ginger drops which has been tried and found
at

the

'WORLD’S

B. H. Warner is marshal of the second
grand division of parade of civic organizations.
Toe officers of the sub-committee on
state representatives of high schools (of
which Judge Rsdman is a member) are
Charles 8. Clark, chairman;
P. M.

of

tin4ben,

vice

chairman;

Allan

Davis,

sec-

To Cur** a Cold lu One hay
Take LAX vl 1VK HRUllO QUININE Tablets.
All drug*i-l«refund tuemom y If li fiitisto cure.
E. W. Grove** *i*n«tureia on each t*ox
25c.

retard is better than

a

Newspaper circulation is what
l «*<*•*«
a.

prospectus
counts

WORK’

The

magazine tv hie h tells
progress of the tv orId
through toonderful pictures
the

and terse articles.
DOUBLEDAY, PAOE
K.

B.-ANDRFT CARNEGIE
WORLD'S WORK

I think THE

relaarlui>ic.,*
A

^

& COMPANY
New York

retary.

!

THE

J

for

i

of the English-speaking
Other dictionaries follow. \V> hster

IMiss

Chairman.
Josh B. Bkdman,
Maine member sab committee.
Address: 1104 iSth street N. W
Washington. D. C.

j

Standard
Authority

j

new Willard is the headquarters of
inaugural committee. The officers of
should at all times and seasons be done at the the committee are; Gen. John M Wilson,
exact schedule lime, aud where a speck of du»t
chairman; Col. George Truesdeti, viceor dirt was considered unpardonable.
Ills not chairman; Henry L. West, second vicewhat we have, nor even how we do our dally
cuairmau; Milton £. Alies, treasurer;
work, but what we are to our families and
Frank H. Hitchcock, secretary.
friends that
counts, and noouecanbe

Aviil

comes

Maine

|

pslr of hands must do ail the work In the
household, and uulooked for contingencies arise
system must for the time give place to any
makeshift that will tide over the interruption
smoothly.
1 never yet knew a happy home where rigid,
unyielding system required that everything

Ginger Drops—One enp sugar, ^ cup
imtler, * cup wat*-r, 1 egg, *, cup moia^se’*,
tablespoon ginger, large Urn-p^tm *o«Ja. flour
to mate a soft dough.
Drop iu small -p xiufuls
uu greased pan, bake lb slow oven.
EsTUEtt.

Did

question

earn

A

Washington, D.
Jab.SO, law.
The Apple Maggot.
It Is proposed »o Introduce a new, educational
The Maine agricu turai experiment eta*
feature- in the Inaugural ceremonies by hiving
tion is now mailing bulletin 109 which
In the ptrade a boly of young men composed j
cootaioa notes upon tbe apple maggot
of one or more, not exdee llng five, rep-e-sentawith preventive and remedial measures;
tives from the high schools of each of the sev
i eral states
This body of high school boys win and also a brief description of the insects
sent to tbe station for identification In
march together in the column cf civic organlza
lions. From the fact that it will comprise rep1904.
resentatives from the various states, it is be
Toe article on the apple maggot states
Moved ttiat these young men wl 1 excite peculiar
concisely what has beeu learned about
and general imprest
l this post and Its ravages in the past five
In addition to participating in the parade
years. It also contains in tabular form a
they will be given such a-teuiloa as will make
state vent from correspondents in aftheir visit to the National Capitol both instrucferent counties of tbo Slate as to tie
tive and interesting.
varieties that have been and have not
To make all arrangements necessary for this
been infested by tbe apple maggot in tbe
plan, Mr. It. II Warner, chairman of the com
mittee on civic, organlza loas, has appointed a
given localities. Some of tbe more comsubcommittee on state representatives of hlgli
mon pests as well as bentficiai insects are
schools, repre&entsiing every state in the
figured in tbe bulletin.
Union. This committee wilt correspond wliti
This bulletin (109) will be sent free to
proper slate authorities to obtain the appoint
all residents of Maine who apply to tbe
merit of one or more representatives from ihcL
agricultural experiment station, Orooo.
The committee wilt also provide foi
states.
in writing p'ea-e mention this piper.
the reception
and general care of the boyi
while here but U will not assume any fluancla
Blue Island, 111, Jan. 14, 1U01.
obligations on tbeir account.
MLvMts Elt Bros -I
In order to be eligible for parti ipatlon in this
have used
your
Cream Baliu la my family for nine years and I
feature of the Inaugural ceremonies, It is neces
has
become my family doctor for colds In the
I
sary that:
1. The applicant shall be a pupil in regulai
hrad. I used It finely on my children. It Isa
stmdlng in a public high school ml the time ol ; godsend to children.
bis appointment.
Yours respectfully,
2. lie ►hall be physically able to march the live
J- Kimball.
mile route of the procession.
Messrs Elt Bkos
I suffered greatly with
'■
3.
lie shall have otll.-UI appointment from the
ca'arrh and tried differed remedies without
eff cl- After u*lng one bottle of your Cream
governor or from some competent educational
Balm 1 found relief aad 1 cannot praise too
authority of his State.
j 4. 111?) expenses shall not be borne by this com- | highly such a remedy,
Cora Willard. Albany, N. Y.
|j mittee.
Appolutees should send their official notice
of appointment to the chairman of this subcommittee as soon as received. Further particulars may be obtained by addressing the chair
man of ibis suUcomml iee, or from the member
named btlow.
cha&lls 6. Cluck,

one

good.

Ellsiorlli Loan

been doing silent work all through the
Christ an channels of Maine is shown,
don’t ycu think they .*il speak a* loud as
1 bomas N.T
Let me tell you bow 1 ob-

|
|

March 4.

Following is

they

from

When

charge
feature in the

the

_

upon it. S' pint, chopped
into
i pound, citron shaved
sureds, S* pound, sugar, 2 eup->; tt-ola-ses, 1
cup; soda,
leaspooutul flue and put on the
molasses. Mix these all together aud stir lu
make
the consistency of common
sifted flour to
cake; spices. Bake slowly.
Perhaps some one would like my way ot
making molasses dougbuuts, as 1 have been
asked several times liow 1 made them without
lasing too much fat. 1 use 1 quart flour, 2
teaspoons cream of tartar, just a level spoonlul ot soda, 1 of salt, slit the flour twice, X cup
sugar, £ molasses, t egg, mix with saeet milk
1 prefer using cream of tartar to sour milk for

old

there, and
beloved L'l-

our

IMlen.

^

l» what your money will
Invested In share* of the

who

for

Washington,

tablespoon ginger, add one tablespoon
water, salt, and Hour enough to rob.

pour boiling
Seeded raisin*

ioi

ft

catee ms0

^

one

stand

to

Cure for

<JBnn.nlp«l

6%

a

I have all

High School Hoys—Circular of Committee.
Judge John B. R.’dutan, who la a member of the board of pension appeal* at

egg, 1

water

it

wss n

of

son

is

women

him.

flanking.

Stevens.

me. even if It does
sons?

SEE INAUGURAL.

—

Dear Aunt Afadye:
A titter asked for a recipe for pork cake. 1
will send her one front L>r. Chase's rec» ipt book
that 1 know to be very good, without butter,
egg* or milk.
Pork Cake—Fat salt pork, entirely free
front lean or rlud chopped very flue 1 pound,

State H

ifornia and ask them to make

men-

tability, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, "all-gone" and "want-tobe-left-alone” feelings, blues, and hopelessness, they should remember there
is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at

really

time will also write

or

struation, weakness, leucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the womb,
that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating,
tor flatulency), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are
beset with such symptoms as dizziness,
faintness, hj.s-dtude, excitability, irri-

Vegetable Compound

cookies Without Kcgs-Two
moiaMen, )* cup boiling water. I cup lard,
j cup*
2 teaspoons soda, salt, ginger, flour.
As my family 1* small 1 oniy make half f
;
this at one time.
Mol sses Cookies Without SHOBtekiko
Bring to a boll
cup o( molasses, stir in l
table*noon soda, while forming beat together 1

Perhaps following your good example some oth<r
sister who has read the ptper with
pleasure a

Plnkham s
uniaaaea

for

that 1 call

use.

sister.

J

A light heart, a cheerful countenance,
and all the charms of grace and beauty
are dependent upon proper action of the
bodily orgaus. You cauuot look well
unless you feel well.
Mrs. Pinkhara invites all sick women
table Compound ami three bottles have reHer advice and
stored me to perfect health. Had it not b^en to write her for advice
for you 1 would have been in my grave medicine have restored thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
to-day.”

recipe for

a new

of

a

as

a

a'

^

confidence in the noble mi n
compose our legislature at this session; many of them have grown up in
the ranks of temperance workers; they
know, too, why they are there
Our
Mills in the Senate, Hutchins, Trew’orgy,
suffering: wroman to know what T.vdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will do for her.”
| Clark and Miters equa ly as strong from
When women are troubled with Hancock county, we can trust.

menstrua-

Such testimony as the following
should be convincing.
Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning
la., writes:
Der.r Mrs. Pinkham:—
‘1 can truly say that you have saved my life
and I cannot express mv gratitude to you in
words. For two rears 1 spent lots of money
in doctoring witliout any benefit for menstrual irregularities and "I had given up all
hopes of ever being well again, but I was
persuaded to trv Lydia E. Finkh&m's Vege-

Thank you foi sending it.
We’come to

irregular

or

plaints.

Molasses Cookies—One cup molasses, 1 cup
rugar, cup four milk, j* cup butter, # cup Ltru
(me'ted together alter measuring), 2 level tea
spoons soda, salt and ginger, and use as llule
flour as possible.
Ebnk bring.

j

you

ti.e death penalty
abolished stand before the legislature of
Vermont and p ead with them to abolish
that lew? What right have 1 to go to Cal-

Miss Mattie TTenry. Vice-President of
Danville Art Club 429 Green Street,
Danville, Va., writes:
‘•Dear Mrs Pinkhara:—Many years’ suffering with female weakness,inflammation and
a broken dow n system made me more anxious
1 inkbam's
to die than to live, but Lydia E
Vegetable Compound has restored ray health
ana I am so grateful for it that I wart every

tion. leueorrhcea, displacement of the
uterus, ovarian trouble, indigestion or
sleeplessness? There is a tried and
true remedy for all these ailments.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has restored more American
women to.health than all other remeIt regulates,
dies in the world.
strengthens and cures diseases of the
female organism as nothing else can.
For thirty years it has been curing
the
worst forms of
female com-

Wei’, I am afraid my letter is rather lengthy,
but hope some slater .will find the recipes just
what she wanted.
L.
the

AAissAlottie Henry |

Air*TC\Villatiscn

Chocolate Fudge—Two cups sugar. 1
cup milk, 2 qua re* ot chocolate graied fine,
butter size of a walnut. Cook until mixture
ililckeoe or a llule dripped in cold water mates
a *oft ball, beat a llule and turn into a shallow
dish and cut Into small squares before it is quite
hard.

cent.

:

within

proud of t bat he

be

And the

I have not seen any candy recipes. I wonder
if none of the M. B. sisters have a sweet tooth.
I have, and send one of my favorite recipes for

Seven states have gained 20 per cent.
Missouri has gained 30 per cent.
Indian Territory. Oklahoma. Louisiana and New Mexico have gained 40
per cent.
The Hawaiian Islands have gained
116 per cent.
Eight states have gained 100 new
societies,
Pennsylvania has gained 200 new societies. and New York has gained 30o
new societies.
Ohio’s gain is 586 new
pocicties, leading all other states of the

to

man

«

Campaign Xotea.
Here are some of tlie latest figures
of growth in the Christian Endeavor
movement:
Twenty-five states have gained 10

iter

lien M.

Mock Mince PlE-Two-thirds cup sugar, 1
cup sour mils, 1 cup chopped raisins. 2 table*
pool) tub butter, 2 ggs, 3 tabiespoonfuls flour,
h teaspoon 1 ul of nutmeg, cinnamon and less of
moves,a little snlt, mix lugreultut* together and
b*At* in iween two crusts. This mixture
makes
two large ,'les.

Increase

rv:

that

me

utter such words before

purs, one cup sour milk, one cup of ialaius or
iaidns and currants, well flour,d.
PollK Cake NO. 2-One cup of molasses, 1
cup sugar, 2 *-ggs, 1 cup chopped pork, X eup
sweet milk, 4 cut-s Hour, he. ping
UsFpoonlul
suda and salt, spice of all kinds, a small icttpoonrul, 1 cup raisiua, one cup currants.
I will send a recipe for sour milk pie. It cau
hirdly be distinguished from mince pie. 1
think mock mince pie would be a better name.

real

to

seems

Maine could be found

nish

w

burn

heart

your

of Maine to pass a law to a'low more
of Massachusetts rum to come Into Maine.

FinEndeavor- anjw banks begin to “leak their lives
ers
keep the away”.
English words
West Edf.n, Jan. 80.
“Christian En- Dear ^tinf Madge:
I thank you very much for your New Year**
with
deavor,”
no
attempt at greeting. I saw that‘Moan" wished a recipe for
I send two of mine that have
p ^rk cake.
translation. “A
s
week ago.” Ur. alwaj proved good.
Pokk Cake No. 1 —Four cups flour measured
Saxback wrote alter filling once, to which
add heaping tcasoda. salt, and all kinds i-pice.
us
not
long .*jK)'»nful
1 cup uioUssvg, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup of
chop^l
movement.

A

men

remember “John's” way of
recommending tbe cook. And we tbank
you for your kind nviiation to “reune”
(Aunt Maria’s woid) with you. G would
ii-ie to bate us meet with her, and we
have an invitation from Ellsworth city,
aud we shall have to decide later after ibe

growth of the

Sister $ of the W. C. T. V
not

diggers

Itching. Blind, BRuling or Protruding p,u.
Prints I* * r» fund money if PASO OiNrusv.
fall* to cure .any ca«c, no matter of how i,
standing, In « to It <1mvh. First aimllcat on
SOc. If your drmaUt
eare am rent
* nd
'V: tu stamp* and It win
forwurn!?
(tostpald by Putdb Mniwdne (>*.. Si IH»uli, \p,

days as you bear th*?n* talk of resubmission. and are you not proul of tbe
fact that Thomas N. Doutiey, of Massachusetts, stood on the floor of our legislative halls to try to persuade the stalwart

We wi l all

pros-

Dear

Dot*

It

bag? and hot rocks, etc, to drive
But I have uot got the
away rheumatism.
blues, and do not mean to have If the work is
1/lng undone. A good neighbor washes and
Cleans up some times, then 1 leei first rate.
I olten sigh for some of the good things we
couli net eat trough of last fall, and think my
John must feel ihst way, but he only says: “Ob,
we will gtt anything that comes easy” So we
buy read and cooked food when we can. I am
trying all the rheumatic cures people tell me,
a »d they all help.
1 have enough to open a
drug-store now. and still they come. Love to
ali the sisters.
Dell.

several

Boinetltnea when
she looks

there

WOKRT.

and
societies,
was
there
a

•truti.ent for squiring stone,
Ac.; q,L *'
j W.Bturgls, Portland, vending w'tgaa.

and

writer will not he pilnt.d ex net* hy permission
Communications will he subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but non*
Addrta*
will be rejected without good reason
all communications to
The Americas.
Ellsworth. Me.

!

Tscbir,"*
Pond, 1/

editor.]

Its success depend* largely
Comon ibe support given It In this re*i*ecti municaiion* mutt be signed, but the name oi

j

bet

Gen. vii. 1. 13; Ex. xx. 12; Deut. vi.
1-7; I Sam. i, 21-2S; Eecl. xii. 1; Luke
M, 40-52; Acts ii, 37-39; xvi. 25-34: Col
Hi, 18-25; Tit. ii. 1-5.

column report® of mectlnjr® or Item® that will be
of Interest to workers In other part® of the
county. We would like this to be a llvecolumn.
but It need® some effort on the part of W. C. T.
T. women to make It ®o. It 1® a column of theli
making, not ours, and will In* what they make
It.
Items and communications should lw short,
jin I are, of course, subject to approval of the

A Subject Much Discussed at Women’s Clubs—
The Future of a Country Depends on the
Health of Its Women.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In tha title and motto—It Is for the mutual
Iteoefil, am! aims to be Helpful and hopeful
llelng for the coni'non good, it is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the InIn this capacity it solicit*
terchange of ideas

or of teed
home is there re a most important Why shadow the beauty of jsee
With a doubt or a fear ?
Christian duty.
rul
1
swift
the
ing worlds In HU
Cod holds a
The Bible places strong emphasis uphand.
of
the
home.
duties
on the religious
And sees what no man can as yet understand
In the Old Testament the duties of
That out of life hen*.
are enforced, ami
to
children
With Its smile and Its tear,
parents
the duty of children to parents is sot ! Come* forth Into light, from eternity planned,
of
soul of good ciieer.
in
one
of
the
eomim.niimars
The
forth
the Decalogue. In the New Testament ! lhin'i worry—
The end shall appear.
Paul lays emphasis upon tie same du—Elizabeth Porter Gould.
ties. especially in his letter to the
Selected by Eima.
Ephesians. And in this emphasis he
Includes all embraced in the home life
Dear M. B. Friends:
in their various relations, husbands
To e ch and a;i of you the crtdit Is due
children
and wives (chapter v. 22-29*.
of making the c' umn e-pe -n l y inte-e tmasters.
and parents, servants and
ing. Ti e prospect for a tine Longfellow
The duties in the home are reciprocal.
Eima,”
edition mxt w*ek is exce lent.
To each are owed obligations, and upon
ate a
help as we 1 as your
your
pcexis
each important duties devolve. The remembrance of these facts should en- recipe*._
tourage all to the performance of their Dear .4«n( Madge:
i wa- so glad to Kf Id laft week’s M. B Cvarious duties. Before we can claim
wanted something”, for I have
the rights belonging to us we should that “somebody
been very anxious to write to the column again,
■trive to perform the duties that deand didn’t want to Come until I could be of
volve upon us. Indeed, if all would some u?e to some of
you, for I find your letfaithfully perform their duties the ters all so helplul that 1 want to hilp jou In
tights belonging to each one in the soffit way If it Is only • y recipes.
fcome would accompany such perform1 enclose the recipe? a»ked for by L. and
Em a.
Joan and hi pe they will suit
ance. and this can best be done by
tOOKllS—Of.e nii> IttuUn-es,
cup sugar. Si
■Miking our home life a religion< life.
water. 1 neaping
cui' ar.1, -m> t .*4 cup col
I*BUi sets forth this religious phase. tra?p**oi«!ul soda, eaapoo.. ginger, salt. Hour
Obedience to parents is to be “in the enough to rod, but do not knead Ha.d.
Pomk Cake—One cup two a?*«a, 1 cop sugsr,
Lord.*' Children are uot only not to be
1 up chopped |*ork, 1 cup ootiiug water ponre -i
provoked to wrath, but brought up “in on ihe pore, 1 cup raUin?, 1 icaspounlul soda,
the fear and admonition of the Lord.** «i ice.
Serv; mts aae to sen e “as unto Christ”
Your letter in- been awaiting a pl»ce in
and masters to deal justly with their lb? column a
longer time tban it should,
•ervants. knowing that they have a
and I hope tbe rb-uma.ism is u^t troublMaster in heaven with whom there is ing
you ?o much now
■o respect of persons.
Home duties
Dear Aunt Madge:
•re thus all made to center ar-nnd
A letter from “G” h.i* awakened anew tnc
Christ, and in doing service unto Him pleasures of the meeting of ihe Mdm" last
we glorify and honor God.
Septeiul>er. She say? she h p as wt- wil meet in
God instituted the home.
It is a
the longest days »»ext year; ?odo 1, and should
the cottage not be at our pleasure u.y house Is
•jmbol of heaven, the eternal a bole o
large enough for al ; plenty of tallies and
God's people. The dearest tie* on ♦vir
di-hts, so go ahead au-l plan tor a rousing
are the home ties; the fou lest names
and titles are the cues used there—fa- gathering.
1 Inve been wanting to write since Aunt
ther, mother, husband, sou. daughter. Marla
spoke of the pr«*l?c? of our Johns, aid
Let us, therefore, more and more con
tell you of my being laid by w ith rheumatism
•aerate the home life to Go 1 In Jem
;-kM wIk u my sou was at t.onie. So my John
Let us make each home a
Christ.
Now we will praise his
got dinner and I said:
“bethel” where God delights to dwell
food, bu; believe me, when I tell you we got no
The family altar should be erected
chance, for be did all the praising. Ills fir-t
All duties should be performed and remark was: “Now this l? a gi*od jobnn jeake,”
lights granted as unto the Lord. God and so on, as ever. thing came to the table, till
Will thus be glorified, and our own we laughed.
Now, Aunt Marla, let us try that; It work?
Mves and the lives of those nearest
real well.
and dearest to us will be made increas
ferandraa Li. has got to Surry so 1 hope to see
tngly letter and happier.
her er.* long when I can rile out again witnoLt
BIBLE
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Patents bsve recently been
lHUed totb.*
following Mslne
Inventors:
f|,,
Bleltdell,
Oeklend,
union*
sewing
|
I The editor Invite® secretaries of local
Edwe-d
1.
and
Preeoart,
Hancock
;
of the W. C. T. U. In
county,
Portlend, ventli,t|n
white rlbboncr® jrenerally, to contribute to thl* j cowl; Pred P. Btevens, Bryant
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lj£e Marking shoes, sweeping Slid
watching the |M>t boil. Childish' error!
Neither harp nor broom has anything
to do with it. All dvpends on the hand
In which they rest and the spirit that
moves It.
Poetry is not in things; it
Is In us. It must be Impressed on objects from without, as the sculptor imable.

The

Simple Life

By CHARLES WAGNER
Translated From the French by Mary Louise Hendee

Copyright. 1001. by McClure. Phillips V- Co.

CHATTER

XI.

real themselves In coarse garments of
the shapeless uniformity of bags violate nature In her very heart and misunderstand completely the spirit of
things. If dress wore only a precaution to shelter us from cold or rain a
piece of sncklng or the skin of a beast
would answer.
But It is vastly more
than this.
Man puts himself entire
Into all that he does.
He transforms
Into types the things that serve him.
The dress is not simply a covering; it
is a symbol. I call to witness the rich
flowering of national and provincial
costumes and those worn by our early
corporations. A woman's toilet, too,
has something to say to us. The more
meaning there Is in It the greater its
worth. To be truly beautiful it must
tell us of beautiful things, things personal and veritable. Spend all the money you possess upon it; if Its form Is
determined by chance or custom. If it
has no relation to her who wears it, it
Is only toggery, a domino. Ultra fash-

BTMPLK BEAUTY.
one
may protest against
the nature of tlie simple life
in the name of nestlietles or oppose to ours the theory of the
service of luxury, that providence of
business, fostering mother of arts and

SOME

grace of civilized society. We shall
briefly to anticipate these objec-

try

tions.
It will no doubt hnve been evident
that the spirit which nnimutes these
pages Is not utilitarian. It would be
sn error to suppose that the simplicity
we seek has anything in common with
that which misers impose upon themselves through cupidity or narrow
minded people through false austerity.
To the former the simple life is the
#ne that costs least; to the latter It Is
s flat nnd colorless existence, whose
merit lies In depriving oneself* of everything bright, smiling, seductive.
It displeases us not a whit that people of large means should put their ionable dress, which completely masks
fortune into circulation Instead of feminine personality under designs of
hoarding It, so giving life to com- pure convention, despoils it of Its prinFrom this abuse it
Thnt is us- cipal attraction.
merce nnd the fine nrts.
ing one's privileges to good advantage. comes about that many things which
What we would combat Is foolish prod- women admire do ns much wrong to
igality. the selfish use of wealth and, their beauty as to the purses of their
What would
shove all, the quest of the superfluous husbands and fathers.
on the part of those who have the
you say of a young girl who expressed
greatest need of taking thought for the her thoughts In terms very choice Innecessary. The lavishness of a Maece- deed, but taken word for word from a
phrase book? What charm could you
nas could not have the same effect in
find In this borrowed language? The
a society as that of a common spendthrift who astonishes his contempo- effect of toilets well designed in themraries by the magnificence of his life selves, but seen ngaln and again on
and the folly of his wnste. In these all women indiscriminately, is precisely the same.
two cases the same term means very
I cannot resist citing here a passage
To scatter money
different things.
broadcast does not say It at all. There from Camille Lemonnier that harmonizes with my idea;
are ways of doing It which ennoble
Nature has given to the fingers of
men and others which degrade them.
Besides, to scatter money supposes woman a charming art, which she
that one Is well provided with It. knows by Instinct anil which Is peculWhen the love of sumptuous living iarly her own, ns silk to the worm and
lacework to the swift nnd subtle spitakes possession of those whose means
the
matter
becomes der. She is the poet, the Interpreter of
are
limited
strangely altered. And a very strik- her own grace and Ingenuousness, the
ing characteristic of our time is the spinner of the mystery in which her
All the
rage for scattering broadcast which wish to please arrays itself.
the very people have who ought to talent she expends in her effort to equal
Munificence man In the other arts Is never worth
husband their resources.
Is a benefit to society; that we grant
the spirit and conception wrought out
willingly. Let us even allow that the through a bit of stuff in her skillful
prodigality of certain rich men Is a hands.
safety valve for the escape of the su“Well, I wish that this art were more
perabundant. We shall not attempt to honored than It Is. As education should
gn'.nsay It. Our contention Is that too consist In thinking with one's mind,
many people meddle with the safety feeling with one's heart, expressing the
valve when to practice economy is the little personalities of the inmost, invispart of both their interest and their ible T—which, on the contrary, are
duty. Their extravagance Is n private repressed, leveled down, by conformimisfortune nnd a public danger.
ty—I would that the young girl in her
So much for the utility of luxury.
novitiate of womanhood, the future
We now wish to explain ourselves mother, might early become the little
upon the question of aesthetics—oh, exponent of this art of the toilet—her
very modestly and without trespassown dressmaker, In short—she who one
ing on the ground of the specialists. day shall make the dresses of her chilThrough a too common Illusion sim- dren, but with the taste and the gift
plicity and beauty are considered ns to improvise, to express herself In that
rivals. But simple Is not synonymous
masterpiece of feminine personality
with ugly any more than sumptuous,
nnd skill, a gown, without which a wostylish and costly are synonymous with man Is no more than a bundle of rags."
beautiful. Our eyes are wounded by
The dress you have made for yourthe crying spectacle of gaudy ornaself is almost always the most becomment, venal art and senseless and
ing, nnd. however that may be, it Is
graceless luxury. Wealth coupled with
the one that pleases you most. Wombad taste sometimes makes us regret
en
of leisure too often forgot this;
that so much money Is In circulation
working women also in city and counto provoke the creation of such a prod- j
Since these last are cosalike.
lgallty of horrors. Our contemporary \ try
tumed by dressmakers and milliners
art suffers as much from the want of
doubtful Imitation of the modIn
simplicity as does our literature—too ish very
world, grace has almost disappearmuch In It that Is Irrelevant, over- I
ed from their dress. And has anything
wrought, falsely Imagined. Barely Is it
the gift to please than the
given us to contemplate In line, form more surely
fresh apparition of a young working
or color that simplicity allied to perof the fields wearing
fection which commands the eyes as girl or a daughter
of her country and beauevidence does the mind. We need to the costume
alone?
be rebaptlzed In the ideal purity of ; tiful from her simplicity
These same reflections might be apImmortal beauty which puts Its seal
nnd
on the masterpieces. One shaft of its
plied to the fashion of decorating
If there are toiradiance Is worth more than all our arranging our houses.
lets which reveal an entire conception
pompous exhibitions.
knots of
Yet what we now have most at heart of life, hats that are poems,
Is to speak of the ordinary aesthetics ribbon that are veritable works of art,
of life, of the care one should bestow' so there are interiors which after their
unupon the adornment of his dwelling manner speak to the mind. Why,
and his person, giving to existence that der pretext of decorating our homes,
luster without which it lacks cliann. do we destroy that personal character
For it is not a matter of indifference which always has such value? Why
whether mnu pays attention to these have our sleeping rooms conform to
rooms to
superiiuous necessities or whether he those of hotels, our reception
does not; It Is by them that we know waiting rooms, by making predomiwhether he puts soul Into his work. nant a uniform type of official beauty?
Far from considering It as wasteful to
What a pity to go through the
give time and thought to the perfect- houses of a city, the cities or a country,
ing. beautifying and poetizing of the countries of a vast continent, and
iorms, I think we should spend as much encounter everywhere certain forms
by
as we can
upon them. Nature gives Identical, inevitable, exasperating
would
us her
example, aud the man who their repetition! How aesthetics
of
Instead
should affect contempt for the epbem- j gain by more simplicity!
all these decoeral splendor of
in
lots,
I
this
job
luxury
with
which
beauty
from
Wo garnish our brief
days would lose j rations, pretentious, but vapid
sight of the intentions of him who has Iteration, we should have an infinite
Put the same care and love into the variety; happy improvisations would
Painting of the lily of an hour and the strike our eyes, the unexpected In a
sternal hills.
thousand forms would rejoice our
But we must not fall Into the gross hearts, and we should rediscover the
j
a drapery or
«rror of confounding true
beauty with secret of Impressing on
of huthat which has
only the name. The j n piece of furniture that stamp
beauty and poetry of existence lie in man personality which makes certain
the
understanding we have of it Our antiques priceless.
borne, our table, our dress, should be
Let us pass at last to things simpler
the interpreters of
That still; I mean the little details of houseintentions.
these intentions be so
expressed it is keeping which many young people of
“fst
necessary to have them, and he our day find so unpoetical. Their conpossesses them makes them evl- tempt for material things, for the humBent through the
simplest means. One ble cares a house demands, arises from
Beed not be rich to
give grace and a confusion very common, but none the
to hla habit and hia habitation. less unfortunute, which comes from
suffices to have good taste nd good I the belief that beauty and poetry are
We come here to e point veiy within some things, while others lack
r™
wportant to everybody, but perhaps them; that some occupations are dis“
®ore interest to women than to
such as cultitinguished and agreeable,
ben.
vating letters, playing the harp, and
who would have woman con-' that others are menial and disagree-

j

j

^ho
|t
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Hotter.

Neufchatel.

increasing happi-

there is perhaps none in more
universal use than this beauty.
It
knows how to shape itself by means
of the crudest tools in the midst of
the greatest difficulties.
When the
dwelling Is cramped, the purse limited,
the table modest, a woman who has
the gift finds a way to make order,
fitness and convenience reign In her
house.
She puts care and art into
everything she undertakes. To do well
what one has to do#is not in her eyes
the privilege of the rich, but the right
of all. That Is her aim, and she knows
how to give her home a dignity and an
attractiveness that the dwellings of
princes, if everything is left to mercenaries. cannot possess.
Thus understood life quickly shows
Itself rich in hidden beauties, in attractions and satisfactions close at
hand. To be oneself, to realize In one’s
natural place the kind of beauty which
is fitting there—this is the ideal. IIow
the mission of woman broadens and
deepens in significance when it is summed up in this: To put a soul into the
inanimate and to give to this gracious
spirit of tilings those subtle and winsome outward manifestations to which
the most brutish of human beings is
Is not *hls better than to
sensible!
covet what' one has not and to give
oneself up to longings for a poor imitation of others’ finery?
(To be continued.)
New York Dciacars.

Racially the beggar will belong to
of three classes—first, the purely
unfortunate; second, the drunken outcast; third, the professional panhanHe of the first class usually is
dler.
forced by circumstances to follow the
line of least resistance into the poorest
and cheapest quarter of the town,
where he will not be likely to meet
one

with his old time friends and where
his misery will find sufficient company
to render it unashamed, and so his destination will be one of those cheap
lodging houses where a warm fire and
an unclean bed may be had for 10
The outcast of
cents or less a night.
the second class is almost without ex-

ception brought to his degraded condition through drink, and he takes to
the lower Ilowery impersonally because it constitutes his natural environment,' being where the greatest
quantity of rum is sold for the least
of money and where

a

free

saloon. The
professional panhandler of the third
class goes down the Bowery not be*
cause he lives there, for he does not,
but because there he finds sundry resorts which cater exclusively to his
on

the

rear

floor of

room

u

kind.—Everybody’s Magazine.
Sepoy

Endurance.

A sepoy regiment will walk a European regiment to death and do it on
food which their competitors would
pronounce wholly insufficient to sustain vigorous life. A regular Hindoostauee carrier with a weight of eighty
pounds on his shoulders—carried, of
course, in two divisions hung on his
neck by a yoke—will, if properly paid,
lope along ever a hundred miles in
twenty-four hours, a feat which would
exhaust any but the best trained English runners.
We feel, indeed, some doubt whether
tbe relation between the power of
walking and what is properly called
“physical strength” Is at all a close
one. Many classes'of Bengalese, who
are a feeble folk, seem in walking tireless, and it is within the knowledge of
ns ail that many comparatively feeble
Englishmen can walk ail day and sit
down at the end far less fatigued than
men wh6 in a straggle would throw
them in five minutes on their backs.
Weight has much to do with it, and
lung condition, and above all a certain
soundness of the sinews which has no
more relation to the strength of those
sinews than the tenacity of a flbersllk, for example—has to Its bulk.—
London Spectator,
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ANODYNE LINIMENT
Athletes should keep a bottle in the locker for strains, hrn'ces. w
Price 25c; three times as much Boc. Mo) d by all druggists.
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TRYING ORDKAL.

Whr Men Get So Tfretl When Having
Clothes Fitted.

05

Eggs.
The price of eggs holds the same as last week.
The supply Is very uncertain, and the price liable to go up or down any day.
Fresh laid, per doz....25§32

ness

amount

j

Country Produce.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per Ik.16018
Beat dairy (new).,..jg
Dutch (Imported).
90

possess, to comprehend or to create
fine things.
Yet there is a kind ot
ministering beauty which may make
its way everywhere—the beauty which
springs from the hands of our Wives
and daughters.
Without it what is
the most richly decorated house?
A
dead dwelling place. With it the bar
est
home has life and brightness
(Among the forces capable of trans-

sleep may be had during stormy nights

make them Ktrong, limber and flexible by rubbing
down after exercise witb

r

CO.f Boston, Mass.

Creamery per S.28
Dal*T..

to

the will and

WBIOHTS AND MBABUBKs.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh fl(
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
1’ho standard weight of a bushei of potatoes
m good order and tit for
shipping, Is 60 pounds:
of apples, 44 pounds.
rbe standard weight of a bushel of beans Ir
*ood order nml lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and
peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onloh*. 52
pounds; of carrots, Engllsn turnips, rye and
I ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45
pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
42 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted lielow are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
the*© what
they are likely (o receive In trade
or cash for their products.

If
presses his dream on the marble.
our life and our occupations' remain
too often w ithout charm in spite of any
outward distinction they may have it is
because we have not known how to put
anything into them. The height of art
Is to make the Inert live and to- tame
the savage. I would have our young
girls apply themselves- to the development of the truly feminine art of giving a soul to things which have none.
The triumph of woman’s charm is in
that work. Only a w imnn knows how to
put into a home that indefinable something whose virtue has made the poet
say, “The house top rejoices and is
glad.” They say there are no such
things as fairies or that there are
fairies no longer, but they know not
what they say.
The original of the
fairies sung by poets was found and is
still among those amiable mortals who
knead bread with energy, mend rents
with cheerfulness, nurse the sick with
smiles, put witchery into a ribbon aud
genius into n stew.
It is indisputable that the culture of
the fine arts has something refining
about it and that our thoughts and
nets are in the end impregnated with
that which strikes onr eyes.
But the
exercise of the arts and the contemplation of their products are restricted
privileges. It is not given to every one

forming

LAW BKQAKDINO

A

“Did’you

ever

watch

a man

having

a

suit of clothes tried on?” asked a
downtown tailor n few days ago of one
of his customers who was standing patiently as every crease in the newly
Poultry.
made coat was being analyzed in orChickens.18020 der
that it might he smoothed out in
Fowl.
12§18
Hay.
the finishing.
Best loose, per ton.
12314
••No?” continued the man with the
Baled.
lg
tape measure.
"Well, you will never
Straw.
understand what it Is to have tailor
Loose. gull
made clothes tried on until you make a
Baled.
jg
Vegetables.
point of watching some one else. You
Potatoes bu
60 Turnips, bu
50
can t understand by going through the
05
Lettuce,
Iteets. bu
”,5
Arc yon aware
2
operation yourself.
Spinach, pk
12
Cabbage,
Sweet Potatoes, lb, 02 Carrots, bu
that yon have been gaping like a man
Beans—per qt—
Yellow-eye
12015 working into the small hours and longPea,
10
ing for his bed? You didn't know what
Fruit.
made you so sleepy? Now. I'll tell you;
Apples, pk
10025 Oranges, doa
-350.45
It's
it's the measuring that does it.
.86 Lemons doa
Cranberries, qt
25030
nothing peculiar to you. What it is I
Groceries.
CoOee—per h
Rice, per tt>
.060.08 ! don't know, but a man who can stand
Rio,
.160.25 Pickles, per gal .450.65 the strain of hours of physical exercise
35 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.250.76 I
or who can sit at his desk engaged in
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure cider,
.20 1 the most
Tea—per h—
trying mental work all dayJapan,
-450.65 Cracked wheat,
.06
long without showing fatigue will go
Oolong,
.900 65 Oatmeal, per h
.04
.20
Sugar—per 1k—
Buckwheat, pkg
all to pieces in fifteen minutes under
.04
Granulated,
.C6* Graham,
the hands of his tailor.
Coffee—A & B, .05* Rye meal,
.04
.05 Granulated roeal.h 02*
Tellow, C
”1 usually give a strong man fifteen
Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
minutes to get played out. At the end
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
.650.70
Porto Rico,
.50
Kerosene,
13015
of that time he begins to gape, and be
.80
Syrup,
stretches as much as he can without
Lumber and Building Materials.
throwing the tailor entirely away from
1 26
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
him. Then his fatigue grows rapidly.
Hemlock,
13014 Hemlock,
135
Hemlock boards, 13014 Clapboards—per M—
Many a man has fallen down before
16020 Extra spruce, 24 026
Spruce,
20025
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 20 040 he was aware how entirely exhausted
Pine,
20050 Clear pine,
25050
he has been under the ordeal of posMatched pine,
50
20025 Extra pine,
Laths— per M—
Shingles—per M—
ing for the tailor. Not long ago one of
extra
3 25
Cellar,
2.50
Spruce,
customers,
"
my
weighing over HOO
2 75
00
2
clear,
Hemlock,
"
2d clear,
2 25 Nails, per Ik
.040.06 pounds and a man reputed to have ex"
extra one,
160 Cement, per cask
150
*'
traordinary strength, fell flat on the
No. 1,
1 25 Lime, per cask
95
**
floor and nearly crashed me in going
.75 Brick, per M
scoots,
7011
W hlte lead, pr ft .050.08
down. I tell you, you have to watch
Provisions.
a man after he has been standing In
Beef, Ik
Pork, %.
tills way for fifteen minutes.
.12 9.25
1»
Steak,
Steak, Ik
Roasts.
12
.100.18
Chop,
“The worst of It is men do not un.06
Cornea,
.060 <>8
Pigs’ feet,
derstand how soon they become ex18
Ham. per Ik
Tongues,
160.20
.13
.05008
Shoulder,
hausted standing erect without movTripe,
Veal:
18
Bacon,
ing. Usually when they begin to gape
20
Salt
10
Steak,
10 §12
Roasts,
.100.14
Lard,
they try to hide their fatigue. They
Limb:
don’t understand how it is.
They
C5
Tongues, each
08 §15
Mutton,
fight against it, but it's no use. Why
□ Spring lamb, o*fU5
is it they give out standing quietly
Fresh Fifth.
when they could walk five miles with00 Clams, qt
20
Cod,
0«
Haddock,
Rluetish,
12£14 out feeling tired?
15
16310 Smelts lb
Halibut,
“I put that question to my physician
50 Scallop9, qt
40
Oysters,
some time ago, and he pulled down one
Kmnan fladdle
12
30
Shrimp, qt
of his books of anatomy for me to
Fuel.
look at.
He opened it at a page on
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
which the muscular system was shown.
7 50
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 06 50
3 00 3-5 00
7 60
He pointed out the muscles that are
Stove,
Dry soft,
7 50
Roundings per load
Egg,
used In walking and in all classes of
7 50
10001 25
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
7 Of
exercise. He showed how the back Is
Buttings, hard
Flour, Grain and Feed.
rested by a change of position. Then
The flour and grain market has become steady,
he pointed out the muscles that are
with the supply good, but prices remain high on
brought into play In the act of standflour. All Elnds of feed are down to last week’s
ing erect. They are never used except
quotations.
by those whose duties require such
50
flour—per bbl—
Oats, bu
5 75 87 50 S horts—bag— 1.25 31 41'
standing for long periods of time. The
10011)
31
1
Mixed
140
Corn,
teed, bag
bagl 25<j
orderly develops them as he stauds at
Corn meal, bag
125 Middlings, hag 1 50 §11 0
an officer’s door. The clerk behind the
Cracked corn,
125 Cotton seed meal,
1*0
Gluten meal,
1 50
counter learns to use them.
The ordinary man at a reception ulso finds
Witchcraft In England.
what it is to stand erect and to use
A woman of Scarborough, England,
these muscles to a certain extent, and
charged a short time ago with, cruelly he often wonders what it is that made
neglecting her children, nefleved that him so tired. But the height of develher victims had been bewitched by an
opment is only had in posing for the
evilly disposed neighbor. Superstition tailor. The next time you have to
and credulity are still prevalent iu Engstand for your measure or to liavG
land. Last year a London coroner had clothing tried on don’t think It is unbefore him a man and a woman who.
usual when you find that you are ready
with their six children, slept in one to drop dowu when the ordeal is over.’
room, about which several live rabbits
—Washington Star.
were
The adults believed
running.
that the presence of the animals was a
An
entirely new power generator,
safeguard against rheumatism.
Not named “sylphon”, has been devised by
long ago a Fulbourn (Cambridgeshire) Professor W. M. Fulton, of Knoxville,
man was
tilled for having kept his Tenn. It is an expansible and collapsible
horses without food and having given vessel.of very thin sheet steel, fi led with
them a'“broth” of water, parings of liquids and gases peculiarly susceptible to
hoofs, nails, needles and pins.
This changes of temperature and air pressure.
was the dose which a “wise man” had Its chief application is as a clockwinder,
advised to remove the spell which was the power generated being stored by a
believed to have been cast over the weight or spring.
horses by a witch. At about the same
time it came out in a trial that an old
IPs a mistake to Imagine that Itching piles
lady had paid a witch $o00 for a pow- can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a day longer
der the burning of which would bring than you can heip. Doan's Ointment brings
At any
Instant relief and permanent cure.
her a great fortune.
drug store, 50 cents.
Married

“I went out to
I

ship.

was

the

Valparaiso

lu

a

only passenger.

sailing
During

the voyage 1
sketches and

made quite a number Of
painted one or two aaa
views,—pretty good things, I thought at
the time. On arriving in port, I gave
them to the purser to take back to Eng-

land for me. On my return, I did not find
the package, and made Inquiries for tho
purser. He had changed ships and hud
disappeared entirely. Many years passed
when, one day, a friend, visiting my
studio, said:
‘By the way, I saw some marines by
you in the oddest place you can imagine.
“Where?” I asked, amazed.
*1 happeued in the room of an old
!*•
low who had once been purser on a South
American ship, and saw talked on the
wall several sketches which i recognized
as yours.
I looked.'at them closely ana
ashed where he got them.’
““‘Oh, these things,” he said; “why n

chap

who went out with

them

on

board

ship,

and

us

Don’t amount to much, do
«
.4 w
hj roan, they are
Wbi

t

ei,”

he

sa

painted

once

gave

them to me.

they?”

by Whistler!*
d, blankly, “whoto

W tiistler?”
•

“Why,

WMarler

t

be

artist,

—

the

gr»at painter.”

“‘“Whistler, Whistler,—1
was

his

believe that
chap warn’t no

But that

name.

paioter. He was jutt a swell who went
ut with the captain. He thought bo

paint

could

some

and gave

me

these

things

No, I don't
think I care to let them go,—for, somehow
>>r other, they o k mure like the sea than
when

we

got to Valparaiso.

pictures.”

real

Al! the healing balsamic virtues of the Noiw
way pine are concentrated in Dr. Wood’s NorNature’* own remedy for
way Pine Syrup
coughs and colds.

dbiicrtigcmnug.

Healthy

Children

B
B

rt needs only a
littlp watchfulness to
keep children In good health.
Ix>ok for the symptoms of little
ills und treut them promptly to
ward off

more

^k
^k

serious sickness.

True's!
| Dr.ELIXIR
I

1

^B

is the great rerr.?dy for childhood complaints. For stomach and bowel dieorders, indigestion, constipation, poor
appetite, fevers and worms it is un
Nervousness. peevishequaled.
ness and a languid feeling all AB
indioatetrouhles that are traced
usually to the
quick tellef follows the use of
l>r. True’s Elixir. Over SO ye.tr* in Use. ^B
AIL druggists, atlo. Write for ie.- booklet, HI
“Children and Their Disenses."

^B
^B
^B
^B

^^k
^^k
f^BjB
^B^^
HH
H
M

fjj|
'?*

DR. 1

F. TRUE A CO.. Auburn. Me.

jBgj
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Are
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/

Best

HOOD RUBBERS
TRADE

MARK.

NOT MADE BY A TRUST

/E EOL/ CEW/VOT GET THESE /fl/a-|
SEAS E/tOM KOU# EEME/f-tr/r/rE {/s'

Subscribe tor The AMERICAN.

Hi* Grandmother.

There lived In the village of Arreton,
Isle of Wight, many years ago a young
man who was betrothed to a young
woman. Both were poor and iu humble
life, but the grandfather of the young
man had money, and he fell in love
with the young woman and proposed
marriage to her. The girl told her
lover, lie was displeased, but, having
pondered over the dilemma, saw a way
to extricate himself and his sweetheart
from the same. “Marry him,” said he
to the girl. “He is rich. He cannot live
long. When he dies you'll have his
money, and I'll have you.” She took
the advice. By the marriage she became the young man's grandmother.
Not long after t^ie old man died, and
then she wedded her first betrothed.
Just because a man is cornered It doesn’t
signify that be isn’t square.
The man who is unable to bear
tune is Indeed unfortunate.

[To
Take

Whistler’s Lost Sketches.
It is not generally known that the late
J. McNeil Whistler once lost some of hio
test Sooth American sketches, says Success.
He "told the story to Arthur Jerome
Eddy as follows:

misfor-

The favorite panacea for croup,
colds,

hoarseness, rheumatism,
soreness

,

and

inflammation in
any form.

1

25c.
buys MORE than
a quarter’s worth
^
trader's. Put up by
Caldwell Sweet, Bangor, Me.

your

SWEET’S HEADACHE POWDERS—four

Cure

Laxative Bromo

a

Cold in One

cure*

for

This Signature,

dime’

Day

Quinine Tablets. ^
^ <%//

Seven Million boxes soM fa pest 12 months.

*

1
1
ZjC,

b Two Days.

g
POX.

j

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins, Editor mod Manager.
00 a year; #1 <»0 for six
month*, 50 cents for three months; If paid
strictlv In advance, $• So, 75 and Si* cent'
respectively A»i arrearages are reckoned at
the rate of $2 per year.
Advertising Hates—An* reasonable, and will
be made known on application.

Business communication* should be addressed
T»i*
th, ami all money orders made payable to Ells
Hancock county Publishing Co.,
wortb Maine.
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Won’t Bar Harbor f«el g«y when it
Up

MOON’S PHASES.

-i

“Just

am

in

Sheriff

and Rebecca

probably

was

reached.

the
em-

remem-

popula-

tion. It is doubted if any other state
can make au equally favorable show-

ing.
The decrease in the number of perenumerated is accounted for by
the fact that the enumeration for the
past year included persons between
five and twenty-one years of age,
while for the previous year it included

sons

those between four and twenty-one
years of age.
The decrease in the number enrolled is due to the fact that in pre-

ceding

years many children between
fuur and five years or age have been
aliowed to attend school, altho gh no
legally entitled to do so. During the
past year this law has been enforced,
and hence the change noted above.
These interesting flgur s furnish

&he encouraging assurance that our
local superintendents are exerting
themselves to improve their schools;
th it teachers are becoming more effi-

cient; that parents have a lively interest in the education of their children, and that the children themselves are becoming more ambitions
to avail themielves of the school priv-

ileges provided

for them.

Senator.
The contest for the nomination of
senator from the eastern section of
Hancock county two years hence
Three
promises to be inte esting.
candidates are alrea ly in the field—L.
B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor, Dr. J. H.
Patten, of Amherst, and F. 0. Burrili,
For State

Of Ellsworth.

in West

and

and

was

of eleven children.

She

was

Derry

were

political campaign

he

has

once

on

•

to

rear

of tbe

a

so

on

were

as

w«s

armed with

an

axe,

tbe

up and

taken to

Ellsworth

on

tbe 3 30

train.

est.
_

Monday evening at about 8 30 a large
quantity of lime stored in a shed owned
by H. I S anley, stone mason, caught fire
and burned throughout toe n'ght.
Tbe
fire department responded quickly to tbe
alarm and la a few minutes were flooding

home

ert island

Saturday.

her

were

Mason last
Adams

the

Congregational

is'and

church

The remains were placed in tbe receivlog tomb at Woodbine cemetery.

New Corporation.
Union K.ver Telephone Co. has been
at
Amherst (or the purpose of
organized
operating telephone lines in the towns of
A in beret, Aurora, Martavilte, Walibam,
E«'tbrook, Oils and Clifton and the city
of Ellsworth with |8000 capital stock of
which f30 is ptid in.
The officers are:
President, Albert E. Mace, of Aurora;
treasurer, H. T. Sllsby, of Aurora.

;

10 00
10 15
10 45
11 tO
11 30

j

1 30
1 45
2 15
2

25

NOTES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

7 p.

at 2 p.

m.

BAPTIST.
Rev.

P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
Feb.

19—Morning

were

service at

10 30.

Sunday tchool at 1145. Praise and
preaching service at 7 p. m.
CONOBEQATIONAL.
Rev. J. A]. Adams, pastor.

Sunday, Feb. 19-Morning service at
Sunday school at 11 45 a. m.
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening at 7.30.

Pi a Ue service..Prea D G Hall
Devotional service. Rev A M MacDonald
Business
it* port- frrnn visiting d< legates
Our duties as Christian Endeavor-era,
Itev JEW hi;more
Praise service-Miss Em mi II..tchlnson
Hull call uf societies

Topic—Tim Importance of

a

Pleige,

R-v 8 L ILuscom
FIve-n.lnote papers, as follows
Trust..II E Whl«e
Obey. Mrs DO Rail
Dbcwlo'i of these two opened by
Prof 9 H Cowan
Miss Catharine Freeman
Prayer
Bl"le reading
Miss U>ra Powers
Discussion of these two opened by
H*.-v Clarence Emery
Lo)ally to the churen.... Isaac Tripp
Christian living
Mr* Mac Atherton
Discussion of these two op.-ued by
Rev Uhark- Hargrove
Con-clei lions reasons. W 6 SmaUMsc
Consecration....Mrs H nun Richards
DlM'U'kluii of I he- e two opened by
Rev A M MacDonald
Question -jox .Rev C D Crane
LVXMIXO.
Praise service .Miss Res*le Graves
Testimony service, led by itev J E
>V bii mure
.........Mrs .1 E Whitmore

TOO
7 iS

Address.Rev C D Crane
Benediction
The

entertnloment which was given «t
Friday evening by the junior

the Casino
class of

UNITARIAN.

S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Feb 19—Sarv ce at 10 30
Sunday school at 11 45 a. m.

he high echoot was attended
by
good-sized acd ence which manifested
marked approval of
the performance.
Trie ente latnrrent wa«* given to he
p pay
he
0f ib- grernatton of
he
c aaa m 1906, aud f50 was cleared.
The
a

a. m.

programme:
Congest Talk on Record.
Oman*, Nebraska, bait-way across U‘citation, H’ant of Aunt Acn Dunn.
llarUnd Martin
the continent, and about forty hours from
•^ong—To ihe ■, O Country.Chorus
fast
Boston
a
In

by
train, man sits comfortbis office chair and with no more
ably
exertion than is required to lift a p rtable
receiver off bis desk, talks
every day to
his representative iu the chief New
Engin

land

city.

I he

man

in Boston bears bis chief’s
recogoize the peculiarities

can

it just as if he stood in tbs same room
with biro. The man in Nebraska, speak-

in

ing

in

can

be beard

1,400

an

ordinary conversational tone,

perfectly

well

In

miles

schoolboy.

period

of its cltls

of
ns

connty has
foriy years, had

over

with

honored

a

nom-

beyond thia claim of locality, 1 cm at
nothing that seems to me
would attract support, unless It is that I
am now what I always have been, a firm
this time offer

and

persistent

ttte’er-

and Christian grao# by raising a beautiful
family loan atmosphere of equal rights.
w hose
A
very well-known Journalist,
ready pen Is week y rtcogntaed in thia
paper and other publications la Maine, !•
a much-beloved member.
her
A valuable literary member—In
school days in Boston cone mpcrary and
of Harriet Prescott
friend
Spotted—
contributes, on quick notice, the rtqulre-

pU£

cause.

nients of prose or poetry to fill vacancies.
Tbe satisfaction of enrolling the name
of an Intelligent lady who voted severs!
who can
years while resident in Colorado,
talk better on the large advantages of tbe
voting privilege I ban half tbe men In New

Song The maiden of itie Fleur dells
Courus
Uecliailoit—Uucle Turcus aud live heed.
Miss A lire Young
Cluh awlnglng hy
Frank Rlchanl*, lUrokl
hit mure, i-ttr< Cleaves and James
Marceys
Recitation—PUdgcd wl.ti Wine,
..

•
Allae Ilelon Wool
Violin eolo— Ilcai ts and e lowers,
MIm Beatrice Kelley
UccltatloD—Ballad of Elkavah II At Mown,
Mlae Silvia La. land
Piano solo—Loro'i Caprlci
Sllee Haiti Korler

Toa performs' ca concluded with a
In two parts entitled "Ye Olde
Tvme School” in wblub twenty-six took
part. It waa a represents!! n of an oldfashioned district ichool, and was distinctly good.

Boston, dialogue

There is mucb r juicing here o»er the
nears from
Washington that fSO.OOO tor a

postmaster, and the only

appointed by
of

from which 1

cruelty to
It

this

question

of Maine would not, after having
deprived of the exhilarating winter
pleasure* as cm only be indulged iu In
son

been

northern clime-?
Ju*t think of It! Thirty years without
one ride behind the muscat bells, or a

our

bright

our

clear

snow

alrno.-pbeie

over

l

tbe land of
Sure y the residents of
dowers and perpetual sunshine* are obliged
to forego many of tbe most enjoyable and

sports and pleasures that
taking in the good old
Plre Tree State, or In the land of our
adoption—tbe North Star- state.
Our winter ha* been simply delightful,
a succession of bright, clear, suuuy days,
with plenty of the ‘‘beautiful snow” for
both busluess and pleasure, but no bliz
sard* nor heavy storms.
Of course, a lilt e cold at times, but
what true son or daughter of tbe northUi d ca*e* for that? It simply make* the
rich, red b ood course a little faster. Who
wonders that It is tbe men of tbe North
who have performed many of tbe great
deed- In our country and in the world?
It was our p ea-u e a w bile ego to entertain a Hancock county boy—Dr. Arthur
Moore, and his charming wife on their
bealtb-giv ng

can

snltneh, belong

to

tbla

Is

answer

s«tlsfi*c ory to tbe
this paper, p'ease

at the hesd of

county.

It was a Maine bov who won tbe |5 000 j
prize offered by Collier'a for tbe beat abort j
story. Too fortunate writer, Stanley
Thomas, of Peabody, Mss* Is tbe eon of
Kev. L. J. Thomas, for ten years an Auburn
pastor. Tue young man graduated from
tbe Edward Little bfgb school, Auburn,
and from Harvard college, after which be
pent several years In tbe Pnillpptuee, id
department. His priz* story,
which will appear In April, la a Pul Ipplne
story, entitled “Fagan”. He la espictaily
to be congratulated as soma of our well
known writers entered tbe contest and
the judges were tbe editor of Collier's,
Walter Page, editor of World's Work, aud
Henry Cabot Lodge.
►

tne school

be bad for tbe

home

return

enthusiastic

foywl

O egon.

to
over

Port and

to

friend* and

a

He

where

be

mo->t lucrative
C. P

haa

William Ureenow, Jr., *bas devised a
electrically beating tbe third
rail above the temperature of tbe air and
method of

thus

melting

enow audio* that mechtn
have failed to remove. The Invention baa been tested in New Haven,

leal

mesne

Connecticut.

A Cleveland

has put in operation a
where the dictations
are received by telephone.
Tbue six stenographers type the C3rreepoi»o»nce of

forty

shout
their

pub

men

who

have not

keep stenographers of

Stbrrttarri.fTua.
You

can see

the new

la

address of

yoar
Ibe

compose this new organ zition?
and
Both
womeu
Answer:

subscriber hereoy gives notice iivst
he has been duly appointed administhe estate of William M. Wei.-ter,
of Cystine. in the county of Hanc<*ck.

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE,
Telephone 5-12.

Pea »-r In Duck. Holt-Hon*- and all
kinds ot
Itnnilnga used in making
Mills. Everything to Work wlin.
IlAltK,

IMKVLANO.

ME.

are

Free nt< dica' advice. Men mul aumen suffer
ln* from chronicdt eases are t*vltea to odi-utt
mtel igeut gentlemen j >in, to assist our
l*r Pimc
Huff.'lo. N Y by le ter, si.m.luu-ly
without fee or charge
Fur more than tidriy
stx in tbe:r efforts to obtain justice and
y arsascblt-f c<>nauUl''ji poyslclau to the luvn.
equality. Some of our members ably it i’* Hotel and Surreal Jiodltutc of Huff Lj, N.
represent this league in the present legis- Y.. Itucujr Plerca h i* nevuud him** if to the
treatment and cure <•! chronlo foim» of dl-ea-c
lature.
A»*l9ied by itla * *ff of nearly a MSore of pl.ysl
cla
!
». rai'n man a sieclail-i. Ida
success nas
mention
that
our
1
honorary
Briefly,
been pfiei.omoiittL ninety -eight p-raoiie In every
of
!
Ann
F.
Gre
EllsMrs.
ly,
president,
hundred irea'tM lielmr ah. o'lil* ly and nit.*. ther
worth, la well known in Maine. Early in cured. Women have especially availed themselves of l»r
lercc’a offer «»l free cou*uli-.i I...
life aba adopted literal teutimeuts, and
by letter, thereby n\old lug the uni I a-ant q j- »
thin
o .noxious
down
old
s
ngw. tne
influence
broke
examinations, a.d
by
prt judict
odious local tr Mtmcids coutddered utce ►a y
relative to tbe condition of women. She ••y some
pri’cillto tiers. Over ha f a .nil Ion
in really the founder of equftl suffrage in women have i*-en treated hy i>r I'tetce amt hi-,
auff for dl«ea»e* peculiar to women, with un
eastern Maine.
va ylng su.o- a*.
Write without tear a- withOur county president, Mrs. Stanley, a out fte Every letter is tr* P d a» etrlctly pri
vate ni-d aacreby coniiuentlai. and all answers
in
the are sent 1«»
large brained, level-beaded woman,
plain cvclopes, bearing no printing
Andrea l»r R V’ Pierce, W* tkl'i
zenith of her met tal activities, believes upon th-m
Medical Aa-ocliilt.n. Buffalo, N Y.
l>li-|ienaary
tqual suffrage the baits of sll reforms in

eligible

to

membership.

N\ e'.i-eoucaied,

<

uplifting humanity.
dent of the

Sue is county presiWomau’a Christian temper-

union, Is proprietor of a summer hotel at Southwest Harbor; also assists her
husband at his poet a part of the winter,
Her excel ent bust
as lighthouse keeper.
ance

ness

capacity, good judgment,

cireful

management have insured her deserved

popularity.
Oar members

are intelligent, educated,
good common eeuse, and
what they ask
for should
be

eudowed with
know

granted.
Several

colleges

represented and
normal schools—Welhsley in our gif cd
correspondi«g aecre'ary; South H-d e>
are

S 04) It. w r«l, llto.
The readers of • kit- p-per will »-e pleaded to
le.<r.i tiiHt itiere i-at i. .ift one
read, d dl-es-e
(lint i-clenco liaa **«h ii will1 iu rm* In ail H»
II liV. 4 atari Ii
►Inge*. a- il t'wt I* » m11* ii
re !■* the only
p*-«lilve cure now known lu
I he mnllcil fr.ite' miy
4J larrh ‘>*1 u a cm-t
• utl-.ua> diM-aM*. »•
qulr* w a r. -na>ltu<Ion I treatn»* nt.
II ili’r* Cat-* in Cure 1» t-ktn Internally,
a. ling
directly upon the Mood ami mucou
•‘urliieea of lm* s\ »t« in ill rei-y «It hi my ng tin!
fuu'iUlIjn of Hie tiiMtaac, inti uivtikg the
pailt-iu at eugili i.y liiilltluig up 'lie couaiiluIt-.n ami awfptiilitg nature In »l*»l.*g It
w<*rk.
I lie propil.l.-r-. li4Ve mi mu' h faltli In lit curative power* that tiny off
One Ilunlr. it
I lull tr* lor ni-y caae »ti*t II fails to cure,
be d
lor ll*t ot tedliiHH l.i'a.
.1 c*l KSKY Jt CO Tcl do, O.
Ad-mas ►
Sold by all Oruggiet*-, 75c.

Professional Carts.

DeTl:

l.

larrabee,

lifflislatitif Noting.
STATE OF MAINE.
SHORE FISHERIES.
Committee on Shore Fisheries will
8‘v- a public bearing iu its roams at the
State rouse in Augusta, nn Tuesday. Feb2t, at 2 o’clock iu the afternoon,
ruary
ou petitions for clove time on lobsters in
Frenchmen’s Bay and remonstrances against
the same.
Thomas W. Baldwin,

THE

__Secretary.
8TATE OF MAINE.
INLAND FISHERIES AND GAME.
Committee on Shore Fisheries and
Game will give a
public bearing in its
room at the State House in Augusta, Tuetdav.
Feb is. atlp.m.on an act to amend h c. « of
chapter 32 of the revised ►tautes providing
for the repeal of the law protecting robins.
U. Kinsman, secretary.

THE

j _G.

STATE OF MAINE.
LEGAL AFFAIRS.
THE Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
A
public bearing in us room at the State
House in Augusta. Tneslav, Feb. 2t. |*C5
No. 10V P Jtion of L‘ roy R. F ye and seven
others of North Mrookliu, county of Han-o w,
asking a permi sion to ext nd a whar. into
the tide waters of Bluehill
bay.

Jjtlp SSanUto.
N ggt.T'MaihVJ^^McKay
♦(atiosal Ukoehaiisb, U»iiOPKHATORS
Oil

work,
tou, Me.

STEADY

Boon: 8, First National Bank

Building, formerly occupied by Ellsworth Dental Parlors.

ELLSWOKTH, MAINE.

Y.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

o^t

*»f employ me t. or making less than f t
|M r day, write to me and I can place you n a
position where you can earn from #3 to #5
day in yourown town. I want an agent
per
in every town. Samples and particulars for
2c feta mu.
W E.
Lewis, Manufacturer’s
agent, Cherryfield. Me.

Jot Sate.

Dentist.
Office:

EMPLOYMENT—Big Pay-If

late
ceased, and given bonds a* the taw .directs.
All persons having «temands against tt>e estate of said deceased are desired to pr?-*si
the same for
settlement, and all in ••ted
thereto are requested to make p.siment tamed lately.
Edward C. Bowdcx.
February 7.1905_

WM. FARROW,
SAI L-MAKER.

W

.•

trator

at the

riL.SON’S
men

Antonio F Smith, late of Ellsworth, in ssid
county, deceased. A certain lu-trument purporting to be tbe last will and tertjiutu. of
••aid deceased, together with petition for proate thereof, auu ioi tbe appointment oi sg
administrator with the will
onexed, present* d by Fred 8. Smith, a son sud Lei, of
•aid d«ceased.
Berilla B. (Jolt, late of Surry, in ssid c^nnty,deceased. A certain Instrument purporting to oe the last will and testa nt-m oi ««|<j
deceased, t'gether with petition lor p.ob>te
thereof, pte-e ted b* Jo-eph E. Unit, the
named tneieln.
eaecuu
J seph H. Gilley. ia e of Bnck*port. In s»ld
A certain instrument pup.
county decea-e
porting 10 b the laat will and testament of
said deceased, toge her with petl lnu f ,r probate thereof, pre-emed by Lydia J. (Jibey,
the execulrl named Uterein.
Mary T Pond. late. of Buckvport, in 'aid
county, deceas*d. Cer iu lust uments purporting to e the last will and testament and
C Mttcli thereto <1 said deceased, together »itk
petition lor probate therevi. p «-s* nted by
ttenjtmin P. Mlodget, t.ie executor named
therein.
J oil ti Clement, late of Bucksport, in mid
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur.
parting to be the ia t will and testament of
s.iiii deceased, together willi p>tlt on *«»r probale thereof, presented by Churiotte A Clemcut, he executrix n meet therein
Meilte L Ward well, late o» r.Haworth. ia
■aid county, decea-ed. Act tain instrument
purporting to be tbe last will and ..at
oi said deceased together with pe*l ion for
presented by FetuL.aud
probate thereof,
WardwelJ, the * xeculor u tmed therein
William L W ortbiey. late of Huik*trori, ia
•aid tounty, deceased. Petition that tin, VV,
o her s >Ujtble person be
or
Mc V i»t
appoint*d admlulst»atoi of the estate o! -aid
deceased, presented
by Sarah Worthley,
wtd. w of s.»id dec* ased.
John N. Swstey, late of Bucksport, n -aid
county, deceas d. P*ILIoit fligo b> Albeit o,
ow.*zr y, admin let r tor with tne will nut ied.
for license to sell certain of the reale tate or
sai deceased as described in sa.d peti ton.
Kendall K. ilodgdon. late of Treason!, ia
Final account of
ssid comity, deceased.
George K Fuller, ad min 1st ator, filed lor settlement.
Walter L. Ferraid. late of Mount Desert, to
First account of
ssid c unty, deceased.
Abraham C. Feruald. administrator, fl.ed for
settlement.
Owen Byrn, l»fe of Ellsworth. In said county. deceased. First account of Charlotte K.
Byrn ami Fred L. Mason, executors, filed for
settlement.
Frederick M. Eldridge, late of Bucksport, is
First account of
ssid county, deceased.
Frank F. Smith, executor, filed for settletnrah
Frauds A. Bowden, late of Orland. Id ssid
county, deceased. First and last account of
Frank C. Perkioa, administrator, filed for settl* mrnt.
Bewail B. Swsiey. late of Bucksport. In said
county, deceased. Second account of Edward
8waxey, one of the cx-cutors of the will of
ssid deceased, filed for settlement.
Rotcoe R. Wardweil. late of Verona, in ssid
First account oi Tneo H.
county, deceased.
Smith, executor, file* for settlement. Also
filed bv said executor to have the colpetition
lateral inheritance tax asvs-sed.
Msrix L Crabtree, late of Hancock. In Mil
county, deceased. Final account of Alfr *> B.
Crabtree and Win. L. Coggins, executors, tiled
for senlenitnt. Also private account of W*.
L. Coggins, one of said executors, filed for
allowance ug»lm> sad estste.
DeGrasse Fox, late of Eden, in said coumy.
deceased. Resignation of Harriet Fox. one of
the executors under tbe will of said dect »»ed,
filed.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
A true copy of tbe original.
Attest:—T. F. Ma horsy, R* g

Pern THEof

Pierson

ESTABLISHED ISIS.

cation lad wetk
e

to

own.

Suffrage

Ellswokth. Feb. 14, 1905.
7o the Editor of The American:
the

business

enough work

league?”

Since

man

stenographic office

many

p-aettee
DeLaittbe.

Compose The Equal

“Who

most

was

climate, yet right

our

j

ccept it most gratefully at d a't*c?rely
from
Abby M Fulton,
Treasurer Equal Suffrage league of Hancoc

A Vole© From the West
Aitkin, Minn., Fco 8,1903.
To the Editor of The American:
I n ttce ib«t your cone-pondeot, P. G.
for
Woo ter, of Patudena, Cal., sigh*
neigh rides and woolen miltens. What

walk in

agent

prevention

►

tru’y,
J. II. Patten.

Yours very

tru-j

woman

tbe Bute for tbe

league.

principles

advocate of tte

d p acticta of the party
now seek this high honor.

hi

presidtnt of Ibe Hancock C-uuty Equal
Suffrage league, enquiry is made: “Who

10.30

Rev.

one

a

present,

..

Simonton.

Sunday,

not, for

paper of the admlrsb

....

m.

Trenton—Preaching Sunday
Mr.

church

«...

Simonton, pastor.
Friday, Fen. 17—Prayer meeting at 7 30
Sunday, Feb. 19— Morning service at
10 30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school at 1145. Epwortb league at 6 30.
at

Baptist

AFTKHNOOK.

Rev. J. P.

Preaching

held at the

mobsikg.

The

CHURCH

my canvass for this position.
The up-river section of our

Large

and the session* were
R-v. C. D Crane, of Water
interesting
vil'e. State secretary of the Christian
Endeavor society, was present and took
part in the afternoon session, sod addressed the evening meeting.
The programme:

officiating.

|

was

delegations from the
societies located in various parts of the

Saturday morning, Rev. J. M.

of

receive-*

inquiries

to

friends lu various parts of tbe
county regarding iny position in tbe
doling senatorial contest?
1 beg to inform all who may be Interested that I shall be a candidate before
the next republican ccunly convention
for the nomination of senator, and cordially Invite all w ho wi<i to support me lu
from

%

A large crowd gathered and watchei tbe
operation of ibe officers with much inter*

The remains

htld at

Thursday.

reply

American to

tbs well-frozen

whiskey, in quarts, pinta and bait pints.
They also found four slot-machines which
were confiscated.
Tbe liquor was boxed

born to

awey.
This is the longest talk on record—that
taken an active part for the repubis the longest continuous
telephone line
lics ns.
in steady and cotietant use,
though the
Dr. J. H. Patten has always been at human voice has
been carried even greater
active republican, and has been con- distances with the aid of this wonderful
instrument.
spicuous in political affairs for many
fears. He has done effective work on
When it comes to enjoying
vacation
the stamp. In another column, Dr. a man isn’t In It with a

ceeding

went at

building was locked, chopped a
bole through tbe wail large enough to
admit tbe officers. Inside they found s
big basket cootainlrg >oroe twenty or
twenty five bottles full of liquor marked

brought to this city and prayers
said at the home of Mrs. George W.

were

voice and

Mr. Deasy is a leading member of
the Hancock county bar. Up to 1896
lie was a democrat, but couldn’t stand
Byranism. In that and every suc-

building in tbe

jail.
Deputy Carney

SARA GREEN.

Funeral services

to our pride when *e have to
ber the small increase in onr

Tb«y

—

Maine

fhe preceding aggregates 4,623 pupils.
This showing is peculiarly stimulating

bunt.

them, three
of whom survive—Mrs. Elizabeth Sargent, of West Derry, N. H., Mrs. J. B.
Campbell, of Lawrence, Mass., and Chas.
S. Green, of the firm of Green & Rey- tbe building with water.
0*rer 100 barrels of lime were destroyed
nolds, ot Bar Harbor. Toere are atx
gratidcbildrt n Mrs. E"a Sargent Good- and about seventy burels of cement, a
win, of Manchester, N. H., Mrs. Abby large quantity of balr and other materials.
Campbell Collins, of Haverhill, Mass., I Air. 8 at.ley estimates bis damage ns
Dr. Jobo Campbell, of Beachmont, Mass., ab. u: f503. Tbe building wis but slight*
Charles W. Campbell, of Liwrenc ■, Mass., ly damnged. There were f300insurance on
Mrs. R. E Mason and A exander R. Hag- tbe stock and |200 on tbe but ding, In t he
erthy, of this city. Two great grand- George H. Grant Co. aget.cy, of Ellsworth
children, Lewi* Byron Goodwin, of ManA convention of the Christian Endeavor
chester, N. H., and Willard Campbell, of
societies and Epwortb leagues of Mt. DesBeschmont, Mas-., also survive.

to be able to state

Schools.
It is gratifying to those of our citieens who are interested in the welfare of the public schools to learn that
during the past year unusual gains
fcave been made in the attendance of
<rcr schools.
The increase for the past year over

Monday
Higgins, of

train

noon

Deputy

to be local

ago.

meeting of the board
last evening, but no decision

held

water

steam.

Four children

by

call d
Ford building on Main street, which is
known as tbe lock up building as it used

smalt

youngest
May 2,1819. in Raymond, now Casco.
At tbe age of twenty-one sbe married
John Green, of Standlsb. They moved to
Unity, aud later to Mt. Desert. Mr.
Green died in Ellsworth about nine years

A

was

on

tbe

on

met

were

Hquor

born

The republican cauon the afternoon of
Friday, Feb. 23 or 24,

down

Eden, and tbe three officers went

seat,
beard

(Pendexter) Stevens,

the

ployees are in a fair way of amicable
settlement.
Three arbitrators have
been appointed.
Ex-Mayor A. W.
Greely represents the company, exAlderman George B. Stuart the employees, and these two have elected
D. H. Tribou for the third member of
the board.

his

expression

Green, known by many of the
older residents of Hancock county, died
Feb. 8 at tbe borne of her daughter, Mrs
Elizabeth Sargent, at Derry, N. H.
Mrs. Green was tbe daughter of Ellas

held next week.
cus will be held

gratifying

the

had to shut down

use

MRS

but a trifle over three weefcs away,
little activity has thus far been shown
by either party. Caucuses must oe

It is

took

Msyo
is

Mayo and Deputy-8herlff Carnet

Sheriff

Mrs. Sara

election is

that the differences between
Union Shoe Mfg. Co. and its

West Franklin

OBITUARY.

Elks hail, Waterville, on
evening, March 3.

or

blew

snow

county. But Franklin
it is so dry down there that

has

power and

at

and that of the democrats
On one of those days.

our

in

phone

tbe

over

the limit

;s

Waterville Homing Sentinel,
the young but sturdy defender of
democracy, will celebrate the first
anniversary of its establishment with

Tuursday

sun

far tbe

came

2,435 “mighty dry”

The

Although the municipal

so

and

tbe mill

Friday

tbe

on

correspondent.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1905.

banquet

as

Day just
Saturday,” says

from all

a

far

as

Candlemas

Since

for the year of 1904,

gets
Well,

|50 030 posteffiee building!

new

it needs U and deserves it.

1:5*.
p m
6 0.

This week’s edition of The
American is S.HOO copies.

Average

employed here several summers.
In April, 1898. be married Miss Sarah
Elizabeth Wasgatt, of Bar Harbor, who
-urvives him. During h s residence here,
he had built up a Urge and prosperous
'urniiure and upholstery business. He
tcame an American ett zen by naturalization in Ap>i ,1901 and voted for tbe
first time at the September etc cl ion.
lie was a member of Island lodge. No.
120. I. O. O. F., which will attend tbe
funeral in a body.
The funeral services
will be held at St. Sivloui's Ep acopal
chur b Wednesday afternoo at 2 o'clock.

“In the Good Oid Summer Time” Is
what tbe open winter weather prophets
were

A I’lea for the Up-River Section.
Amherst, Me.. Feb. 13,1906.
To the Editor of The American:
Will you kindly allow me specs in The

Nottess.

To all persons interested in either of
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bucksport. in «0d
for the county of Hancock, on iheaertnik
day of February, a. d. 1906.
matters having been
r|iUE following
pre1. sented for the action thereupon hereinafterindicated.it Is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by caus‘ng a copy of this order to be
lished three weeks successively In the Ellaworth American, a newspaper publishe.t o
Ellsworth. In said county, that they may «p.
pear at a probate court to be he’d at Filswor h, iu said county, on the seventh da» of
March, a. d. 1906. at ten of the clock iu
toreuoon, and be beard thereon if the> ««*

ination by the repub lean party, although
England, la Mrs. Josephine Clark Stanley,
only chance of life.
The operation was performed Monday always returning a large majority for the sifter of Represents!ive Henry Clark, nowwhole ticket.
at about 2 30 o'clock, but the patient could
at Augusta.
One cx-countv president, five ex-prrslnet recover from the shock and died
During the past twelve years almost
about 7 o'clock.
seventy-three per cent, of tbe entlie vote dents of local unions, and two active
Mr. Kavanagh was born In Dublin, Ire- of three towns and plantations has been
presidents cf the W. C. T. U ate members.
land, but spent much of his life In Eng- republican. The republican ro^Jirity at The board of directors represents proland, cotulog to this country about fifteen tbe last election wan greater than that of tean Ions and vocations where discretion
years ago. He bad lived In Bsr Harbor any o'her part of I he county casting an and judgment are well untied.
for nine years, and had previously been approximately equal vote.
Two women physicians, the wife of a

in

term

legal

(the first college exclusively for women),
energetic, Intelligent, up-to-date wife
and mother, who hss practical knowledge

hla

COUNTY BOSS IP.

19 20,21 22 23 24 25
26 27128
First

trouble, and for over a week not
He aplong nco was dangerously 111.
parently recovered and attended to his
business as usual, but a few days ago was
taken ill and went to the borpltal Monday morning, as it was tbe opinion of
tils physicians that In an operation lay

at

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

l^Mooa

serving his second

now

hospital Monday evening, at the

stomach

a

the republican county convention
in the summer of 1906.

9 10 11

8

Harbor

age cf fifty four yeirs and eleven months.
Mr. Kavanagh bad been In poor health
-II tbe fall and winter as t*e resu t tf a

the same body, and ex-Representative
A. E. Farnsworth, of Tremont.
Apparently there will be no lsck of
good, strong, sound senatorial timber

Sa.

Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr.

Death of M. T. Kavanagh —Uquor Sel
sure—C. E. Convention.
Bar Harbor, Feb. 14 (••peel*!)—-Tbe
Miles
friends and
acquaintances of
Thomas Ksvanagb were sbccked to learn
of his death wblch occurred at tbe Ber

member of the committee on
railroads, serving as its secretary, and
of the committee on the governor’s
made
message. During both terms he
a creditable record.
Three other well-known republicans
are talked of for the nominationex County Attorney B. E. Tracy, of
Winter Harbor, now serving his first
term in the legislature, Dr. C. C. Morhe was

Comfptmbmct.

BAR HARBOR.

sn

first term he was a member of the
committee* on insurance and tlie
reform school; during his second term

Bnbsrription Price—#‘2

8

FROM

Patten makes a strong plea for the
section of the county which he repreHe haa served in the State
sents.
legislature wilh credit.
Mr. Burrill is also an ex-representative, and now aspires to represent
He
this constituency in the Senate.
was first elected in 1900; during bis

$ tK itfll&tuortl) American.

hay. Inquire of Wit..
HAY—*11,ApaTm. ofNorth
Laoioine. Me.
too,

11«»

Crockett cottage at Contention Cove.
Inquire of Baltu h.
lsooktt, Rockland, Me.

COTTAOK—The

Spttfal lyoticta.

SPBCIAL. NOTICbT'
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
mot treepasa in Cunlcnlocue Park. I
poetofflee bas been included in tbe
DO
demand
pnbllc boildlng bill reported to tbe House OFFICES,
protection to life and property
MANNING BLOCS.
irom the county of
on
Tuesday. A site baa already been
Hancock, the State of
K« tide nor. No. • UMiotakH.
Maiaet aad the Unite* States of America.
purchased.
nuruosA
M.ar
new

C. Paan Austih.

subscriber
r|MIE
he has been
1

hereby gives

notice insl
ad.
nt*-

duly appointed

of tne estate of David W Wc outer,
(ate of Castine. iu the county of HMUcock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law dirri-u.
All persons having demands against
tate of Kaid deceased are desired to pre«esl
the saute for settlement, and all tndeb'fd
thereto are requested to make pat mem imEdward C. Bowoxx.
mediately.
February 7. 1909.
trater

hereby gives notice ;ast
*|*HBbesubscriber
has been July appointed ad minis*
A

trator of tbe estate of Addis C. 8t«v* r. late
Hancock,
of Ellsworth, in the county of
deceased, and given bonds as the law ureas
AH person* having demauds against .lie -»•
revert
late of said decta«*d are deaired to
t e same for seillement,
and all u.lewd
othereto are requested to ma«e nay
Ebis N. Biovib.
mediately.
February 7,1905.
To the Honorable Board of Coun y CoiLniis*
aioners for Hancock County, Maine

Undersigued re«pe*tfully
r|MIE
A. that common convmience and

r<

priest

t>tces»Uf
in p*d
alieraiiou and new lociti
of tbe present highway or county road easing from El lac art h to Dedham in sail Couty
of Hancock, said location to follow a c *urg
substantially as follows:
Beginniug st >
poln*. on the top of the hill in the touoty
road, known as •‘Bui. Hill", lea. ug f»i>a
Ellaworth to raid
Dedham, and luonlof
northerly thirty ('0) roda, more or If««.*nd
tbe. ee northwesterly a> veu rod* (7; niortoj
less and terminal!* g in said U<m:rj
leading from a .id Eluworih to sai f’-lra*
at the foot of said -Bull Hill" on t”.etDi.i»
tbe center of the said county road a* do*
travelled, said new location hereby pr.tvrdfof
being on tbe easterly side or the ro«d tv do*
uved ov r said' Bull Hill" and bei g tbirty*
seven (17) r«>rts. more or less in leng'h
Your petitioners ask that the ••)«! coastf
way be discontinued and that a new h gbtfiy
be located between the termini and -»ib^tas*
lially over the route and loc»ti m abovede
scribed.
Wliereforf your peti'toners pray that uM
notice be given and proceeding” ,>e
required by law and that said highway B
located as aforesaid.
A. C. Haokk^tiv.

require

au

•1

Msyor.

O. W. Tripp,
J. W. Mr a* tht,
O. F. Nbwmas,
Aldermen of the City of Eluwufux,
Street Commissioner.
Feb li. 190V
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock sa.:—Couit of County Com®'1'
siont-ra, Jitnuary T*mi, A. D 1915
Upon the foregoing petition the (''nuns’
sionera being satisfied that the petuiJ*"
*
are responsible, that an
inquiry inw
merits is expedient, and that the
*
ought to be heart touching the m.tuer
forth in their petition;
order U1*1 .5
County Commissioners meet on the |>re
described it. the petitiou on Tu '1** *5
c'
21st day of Ma.ch, A. I>. 19t)6. at lM
A. M.. and thence proceed t> view il>« r®
mentioned in said petition, immedistrl)
■'
which view, a hearing of the partie- sod
nesses will be had at some convenient p**r
in the vicinity, and such other u»<**u
taken In the premises as the ConiMiiaswa"*
•ball judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—1 h it notice of the time. V‘iC, ^
purpose of the Commissioner!.’ raettin#*"j
said be given to all persons and corpora
interested by serving an attested copy ®*
petftion and this order thereon. “P011,,^
Clerk of the City of Kl’sworth. a lo*
upon A.C. H gwrthy. oue of the
and bv posting Up attested copies a
lri*
in three public places in said towu 1
days at least before the t*®e hlii
pointed for said view, and by
mg the petition and order thereon.
weeks successively in the Ellsworth a® ^
can. a newspaper published at
the County of Hancock, the first P®®1
1
to be thirty
days at least before the .1*4
said view, that all persons and corpor*
^
hear*11
interested may attend and be
think fit.
r. rt
lto
F.
Know
a.'-1',
Attest:-John
A true copy of the net Itloa and order 10

pelHjwj

P®®h^

Ellsw"*^

‘JJ5J

_AticaiJohn_F. KS"WlTQ^
notice OF FOlUCCI-OSiL KE*
deed from Mmon
ill. F. Desisles. dated April >•
corded in registered book 874.
renditions of said mortgage
broken, I claim

>

I

lif'OBTGAOE

^

aKrecloaureof^o®^

lAmoinc, Me.,

Jan. 81. JWfc

|

violation of the act.
Tbe bill was referred to the committee oo temperance.

Matters Relating to Hancock County
"Doings of tbe Past Week.
WEDNESDAY, PEB

ARREST NOT LIKKLY

shore of

on

towns

iu

Hancock

county.

gentleman remonntrar.ee
Aivah !'%«< d and twenty mm others,
By

same

of
of

Noribeast Harbor, against rtsubinLsion.
First readings: An act to divide tic
town of Tremont and Incorporat) tbe
t>wn of Hout^wtat Harbor.
Resolve In favor of Bar Harbor hospital
Icc ted at Bar Harbor.
Ba*»ed to be engrossed : An act to grant
Jesse K Mitchell and Jobn J. Cameron
tbe right to establish and maintain a
ferry btt*o?n Sullivan and Hancock.

a

a

an

Tracy,

Harbor,
,of chapter

of Winter

act to amend section

41

ot the revised statutes

relating

trade.

Ct'on'y Attorney Charles H. Wood, of
Harbor, has been present at the hearing, and Stale Detective T. E. Hartnett.
C. O Barrows, of Portland, was s'onograplier.
The verdict of the coroner's jury will
not be made public until the stenographer
Bar

has had time to
It is raid t hat

H'urted

FKB

testimony.

jury have sursatisfactory evidence

feeling in the oommanlty in which
now general that
he ra-e
will prove as mysterious as the famous
Buekrport ca^e of S*ra„ Wsre.
The

R »bb'ns lived is

j

The

jury

bill

will be

case

at the

presented

April term of

to

tbe

grand

art.

c

Keith*» I heat re, Boston.
As cu-'iomury on hn.id-iyh, t he doors of
Ke!l h’s t b< atre will open on Wednesday,
Feb 22, st il a in., two hours earlier tb-n

41

usual.
the Maine

What is said to bi

balanced

legislature. The two houses are now getting down and rushing business.
In the Senate

ut the
of t be

to sustain them.

13,

week of

the seventh

wilte
some

pictons. but hsve not

time lor smelts.

MONDAY,

jury will
ref-ponslbility,

will

be

vaudeville
offered

including

for

such

one

bills of
tbe

of tbe best
tbe

week of

sented

will known

season

entertaineia

Monday

e.)

THURSDAY, FKB 9.
aod aaal<*ned:
An act granting
Jes e K. Mitchell and Jobn J. Cameron
the right to establish and maintain a

act

ferry

tabled

Bead

of

a

to divide the town

incorporate
bor.

between Sullivan aod Hancock.

the town

of Tremont and

'■f

Ot> motion of Mr. Clark the bill

pending

its second

Havel,

In tbe exceedingly funny comedy
•‘T atesar.d Clicks"; Marlon Garson, a talented soprano
vocalist, who
made a big h 6 with “Mother Goose" last

Southwest Har-

sketah

wa*

reading.

Tbe following
presented
season.
TUESDAY, FKB. 14.
tbe Senate:
By Mr. Mills, of Hancock,
Mr. and Mrs. Kelcey, in tbe mirth-proIn the Senate the following petitions
an act to incorporate the Stoulngion trust
voking sketch “An Eventful Evening";
were presented and referred:
company.
Puttier and Hartwell, general acrobats,
By Mr. Clark, of Hancock, resolve auBy Mr. Randall of Cumberland, a peti- i
who give a really great exhibition of
Frank Spaulding and others to
thorising
ttoo of Twl cbell, Cbamplln A Co. and
head-to-head bthtneing; Williams and
build a wharf Into the tide waters of the
thirty others praying for a tw -cent
Slater, “real coon" singers aud dancers,
town of Cranberry Isles.
mileage on the Washington County railand Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry, in an
Petition of P. E Sherman and fifty othroad.
amusing skit, with specialties, are aho
ers to prevent the use of purse and drag
On motion tbe president of tbe Senate
among the attractions for next week.
bills

in

were

seines.

spp luted a committee of five senators to
H.
attend tbe funeral of Hon. Joseph

Manley

which

Friday afternoon.
appointed waa Senator

was

those

Among

betd

ative to

to be

Passed

enacted:

An act to

Inquire into ttie expediency of an act to
supply towns sod cities with pure waters, passed
Bill,
reported legislation tbereun inexpedient. corder
Report accepted.

Au set to author;*e the construction

o(

Bucksport

to

wharves at tide

waters at

House

on

Pawed

la

be

An

engrossed:

act

to

divide tbe town of Treason! and incorporate tbe town of Southwest Harbor.
Resolve iu favor of Bar Harbor hospital
located at Bar Harbor.
Before toe two branches of legislature

adjourned Thursday they

joint

to

met

for the purpose of electing

convention

a

Biate treasurer. As a result of tbe balloting Oramandai Smith was elected State
treasurer for tbe year 1905 6.
The

names

incorporators of

of the

ret

was

Among

the

Judge

E. Chase, of B uehlll.

E

bruddahs

were

incorporators

na

**ed

n-

alcoholic

liquor

not

premises.

alsfshi.

vacant i8ccunt>;'.

liquors

to

in

one

be sold to be

Shall

druggists selling

not
lo

week,

drunk

never

been

where

Sunday
he

has

who

Capt. W. L. Pratt Is

ill

with rheuma-

tism.

present devoted to
Inconven-

number of deaths

e

Conary

waa

|824I284).H>,

a

Brooksvitte,

esota

h an into (O nn u ii<ati g
1« is
ft
J*i e switch
regular exchange.
.ard cai bemomieeiert with the sy-tem
of any city in which tbe ship may cock.
n

‘William,” snapped Mrs. Bender st
breskfast, “li think you were tipsy when
you came home Inst night.” “W-what put
hat, in y* t>r head, Msrthft?” Ventured Mr.
I mid yon to vri >d
Bei.der, nervously.
ut»
the cWrote.’9' •*A*and did I do it?”
“No, you wound uo the ti idle

J&ailtoaDB anti

....

The

Portland.j 5 85

Bouton.j

05

9

PM

Sargent, both of Ellsworth.

Boston.

40

Portland.

10 45

BANGOR
Batgor. EX St.
Brewer Juno
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake...
Nlcolin.
Kl sworih PHlDs.
ELLSWORTH....
Wa-h'atoa J'une.
Franklin Road.

GREEK—At Derry, N Hi Fell 8. Mrs Sara
Green, aged 85 years, 9 months, 12days
GROSS —At Orland, Feb 9, Mrs Mattie A Gross,
aged 59 yeArs, 11 months, ‘.today s.
GROSS—At Stonlugton, dan 20, Infant daughter
of Mr ail'.' Mrs Edwin Gross.
HAYNES—At Trenton* Feb 10; Olive Ade'ms.
wife of Mark II liaynee, aged 55 years, 3
months. 21 days.
HIGGINS —At Ellsworth, Feb 9- Marlon Stover,
Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry 11
Higgins, aged 7 months, II days.
•ItJoKI
At sunset (De* r Isle), Feb 8, Mrs
Margiret A dudktng. u-od 71i\? enra.
MILLER—At EastOrliiid, Feb 9, Mrs Ben Ina
Tnoiiipsott Miller, aged 2P years, 4 months, 2»

..

Hancock.
Waukeag,,8 Fy
Mi Desert*Perry.

!am

6 10 1C ft:
« 0ft

8 45

BAR HARBOR...

9*|

to

(5|

12 40
pm

5 00
5 04
5 1'
t' 3C
(5 57
5 4ft
5 55
6 U7

days.

»

t«e 'IVFir.

12 45

7 SI

Bangor only.

F. E. BUO i’ll BY, G. P. AT; A.
GEO. F. EVAN*.
VI3M Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

[astern Steamship. Co.
BANGOR DIVISION.

Ice

NEW

FOR

—

Steamers
drawn

25 cents.
Try
no

E. MOORE.

Royal tunoh Coffee.

It has

AT

MASONIC BLOCK,
State Street,

Ellswortfc,

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

E. J. DAVIS’
•yoantoaoo

ICK8C8CK 8aCe50D-.0^>OC
L. W.

JORDAN,

!

UNDERTAKER,
KLLS WORTH.

OWWWOOOODOOOOTH^OOPOOO

Inlays.

Work.
Gas. Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

H. GREELY
route.

will be resumed

with-

DENTIST.

Service

immediately

Main Street,

ice conditions will

permit.
E. S. J. MOUSE, Agent,

CALVIN AUSTIN,V. P. &Gen’l Mgr.

KllsworUj.

Seven Premiums

Six Dining Chair* him! f
l.aig** Arm liitrltrr
| U'TCh
with $l«» assortment of our .soap*
Kxtracts. spices. Tea. Cellos*
Co&m. Toilet tiotats ami S'&ixft*
»nl tiioeeries Catalogue of VS
oriiklt IKhMlUMS.
HOME
•

,».

\

SUPPLY CO,,
%r«JC*»T

%

hi

WEEK OF SPECIALS AT KEARNS’

I told you I was going to open my store last Saturday with a big and handsome
display of Groceries
but
fate
slow
decreed
otherwise.
This
and
in
order
to
make
amends
to the disapFruits;
week,
freights
to
a
of
I
am
on
make
and
fruits
that
are just what everypointed public,
special slaughter
prices
going
groceries
body is looking for now. Note what a seasonable list it is; note the extremely low prices; and remember that ft

and

I

con-

To read your sign
to it.

people

must go

your sign to the people by
using an American want ad.
American want ads bring homes to
the homeless; rent properties and bring 1
satisfaction to buyer and seller.

Spnd

j

American want ads get
you want, or sell
to sell.

anything

These cut

prices

NICE

will he in force for

week, beginning Saturday, Feb. 18.
CANNED TOMATOES, 7c per can.
GOOD PRUNES, 7 lbs for 25c.
6
SUGAR, only
l-2c_a pound.
one

LENOX SOAP, 7 bars for 25c.

you hare

column every week.
If your want ad Is not there

reading it

0

LARGE ORANGES, 16 for 25c.

anything

Thousands of people In Hancock
County read The American want

are not

K

PATRICK
“

KEARNS^rvnr

The Store with way-up

they
—

~

goods

and

^-

;

-AT-

Bar Harbor, Me.

A

our

equ*l;:30c. per pound:

Bay.

temporarily

from

as soon as

,

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge

—

i

I

Prunes

IN

Penobscot

ttra
rdd recovery

thu*

Porcelain

Embargo

still the rule at GrludaPs.

*

Six Pounds

t !v

esiioclail)

in after years.

»nH

43

I'assongers are earnestly requested to procure
ih kefs In-tore entering the trains, and
Elluworih to Kalis and Kalin to Ellsworth.

iTtmcruscmcnta.

ATKltOO,

‘IniggNts._for

Weak Lungs
|re?^Pni^ncreat;e
actlvttym

6 )fc
6 2*
« 3
16
9

Trains leaving K'Dworth 7. »6 n m and 6.IS y
m, and arriving Klh worth 11 56 a m, 9.47 jvne
connect with Washington Co R U.
tStop o« elg-ial or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with throe* b
rains on Main Line, to and from Portland, lit a
• on and St. John.

-Jj 1—.

GRIN DAL

J.f.

>

#

2>*|.

8

Saturday nights

10

8 12 1° 12|
16 34*1110 84
t6 39 f*0 <2!
6 47 f 10 5 I
t6 56 t>0 A
7(9 1113
7 '6 11 1H>
7 30 fll 27
t7 *8 11 37
f7 46 K 45
7 4j! 11 4t«
7 55 11 55

■>orrento.

LOW PRICES

'A

All

7 20

AM
9 0C

|

Sullivan.

*

PATTEN —At Maine general'hospital, Portland.
Feb 8. Emm
wife of dobu 11 Paiten, of
Fr <nkiln, hkkI 37 years.
SYLVESTER—At Sou h Deer Isle, Feb C. Mis-*
Grace 11 Sylvester, aged .9 years, 7 months,3

Beef ltoast.5 to He
Sirloin Boast —.12 to 15c
Sirloin Steak.lHc
I wish to call the attention of ladies
Bump Steak.20c
Bound Steak, best cuts-• -lO and 15c to the fact that I have for sale the
klultoi —lore quarter, 8c ; hind quar- Armorside Corsets
every
pair
ter, 12c.
warranted. I also carry the Kabo
Lamb—fore quarter, 9c; hind quarter
and Ih N.
12c; leg, 12c.
If in need of boots, buy the Rad
Pork Chop .11c
Pork Boast.lie elide for $2.50; they are about as
Pork Loins.lOc Rood as yon can buy for $3.50. I aJso
Skinned Back Hants.1 Ic have the Pillsbury Shoe for boys,
Huy oue pair,
Pure lard in 30-pound pkgs.
8 1 -4c misses and children.
and you wi 1 buy no other.
Good quality; guaranteed to suit.
I am still closinR out my Furs,
Full lines of Groceries, Flour, Grain
Coats, Hats aud Dress Skirts at eost.
and Feed.

40 years I have depended on Ayer*«
I
Pectoral for cnugne an?1 colds.
greatly strengthen* weak lungs.**
Mrs. V. A. ItoBiNflOW, Saline, Mich.

AM
4 .6

as‘jtrt:£rmcnta.

\jCrttfyout

"For
Ofterrr
know it

BANGOlfc TO BAR HARBOR.

uncommonly smart boy Is lucky to

common een-e

AM
1 O'
5 57

PM

DAVIS—BRYANT-At Boston. Feb 11. Miss
Helm U Davis, of Ellsworth, to doseph A
Bryant, of Boston.
lNMAN-t.lt »SsM 'N—At Bar Hfeurtwr. Feb 1.
by Hev S L Iltnscom, Miss Lillian V Inman
to Jesse L Grossman, both of Bar llarnor.
JAMKH-SARUENT-At Ellsworth, Feb 11, by
Rev d P Slnioiiton, Miss Atlolu It dames to

great

Pectoral

Steamboat*

ATI1 EltTON— At RluehlM. Fell 1>, to Mr and
Mrs ll.irr> Atherton, « daughter.
BEAL— At Penobscot, Feb 8,- to Mr am) Mrs
Fred 8 Heal, a daughter.
HEAD—At K11 worth. Felt 14* to- Mr and Mrs I
Merrill R 11• ad, a daughter.
LIBERA— At SlotilM;ton, dan 30; to Mr ami
Mrs Valentine
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Della Llutru, a> daughter,
i Mabel Della (
A M | P M
PM
10 30. 8 30.
BAR
HARBOR*...
PHILLIPS— u F.IDwonh, Feb 11, toMrand
4 05
Sorrento...
Mrs Lyndon II Pnlillp*. a son.
4 3'.
Sullivan.
PLUNKETT—At Stonlugton, Feb
to Mr and
(00
Mi Desert Ferry.......
11 20 5 (.0
Mrs
dames Paul Pliiukttt,
a
daughter. Waukeag 8 Fy... II 26 5 u7 9 0
Isabelle
f
J
9 10
Hancock
fll * 5 1'
RODICK-At Amherst, Feb 7, to Mr and Mrs G
Franklin Road
fll 87| 5 19 9 20
W Redick, jr, a daughter.
Wash’gton Juno. 11 49 f5 27 9 40
9 47
5 *5
ELLSWORTH)..™.. 11 56
SMITH —At Pretty Marsh, dan !», to Mr and
9 52
Mrs Allen SniiUi, a daughter. [Hilda LouDe
E'lsworth Fell®.
,t'2 01 5 4
] N.colin.
rl2 15 5 55 HO i<5
Grten Lake...|rlJ 24
6 01 110 >4
MAURI KD.
Late House... M 32i f6 12 fit- 24
K So
llol.l-n
f 12 40 t" S
BOtVDEN-A BRA M —At Ellsworth. Felt 14, by
Hi ewer June
1 00 6 <0 i<> 50
Hev d D O’Brien, (tils** Mary Bowden to Bangor, Ex St.
1 07 6 47 10 57
Arthur Abram, both of Ellsworth*
110 6 *0 11 Ou
BANGOR, MG.

G

means a

cough

a

25o..S#p..PI.OO.

BORN.

No. 13 after a
successful term taught by Roy Sweeny,
of North E lsworth. Ail hope for bis return to teach the coming term.

have

with 33 members.

consumption?

Then

cfeal to you. Follow your
doctor's advice and take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It
heals, strengthens, prevents.

:

The largest telephone plant on any ves
sei has been p'»c d on the eteamer Minn-

hruughoui.

Frank

I|

|;

of West

relatives have

Cherry

Hickory,of New port, with 39 ndrois- !
*1 ns. lhji»k, of E lnworth, had 33; Island, of Bar Harbor, bad 24.
Two n«w lodg.-M were Instituted, both In
Hancock cotrnty—Grindstone, of W nter ! !
Harbor, with 92members, and Gov. Brooks I !
Old

committee of arbitration betw<en -tu•P ms and faculty, aat for tb lr
pc ii'e«
at Chalnier’* atudlo In
li»4fg>r Fid*v
morning. The tnetnh»ra aw: P*e taunt
Fellows, Prof*. Mhm.Si -vei » and Soring
tor the f*( u
v, G< R> Huntington, ’05. A
W. Collins, 06, J A. M* Dernw.it, ’06 C
'v. Uampfieii, ’08-and Av J. Bauer*ortb,
’06. fur iiie *i uot-nla.
Tb** c nr»**t by lb® university hand in
he chaptl Friday ieunlng w». eni husiaa
t *a.K »ec tveo ny
a> aud tneeof about
600
Much p’abc I* (th* L^adt-r Hprague
and hia associates.
Hancock c uuu i*
pre-tnted In this band by Carl Key no d*,
’08 of Bar Harb>*r.
I • r» porting He B A. A p®mc« of last
-1*1 urdny right t tie Bi-ton Rarvld
says:
One of I h** real y tins r.|*>e *a-tb*t
be ween Tufts a> d
itie
University of
Maine, though the
la.ter
team
ieo

easily? Throat
Lungs weak? Any

; tender?

Tbe total

year by tne order in this jurfsd'cHon.
I'he receipts for tbe year was $176 633 90
The lodge m king the largest gain was

School closed in district

1

330

i Take cold

lodges
gain for the year of $15,000:
The amount paid for tbe relief of members was $80683,96—I he largest sum, txcptlng. t&9£, evtr expended In a single
>s

a

and

—!_

wa.

j ■mmmhmmmsmwhm.'mmmmmMI

invest* d* funds of the subordinate

Is overcrowded and

received Thursday of the
death In Philadelphia of Jaires D Lszell,
class of ’85/ Mr Jlvz. II was one of the
moat prominent of
Maine’*
younger
graduates, being- president of the general alumni association. He was a native
of KockUnd.
The membera-of the University council,

wife, of Brewer,
visited relatives aud friends here recently
Edwin

apply to wholesale

has

at

Ti

days

apotLecaries.

years of age and

home

MOUTH OF THE RIVER.

the

victed of intoxication. A 1 certificates
shall be kept iu book form by the druggist. Only a registered druggist cau te 1
liquor and his clerk must too be registered.
A detailed rrport shall be made annually to the secretary of state who shall
refer tie report to the governor sod
council.
An Imprisonment of thirty
days is provided as punishment for all
who shall present a false statement of
fact In procuring liquor.
The druggist who violates the law loses
bis right to sell sloohollc liquors. The
fact that any registered apothecary bas
paid a tax to the United States governmoot to sell liquor shall not ba prima
facie evidence that he haa made sales In

Treworgy,

O. H.

The purcha-er shall file with the apothecary a certificate slating that he is over
20

Uuptill arrived
Haverhill, Mass.,

Mrs. Flora

the

on

libraiy

ient.
News

Water Street, Ellsworth.

Tne bill permitting druggists to sell
liquor as drafted by the legislative committee of the Mafua pharmaceuticil association was introduced by Howes, of
Palmyra. It is entitled an act to allow
registered druggists
sell alcoholic
to
liquors. Among the provisions are the
foiliwing: Sales may be inado to au
adult p-rsonall known to the apothecary
for family use of not more than one quart
of

en

from Trenton

home

accomranied
the infant son of Mr. an 1 Mrs. Guptllt'
to the home of its grandparents la Haverhill, arrived Sjtiday m -ruing.

the Peaks

was

came

spent the last two weeks.

salary of the reHancock municipal

itself and for persons and corporations, a system of water * orks within
said town. (Keferrid to the committee on
the judiciary.)
Also bill, an act to regulate the use of

Introduced in the Senate to
Island Railway Co.

ELLSWORTH.

western

to authorize the town of Castlne toe

he

new

to fix the

—

An act

entire

of
474 fur Ibe year. The suspensions for nonpayment of dues was only 1% per cent.

DIKD.

Ylnal
from

engrossed:

of the

Bertie Meader

was

Stontngton trust company as Introduced
in a blit by Senator Mills In the Senate
Thursday are Charles H. 8 Webb, Eimer roads in the town of Castlne, county of
E. Spofford, B. Lake Noyes, John L. Goss, Hancock. (Referred to the committee on
Fred E. Webb, Fred A. Torrey, Augustus legal affiira )
G. Gross, Fred P. Weed, George L. Beck,
Sumner P. Mil s, Elmer P. Spoffurd.
The Parson—Yeas, Bruddab Beazly did
Mr. Mills alse presented a petition of a great deed fob de cburcb. The Deacon
Grrln W. Tripp, of Ellsworth, and many
Hull! Did be donate much money?
others asking (or a two-cent mile ge per Tue Parson—No. but be got up de idea of
thousand miles on the
Washington putting an alarm clock on de end ob de
collection basket to wake up drowsy
County railroad.
Incorporate

an

lest week.

struct for

the

will show

WEST

^

presented by Mr. Treworgy of Walter R Butler, president, and
F. E. Snow, secretary, of Bluehill Hati and
game association, that a law be enwe'ed to
regulate the s ze of salmon and trout taken
from Third pond, so-called, In the
town of BluetHI'; and of same and forty
others, for the belter enforcement of the
Inland flsb and game laws, and to charge
the date of op n time on deer in Hancock
county from Oct. 1 to Dec. 1 instead of
Dec. 15. Referred to tb° committee on Inland fisheries and game.
Orders of the day: By Mr. Tracy, of
Winter Harbor, remonstrance of Jerome
B. Clark and eighteen others, of Qjuldsboro, against proposed act to permit seining of herring on the waters of said county; remonstrance of F. A. Patten and
tblrty-four others of Sullivan against
same.
(Referred to committee on shore
fisheries )
By Mr. Sargent of Castlne, bill, an act

Mr. Treworgy reported
a bill, an act to tlx tbe
ou^bt to pa-s
salary of tbe recorder of tbe Western
Hancock municipal court.
tbe

an

Petitions

Penobscot bay.
In

to be

want, for the space

Ayers\

teresting report showing the standing- of

..

court.

Mr. Mills, (or tbe committee on legal
affairs, on bill, “an act additional to
chapter 34 of tbe revised statutes, relating to holidays,” reported that tbe
same ought to pass.
Report accepted.
An act relative
Passed to be enacted:
to tbe Wluter Harbor Uaa and Light Co.

btourapb

grant ;

Hancock.
ferry between Sullivan
In the House the following bill

by order of the legislature to

the order at the close of the year 1904*
Tl e*membership is 22,680, a net gain

list of motion pictures.

same.

Clark, of Bar Harbor.
Jesse K. Mitchell and John J» Cameron
Reports of committees: Mr. Clark, for the
right to establish and maintain a
the committee on judiciary, which was
and
Instructed

The

By Mr. Mills, of Hancock,petition of
U. E. Dority and thirty five others rel-

earned of I he auueusafol c me union of
negotiation* with Andrew Carnegie, a* d
hat that gentlema* bad given
f50 000

Feb. 20.

Mr. Clark pre- as Charles T. Aldrich, comedy
juggler and
u. D. Gray and twelve burlesque
petition
magician, for whom it is
of
for
the
of
Brouksvllle,
claimed hat there is none greater, in bis
others,
passage
an a~t to ame- d the charter of the Waldo
line in the world.
Trust Co.
Also petition of George M.
E )#a bet b M array, one of t be best storyWarren and thirty seven others for same. tellers and singers of “coon" songs will
Also bill, an act to incorporate the Mt. appear in
vaudeville; Mile. Latina, acroDesert Trust Co.
batic contortionist, who will give a pleasPassed to
be engrossed:
Resolve in ing exhibition of pbyeiefll culture of Infavor of Bar Harbor hospital.
Also an terest to women patrons; O’Bcion and

nut*pent-ton of rules: By Mr. Morrison,
of Eden, an act to graut certain powers to
the lowu of Eden.
By Mr. Treworgy, of Surry, petition of
Fiauk P. Merrill aod thirty-nine others,
of Biueblli, for appropriation in aid of
tbe Maine State sauilorlum association.

Order In Fine Condition.
Russel G D.»er, grand stcreiary oft he
Odd Fellows of Maine, has Issued an in-

unconditionally too the university for a
library. This p-Btr supplies a long felt

t

B»e

oCClwe* of 85-The Hand.
Uast Thursday morning at a college
meeting railed for t* at purpose President
Fellows announced that he bad juat

It lias leaked out tbat the

not, in Its report, fix the
and It is not likely thu any arrests will be

close

to

Deer Isle,

Mount alnvil'e,

st

The verdict has not yet been made pub-

lic,but

dues river.

By Mr

case

jSobrrtianncntg,

1. O. O. F.

C&ntegl* l ibrary-Death of Member (foMMl Secretary’s Keport Shown*

in

ary.

id

nig wick, petition of
forty five others for
relative to taking aiewlves from the Bags

Biased to te enacted: An act relative
he Winter Harbor (Jas and Light Co.
The following ware Introduced under a

fl

fitheri

Ilagertby, of
W. A. Hooper slid
changing tbe law

8

chapter 407 of tbe prispecial laws of 1903 relative to
Long pond.

on

inland

on

Moun-

Murder Case at

session—barring Sunday aod time
for eating and sleeping.
Over forty witnesses. Including those
who testified at the first bearing la Januwss

game in non-concurrence.
Bills iniroductd; By Mr.

to

(Placed

murder

32

to th^ committee

An act to amend
vate and
flailing iii

er

ITN*VKR81TY OF MAINK.

tulnvllle, Deer Isle.
From Iasi Friday noon until Monday
night tbe coroner's jury in tbe Robb'ns

of lhe revised statutes relative
to the protection of wi:d birds, referred
iu the House to the committee on agriculture, come* from the Senate referred
cusp

Robbins

In

FRIDAY, FKB. 10.
In tbe House a resolve In favor of tbe
Bar Harbor hospital was read and assigned. A'ao an act to divide the town of
Trevnont and Incorporate tbe town of
Southwest Harbor.
Passed to be engrossed: An set granting
Jease K. Mitchell and John J. Cameron

8

In tbs House Wednesday be following
bids and petitions w«re pie tented and re*
ferrtd: By Mr. Baldwin, of Boothbay
Harbor, ptlfiiou of E. W. Wooster and
•lx oi hers of Hancock f ir an act to amend
•eitton 8 it ct-apler 32 of (be revlied tne
rigtit to establish and ma'ntalu a
•tatutrs relative to protec lou of wild ferry between Hancock and Su It van.
bird*; also bPl.aii act to amend section 8
Orders of the day: On motion by Mr.
of cl apiei 32 of the revised statutes relaMills, of Hancock, the rules were sustive to the protect Ion of wild birds.
pended and that senator presented bill,
By Mr. Tracy, of Winter liarbir, peti- an set to extend the charter of tbe Lily
tion of Alfred Hamilton an t forty-nine
Water Co. On motion by tbe same sensothers relating to law regu atlog u<eof ! tor. tbe bill was referred to the commitand
In
waters
seining
east
of
drag
purse
tee on legal aff lira.
Penobscot river and bay.
In the House h petition from tbe Senate
same
of
J.
Cole
B.
gentlemao protest
By
was given its first reading.
It was a petiand thirty-six other* of Giuldsboro, tion of E. W. Wooeter sod six otnors of
in
•gafnit legislation permitting seining
Hancock fur an ect to amend teciiou 8 of
waters

.—

—

AT AUGUSTA.

HlVIain St.

way-down prices.”
*

Sound,

Somes

pleasant and profitaThis society is do-

a

weight from week to week.

and there

no

greatly

with travel and

interferes

mail

Lay

services of

held at the Church of

were

A

service.

The

sermon

our

Father last

the direction of

Sunday afternoon, under
the Mrs. Bennis, who made it

a

was

pleasant
by Miss

very
read

that it

was

Haslatn, of Mariaville, is with bis
cottage.
Rollo Closson, wbo nas been employed
Mr.

bou

Fred

Stinson and

since

the

and

Haslam, of Mariaville,

came

Satur-

to work In G. M. Allen’s mill.

They

her

braids and

rugs. She has just
Her health is excel-

sews

nice rug.

a

There

was

large attendance at the
A laughable prorendered by the young peoa

Friday evening.

grange

gramme was
ple, most of whom
fashioned

and

dressed in old-

were

comical

clothes.

grange will hold an afternoon and
ing meeting in two weeks.

Feb.

A

The
even-

born to Mr. and

son was

Frank

Mrs.

Feb. 10.

Herrick last

Mrs.

Wedne?day.

Edwin

daughter,

Parker

Friday.

C. Barrett,

Mrs. E.

All the town

High

visiting

is

school will

Bluebili.

at

tchools but

two

keep,

her

VV. K.

Blaisdeii

Saturday

was

one

week

to Trenton
death of his

called

of the

ou account

wife’s mother, Mrs. Haynes.
bring back his
hospital there. She is much improve
Mrs. E. ldella Hill entertained fortyJohn Stanley, who went to the Maine three Rebekahs from the Center Harbor
general hospital at Portland, is home not lodge at her home, Hillside cottage, FriEnoch benefited.
day evening.
Misse-i Bernice Mayo and Mary Herrick
Henry Johnson and Walter Joyce, who
go with Capt. Ed Smith winter fishing, entertained their friends at Grange hall
•re at home for a few days.
Saturday evening at a valentine party.
Ferd Morse, of Swan’s Island, is filling The hall was prettily decorat d In red and
his

ice-house.

C. Smith and Alfred
The Ice is of fine

A.

Staples are helping
quality.

him.

The grammar and primary schools at
Atlantic closed Feb. 10. So many children
ill with colds that the

superintendent
thought best to close and have a longer
are

which

were

prize

was

A. A.
on

won

Feb.

Stanley

Neveils had a pleasant party at
Flinch and p t were played.
Refreshmerit* were served.
home.

PENOBSCOT.

weut to

last

Ellsworth

with friends in town.

Herbert Hutchins is home from New
York after a coasting trip south.
Mrs. J. D. Leach goes to the Eastern
Maine general hospital, Bangor,
to-day
for treatment.

family of
and

Frank

Smith received

narrowly escaped

a

seri-

ous fire one nigh* last week.
Some time
fitter retiring Mr. Smith was aroused by a
roar

of fire.

A search

ground floor and second floor
nothing, and only by chance

ou

Anxiety

felt concerning the safety of
the schooner Anna
Pendleton, of which
Henry A. Davis, of this place, is mate.
The 6choouer left St. Thomas, Ga., over
thirty days ago and has not yet been re-

the

revealed
the door

leading to the attic was opened which
disclosed that portion of the house full of
smoke.
The fire was located around
Che chimney in the hall; one studding
was nearly burned off. Only a timely discovery averted a lire which would
have been beyond control.

Feb. 11.

is

ported.
Rising Star lodge, F. and A. M., worked
the third degree
Wedae-diy evening.
Visitors were present from Orland, Sedgwick, Casttne, Bluebili and Ellsworth
lodges. Supper was’served aftar the initiation
by the ladles of Penobscot
chapter, O. E. S.

soon

E.
PRETTY MARSH.

Feb. 13.

Ida Walls is visiting her parents,
J. W. Ober and wife.
Mrs.

and

Born, Jan. 18,

to

Mr. and

Mrs.

a

M. L.

husband is in the woods.

Stanley Mitchell

lingering illness, Mrs. M. J.
Feb. 12 at tbe home of her son,
Andrew J. Carter, 2nd. She leaves four
After

a

farm

Carter died

eons here and

two sisters

in

setts.
S.

MT.

DESERT FERRY.

Pretty Marsh,

Eugene
Harbor,
wife,
recently visited friends and relatives here.
Lewis Jordan and wife and F. L. Colby
And wife a tended county grange at WinMoon a~d

ter Harbor last

wee*,

was
en

at

Mountain View

route

for

Boston,

where he has gone on business.
Capt. A. Robbins died at the home of
his daughter last wee*.
Capt. Robbins
has been living with his
grandson.
The remains of Mrs. Mercy J.
of

Massachu-

Feb. 13.

last

of Bar

terment in

day, Feb.

were

Carter,
brought here for in-

The box sociable held at Albion Farrell’s
by Mr. Garland and his pupils was successful. Owing to the storm only about

Thursday.

Miss Carrie Colby, who has been in
Portland for the past three months, came
home Wednesday, returning Saturday.
£he was accompanied
by her little
nephew, Cecil Eidridge, who will remain
a few weeks with his grandmother, Mrs.
A. L. Colby.
Feb. 13.
C.

forty
was

were present, but
enough money
raised to purchase the stand for the

dictionary.
Feb. 13.

i

highly-re-

most

beautiful flowers testified to
regard in which sbe waa held.
Mrs. Patten was born In St. Austell,

the

England and was one of eleven children,
boys and five girls. One sister Uvea in
Michigan and one stater here—Mrs.

six

Martha York who lived with her sister.
brothers are in the navy and the

Three

WEST FRANKLIN.
are

grip

are

rest

prevalent, and many

the heartfelt

Many regret that Harvey Blaisdell is
to go to Califoruia on account of

poor health.

lumber

in

now

»e

as

tbe middle

March last year.
Feb. 13

of

CH*E*ER.

is

Ruralll went to Bar Harbor with

of

scallops Friday

to

ship

to

New

York end Boston.

Feb. 13.

Thelma.

sltJbcrtisrmcnts.

and

years ago, will be pleaded to learn that she
Is getting on dnely in northern India,
where sbe went when sbe left here. Sbe

WEST THE MONT.
L. W.

Woodside,

worked with true mispreached
sionary zeal in the Free Baptist church
here and at West Franklin sotne four
who

j

second

principal In

Presbyterian
ing

a

schools

vacation

one

of tbe

there.

Sbe

largest
is

hav-

and

visiting some of
miss'ons in southern India. Her address is: Care girls’ high school, U. P.
of A. and O., Debra Dun, ludia.
Feb. 13.
R.
now

kicked Into me,” he rethe eod of the
civil
war I was Induced to fire one of the
oldfashloned Springfield riflj*.
There was
tremendous energy In the recoil, and
my
shoulder was so sore after « ards that 1 »et
• bout finding tome
way to utilize the
“The idea

6

Who la

eupetfiuous power.”
Tbe British government ordered the
first gun, stipulating that It should
weigh
not

more

Chorus
FA*T II.

Plano solo—Rustle of

Spring,

Binding Op Si No S
Miss Philbrook
a
O, fly with me.Mendelssohn
180*. 1847
6 A Cold Frost Came
e
Over their Giave
d
Farewell to the Forest
Chorus
The Happiest Land.W II Jude
Mr W A Walker
a
The Last Guest...A Fesca
1etc 1844
b Spring Song.F Kucken
1110-1884
Chorus
a
Peacefully Slumber.A Randegger
18JS6 Spring Flowers. .C Ketaecke
18:;Mrs E II Carpenter
(Obligato by Mr W A Ricker)
The Wanderer.....Schuman
1*10-1*56
Chorus
Dr. Edward E. Philbrook la tbe

Feb. 13.
DESEHT.

Whereat, It has pleased tbe Divine Master
again to permit the angel of death to enter our
from

remove

our

order

beloved

a

•go?”

sister, therefore.
Resolved, That In the death of Sister Laura
Corscn, Mt. Desert chapter ha* lost a true and
worthy member, one who was ever ready to
lend a helping baud In sickness and distress,
and many are the homes that have been btigdtened by her kludly &t-sl*tance. We shall miss
her pleasant face and cheerful voice as she was
with us from time to lime.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt aympathy to the bereaved husband and family In
this their hour of sorrow.
Resolved, That our charter be draped In
mourning lor the period of thirty dnys.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread
upon the records of our chapter and that copies
be forwarded to her husband and to the local
papers for publication.
Ala
Dkxcik Souks,

Feb. 13.

team

of

There

were

no

Hugh Duffee

is

services at

the school-

was

home last

so

bad

week, his

vessel, the Fiheinan, being frozeu in tbe
ice at Stonington. His sou Warren kept

ship.
Mrs. Alex.

Briggs,

Fall River, came
Feb. 4 to attend the funeral of her father,
S. 8. Candage. She will spend a few days
with her mother, who is In poor health.
of

Cecil Gray shot a fox on tbe ice opposite
Mill island.
The fur traders, Warren
Dorlty, of Sedgwick, and Walter Butler
of Bluabili, called it a cross gray—a rare

species

for these

parts, and

a

btauty.

News Las been received here from CaliJ. P. Conary would bring tbe

fornia that

remains of bis wife, who died at Alhambra the 7th, to Biuehill for burial, tier
mother and father are bulled there.
Feb. 13.
Cbumbs.
NORTH BLUEHILL.
B.

Stover,

Ida Snow spent last week with her
brother, A. P. Stover.
Frank Tomer, of Center,
| mother,
Mrs. S. B. Billings.

la

visiting his

A
P.
;

Be sure that this
picture in the form
of a label is on the
wrapper of every
bottle of £mulsion
you buy.

Scotty
BO WN E
CHEMISTS

Pearl Street
NEW
YORK

409

;

druggists

pleasant surprise party

Soper

Feb. 8.

and

wife

of

Dwight Austerling, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Barker Blodgett, is seriously ill with congestion of the lungs.
Postmaster CLcar L. Tapley is confined
to the house by illness.
His assistant.
Miss Hattie S. Tapley, Is in charge.

givsn A.
Wednesday evening,
was

Miss Bernice Gray spent Saturday and
Sunday with her schoolmate, Effle L.
Dunbar.
Feb. 13.
D.

The Base Harbor benefit society held Its
second annual meeting Feb. 3, at the
home of Mrs. Jamea Benson, and the following officers were appointed: President, Mrs. William Mitchell; vice-president, Mrs. Henry Lawrenoe; treasurer,
Mrs. Willard Gott; secretary, Mrs. Mon-

bey

are

stupid.

Pineapple

preventative remedy known.

Yon may be very sick at night; Smith’s
Pineapple and Butternut Pill9 make you well
in tbe morning. They will quickly and permanently
I*'
IS*
8m'
88m
8m'
84T
IS'
8iT
M8~
M8~

A#*
A#"
AS*
Av*

8t*’
IS*
Ajr
8m~
AS*

cure.

Constipation In Every Form*

IhliniliiliPM,
Torpid Liver.

Enlargement of Liver,
Foul Breath,
Had Taste In Mouth,
Coated ’longue,
Hallow Complexion,
Fains In AlKioinen,
Fains in stomach,
Fains in Itowels,
So re new* in Liver,
Cutting Fains in Keetons,
Headache,
Heavy 1 yellds.
Hull Ache Through Eyes#,
I'iz/lne-s,
Sickness at Stomach,
Fainting Spells,

w

*\
H

Vertigo,
Hci»<l Swimming,
Irregular Appetite,
A#“ Irregular Muveinenta,
A«r

IS* Aliuut Uisl Movements*

Smith', PiDcappIe and Butternut Pill, »ol<J
ail dealer*
cents.
A care at the People’,
Price. Write n, now today for a Free Sample
Package «ent postpaid. Addre** W. F. Stmts
Co., 125 Summer St., Boston, Mas,.

by

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
AIJD ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND
•>
BLADDER ILLS.
STALL. DEALERS-ES CENTS.
A CURE AT THE PEOPLES PRICE

Brooks ledge of Odd Fellows
worked tbe third degree Tuesday evening.
Refreshments were served after the work.
John B. Tapley, after a week’s visit with
parents, Capt. and Mrs. John P. Tapley, returned to North Anson Friday to
his

resume

Liver Pills

teaching.

Feb. 13.

Tombon.

That’s what

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mrs. Charles Brown is visiting relatives
in Bar Harbor.
Miss

Lay Marshall,

ol

ing

Trenton, la

thing
ness.

visit-

lot of uncivil

civil service

men

hold office under

you need; someyour bilious-

cure

You need

Ayer’s Pills.

Want your
or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

_

A

to

"niorsTr.che-

her sister, Mrs. Bernice
Salisbury.
Miss Inez Hagen, clerk in Portland, is
spending a three weeks’ vacation with her
parents, Ira Hagen and wife.
Feb. 13.
y.
i

|

j

Buckingiiam’sDyej
of

drugg»tt»or R P HiJ! & C°

Nashua

N.Hj

appointments.

SUtocrtiscnunta.

■
Stops
>» INSTANT
RELIEF

Korel^^l

irenlion for (
r free bcok, f

PAIN
At

BASS HARBOR.

vu

is the condition known as appendicitis. Onet
fully established, nothing will remedy hut the
cold knife. It bas once been thought that this
inflammation a as caused by seeds or foreign
bodies entering tbe appendix, but this theory
is long exploded.
Tbe true cause of appendicitis Is sluggishness
of the bowels, constipation and the gases which
are formed in consequence produce
germs
known to the s«*ientiflc physician as the Bacilli
Colli Commcnsis. Now to avoid this formation of gas germs, constipation and the result*
Ing inflammation, take Smith's
and
Butternut Pills, which have been tested in ail
the various diseases of tbe stomach, bowel*
and liver, and found to be the greatest and bc»t

Gov.

w

Freeman Grlndle and family have
been confined to the house with severe
colds.
Mrs.

tramp

Till Most Created Disusi of ChrtHatloi

A#*

Northeast Harbor, is
passiog a week with his parents, William
H. Stover and wife.

F. Stover and family visited in Ells-

Mrs.

that t

AC

Isaac

the

APPENDICITIS.

Spec.

worth last week,

sample free.

all

horse

Suuday. Tbe roads were
Elder Woods could not get here.

should be taken immediately. There is nothing that will repair
wasted tissue more
quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scott’s Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordinary foods absolutely
fail.

50c. and $t

The

Josh Redman horse.

house

best time to remedy wasting conditions in
the human body is before the evil is too deep
rooted. At the first evidence of loss of flesh

a

Candage.

S.

the

Mrs. Leslie Flye and little son James
spent Saturday and Sunday with her parents, Alden Conary and wife.

^Se experienced farmer
has learned that some
grains require far different soil than others;
some crops need differe'nthandling than others.
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right
time, and that the soil
must be kept enriched.
No use of complaining
in summer about a mistake made in the spring.
Decide before the seed
is planted.

We 'tollt send yoa

1.

as

whole

stopped,

-ItrtjrttisrmmtB.

Katk L. Peat,
M. L. At.LKX,
Committee on resolutions.

gett.
a

_

______________________

People

Fred E. and Harry M. Tapley were in
Bangor last week.
Gonzilo Herrick and wife,
of South
Fillmore Alien, cf Mount Desert, is the
Bluebill, spent Sunday with Mrs. Maudy guest of Capt. and Mrs. George W. BlodEdmond Sylvester has bought

and

It la sometimes the absence of dough
that makes a fellow crusty.
How difficult It la to convince stupid

list.

Friend.

pounds,

ac-

Spec.
MT.

When tbe train

BLUSHILL FALLS.

the sick

hundred

discovered prone on tbe platform of the
baggage oar, half drowned from tbe water
thrown back when the engine took its
drink on the run.
“Here, get off!” growled the brakeman.
“What are you doing there?”
“All right, boas,” sputtered the tramp.
“Say,” be asked after a moment, “what
was that river we went through a
while

WEST BBOOKSV1LLE.
on

one

coupled to tbe rear end of the enginetender; It was quite e long run, without
stops, and tbe engine took water from a
track-tank on tbe way.

con-

ductor, and Mrs. William Q. Bargent
companist.

_

Rufus Cbatto Is

than

thould fire four hundred rounds in
six hundred rounds In
one minute, aud
two minutes. Mr. Maxim furnished an
engine of death weighing forty pounds,
and capuble of tiring six hundred cartridges within one minute, or two thousand w'thlo three minutes.
In discussing the Maxim gun. Lord
Salisbury once remarked to the Prince of
Wales, now King Edward: “Sir Hiram
has prevented more men from dying 0f
old age tbao any other mao who has ever
lived”
that it

_

Sylvia

tbe

Mrs.

was

plitd. “Soon after

The Tramp That had to Take Water.
A locomotive, when taking water from
Mr W A Ricker
a
The Lovely Adelaide.FolkSongs a track-tank, looks as if It was going
b My Mother Love* Me Not
through a river; the water Is dashed Into
Chorus
spray and flies out on either side like the
Trio—Dot Is at Last Departing..Raff waves before a fart boat. Trainmen
tell
ISZMtM
tbe story of a tramp who atole a ride on
Mrs K K Phil brook. Miss Nellie Philthe front or “dead” end platform of ths
brook. Miss Bernice Phllbrook
Schubert baggage car of a fast train. Tbta car was
a The Linden Tree.

wont to meet

Tbe friends of Miss Grace D.

Those engaged in lumbering report
much

with them.

sorrow

famous.

name

1WS4S47

gates and

sympathy of the neighbors

aud friends who

obliged

load

England.

Mr. Patten carried
only child, a boy nine years old, to
Portland to be treated for appendicitis,
and be died while there, which leaves the
husband alone. He ani the sister have
their

Tbe steam apparatus at tbe mill is being
repaired aud tbe mill will hereafter be run
by steam.

a

home in

at

About four years ago

ill.

jj,

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Capt. Robert D. Trask, who la engaged
In the scallop business at
McKinley, called

its

and other

Eggemoggin lodge of Masons and
Columbia chapter of the Eastern Star
have Invited Naskesg lodge, of Brooklin,
with ladies, to visit them ou Feb. 21. A
good time Is anticipated.
Feb. 13.
M.

Cedar Grove cemetery, Tues-

14.

of

one

of

Scott’s Emulsion

Lillie Cole, of Granite, ia- visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. LoiaJBjrtlett.
Mrs. Ina Higgine went to Southwest
Harbor Sunday to see her
sister, Mrs.
Blanch Harmon, who is ill.

Mrs. Allen

daughter. [Hilda Louise ]
Snow is with her parents,
Capt. W. H. Freeman and wife, while her

Smith,

Smith,

Mrs.

__

CEN 1'ER.

lost

in the home or in the community.
Stonington, place
Many flowers were brought by neighfound it too snowy and thick to cross the
One spray of pinks
Reach on Mondty and returned to toe bors and friends.
represented ber age, thirty-seven years,
Lynnmore for the night.
Mr.

Une Femme.

Helen Sellers, who has been ill,
is slowly improving.
Ralph Grindie is spending a few days

own use.

Round of the

has

women.
She was alspected
ways ready to lend a helping band in
sickness or trouble; she was everybody’s
friend, and It will not be easy to fill ber

Walter

size.

Mrs.

business.

a scare

lin

and useful

was a search

13.

In the death of Mrs. Patteu East Frank-

in Ende d

hidden

8.

S. Ward Newman and Robert Spurting
are each ouiiding a
naphtha launch for
The

every

held Feb. 11 at
Mra. John H. PaTten,
who died Feb. 4 in the Portland hospital.
Rev. C. E. Petersen, of the Methodist
church, of which she was a member, offiwere

the late home of

high

the

freshments were served after playing various games. All went home tee.ing that
they had enjoyed a pleasant evening.

MANSET.

quite

of

school, has goi.e to bis home
for a two weeks’ vacation.

his

JOHN H. PATTEN.

OF MRS.

ciated.

teacher

Shorey,

The first
for hearts,
about the room. Tbe
by Gleason Allen. Re-

in

DEATH

Funeral services

The Invention of the Maxim
Gun.
Hiram Maxim was once asked how
he
came to think of the Idea of the
sutomatie gun that msde him wealthy nod
his

solo—Spring Sona ..Mendelssohn

17VT-1I4H

company for the bereaved husband and sister of Mrs. Patten.

Saturday.

on

Albert

Ray, of
sister,

her

be

known

Feb. 11.

their

and

spring.

term in

week

iudulged

game

with

Jennie Grindal, Miss Jennie Parker

Ington

pa^e*

Mrs.

and Miss Martha Courier drove to Ston-

the

silver color hearts of

Chorus

m

son

The Heavens Resound.... .Beethoven
1770407
Andante from Kreuutr Sonata

Comet

Petersen, wife of Rev. C. E. Petersen, has been spending a few days at the
Mrs. Flora home of John H. Patten to give sympathy
week

a

as

was

programme

FART I.

other

mo

EAST FRANKUN.

ball at Northwest Harbor Friday evening.
A pleasant meeting of the Eastern Star
was held on Friday evening.
There were
two candidates.
Mbs

County A>w*

Lottie Partridge and

Mrs.

attended the farmers’

Several from here

closed

longer.
has gone to Portland to
mother, who has been in

L. M. Roberts J9 spending
at the LyD timbre.
The chapel circ’e met
Sargent on Thursday.

c-kUiional

The

valuable.

follows:

COUNTY NEWS.

West Sullivan, are visiting
Mrs. J. H. Walton.

Mrs.

Colds and

Church aid circle met with Mrs. Hattie

ATLANTIC.

Staples

Receiot

**>'

_

13._Rae.

Herrick

have

Merton

and

6

bis

sixty members, and the
proved very Interceding

numbers

now

SURPLUS, $50,000.

last

BROOKLIN.

mother

•bout four years ago. The bereaved ones
the sympathy of the community.
Funeral services were held at her late
ho?ne Feb. 9, Rev. B. D. Hanscom otfijiatlogv
G.
Feb. 13.

to

saw

lent.

Wednesday.

of

which

Spec.

season’s work has

n

parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Trask,
Sunday. With him were a number
of friends, including Mr. and Mrs. Frsnk
Manchester, of McKinley, and Howard
Dunn, of Ellsworth.
Feb. 13.
Chips.
on

R.

finished

wife, of Sunshine,

death

proud.

pounds

of

year. Her hauds are never idle; when
not doing housework she knits stockings

and wife visited

relatives here last

is home.

shingles this week.
North Sedgwick has a smart old lady,
Mrs. Lucy Closson, who is iu her ninetieth

J. Pickering was the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. C. C. Warren, on Saturday.
Miss Grace, daughter of Orin and the
late Mrs. Mina Sylvester, died at her
home here of consumption on Feb. 6, aged
She was a member of
eighteen years.
the W. C. T. U., and an active member of
the Sunday school. By her father, two
jtGuug brothers and two little sisters, who
purvive ber, she will be sadly missed, as
fftie has faithfully and tenderly cared tor
them

he is very

commence

in

H.

Mrs.

and oue*half

day

here last week.

on

Durgain,

blick cat weighing

a

nineteen

Fred

Mrs. C. A. Pressey visited her old home

Stephen

Curtis

C. Closson, w ho visited her
mother, Mrs. Kane, in Brooklin, last
week, is home.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

called

by
has

Page

Mrs.

of

B.

Lawrence E. Pickering
M. P. Gray’s last week.

Alonzo at tbe mill

in Brooksviile

Ml.

fct

the Best

SARGENTVILLE.

Bluebili.

The funeral of Mrs. John Patten was
held at her late home Saturday afternoon,
Bev. C. E. Petersen officiating. Her death
is one of the many sad events that have
Occurred in town during the past few

Anthony Bye is visiting
Canada.

K.

|

on.

cert In

and

iu the same

CAPITAL, $50,000.00.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Angeles.

relatives

rendered.

C. Abbott and wife spent Sunday in

K.

leaves

Feb. 13.

finely

Feb. 13.

The many friends of Harvey M. Blais<fc)l regret that his health necessitates a
Change of c imate, and hope for him im-

sympathy

Compare
place.

checks.

location

the

The Castlne glee club gave Us sixth conEmerson hall, on Friday evening,
Feb. 10
The work this winter has been
t be study of the German composers of the
nineteenth century, and the chorus numbers were from this source. The club

jo
10

Unitarian society

the

Friends of Mrs. M. J. Springer and
Mrs. Ophelia Donnell regret their present
fitness, and wish for returning health to
these estimable townswomen.

Mr. Patten has the

paid
always

of EhLSWORTH.

with in

and tearne have much to contend

Hill, and it goes without saying

months.

C*

At the end of

check.

The amount of

Helen

He

by

all

The mails come, but not on time.
snow in the woods is large

service.

decided
Feb. 13

an noon as

CA9TINB.

FIRS! NAIIONAL BANK,

are

Is

tl tlfPI iPtl
VttllvvllvU

commence

to

They expect

their hall

on

the stub of the check book.

bills

turning

embargo remains,
indications of a break up yet, which

The ice

a

mediate and favorable results.

on

I

the

circle.

work

and the music fine.

wi'l be served.

for Los

amount of

file away,

for years participated. The
refreshment booth was very attractive
not danced

daughter

The ladies aid society will meet at
Methodist vestry Tuesday afternoou.

Tuesday

will then be

consequence.

left last week for

picnic supper

check book

the

each month a statement will be sent re-

The old folk’s ball last week at district
was a great success.
Many who had

in town.
and

deposit. A
given. Enter

First make your

deposit
Fay all

hall

visit among oldfriends at Penobscot.

Beleu
home

/CHECK ACCOUNT

“Eaton

a

added

teaching
Saturday and

Carrie Macomber

Mrs.

had

ADVANTAGE
OF A

good work this winter.
News from Emery Dunbar, at Pasadena,
Cal., tells of his iiuprov.d condition and

who is

spent

with hie

ble occasion Feb. 12.

the Biaiedell cottage on Poud avenue.
Miss Charlotte Macomber is spending a
lew weeks with relatives in Bangor and
Brewer.
Nt

Phillips Eaton spent Sunday
family, greatly enjoying the

log

FRANKLIN.

Sunday

valentine

The Sorosis

Augustus Bunker and wife, of Hardtrick, Vc., are in town.
Edward K. Bragdon is negotiating for

Wooster,

/

brother”.

—rrr:

Miss Marion

a

give

The young people are to
party the coming week.

other pages

wa, see

other payi

tee

Dorr.

telle

ganized

SULLIVAN.

COUNTY NEWS.
#br additional County A>

County Newt

for additional

The lediee of Beet Harbor orsociety two years ego to raise
a hal
money for the purpose of building
Since Columbia hall was disposed of they
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A Christmas Story
By Mjvrthdb McCulloch Williams
Copyright, 1903, by Martha McCulloch-Williams
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black ami threatClouds are never
ening ns they look to ho when rising to
glint away sunshine, X.ettlce knew ttint
very well, being that she was country
bred and spiritually as well ns actually a daughter of the open, lint in this
pinch the knowledge did not help her—
that is to say. she did not think of the
parallel between clouds actual and
metaphorical. The sun lmd shone for
her so blithely, with such strength and
power, the shutting away left her In a
manner numb.
Notwithstanding she
had one consolation—the X'arnhnm girl
did not know. She never should know
if la ttice could help It. no matter what
the keeping her Ignorant might cost
I.ettieo herself.
They had never quarreled—Lattice
was too thoroughbred for such a thing
and the Farnliam girl too politic-but
from the beginning they had been intuitively antagonistic, although environment enforced a certain surface coreven
between
friendliness,
diality.
them. Both \lero western, with yet a
mihtle difference. Fate hod, it appearid. an eerie, even malicious, pleasure
in throwing them In each other’s way.
They had been classmates in the same
fresh water college three years before
they found themselves, wholly by
chance, fellow lodgers in Mrs. Vanston
Quigley’s New York apartment.
Necessity and Inclination had brought
them there—each to try for a literary
career.
By help of honest ignorance,
limpid innocence, a heart ever joyous,
an industry that never flagged, lattice
was now a full fledged newspaper woman. with n
salary beautifully sufficient if none too large, whereas Faith
Farnliam. in spite of undeniable cleverness Joined to a personality as striking as it was unscrupulous, had sti'.i
much ado to make ends meet.
That went hard with her in face of
the fact that she lmd an oriental delight in luxury and was withal indolent. In excuse she pleaded “temperament,” .whatever that may be. Without these keen appetites, susceptible
senses, she said, or with them starved
and thwarted, she would never be able
truly to express the genius burning
and writhing within. I.etrice had smiled over the excuse until she found it
leading its possessor into squandering
her money on violets at their cost He t
and leaving her laundress a month unpaid. although the floor creature faltered out something about hungry children and rent day. Lettlce. overhearing by chance, thrust a bill into the
woman's hand and mentally set her
down to he thrice remembered at the
Uhr'stmns tree the paper she worked
for was even then planning. She said
n othing to the Kami.am girl
except,
that is, what was eloquently spoken
I y her altered
n nncr. Unluckily Miss
Inrnhain chose to heir in It other
things than it was meant to express.
“1 fear I shall have to go away; it
hurts me so to have anybody Jealous of
me.'' slie cooed to Philip Arran as Letlice Hashed in and out of the parlor,
with tlie barest brief greeting t » ti e
two.
“Ever since tlu* Century nskc.i
me to let it share my work with Scribner's Lettlce-1 ought really to say
Miss La.ue—has been as you see her.
Of course I make allowances. It must
hurt dreadfully when oue is ambitious,
and she is frightfully so, to And you
can do only low and common things,
i should starve if I tried newspaper
work, and I feel that I would rather
starve than try It. Yet I urn so glad
Lettlce is wiser. She really docs very
well at *t. But, only fancy, she isn't
the least bit satisked. Mrs. Quigley
buys Sundays—you know she never
goes to church—she writes things—stories actually—and sends them to the
magazines!”
Arrau smiled at her behind bis hand.
Nature made him a eritle. Fate gave
him money; some ill fairy thrust upon
him aspirations for playwriting—aspirations that had flowered Into superfluous success. Lettice had written a
Sunday special about him and in writing It had so managed to strike the
middle line between ridicule and panegyric ns to come warmly Into the kingdom of ids regard.
They bad been
cheery comrades until Faith Faruhmn
had somehow managed to turn the duet into a trio.
After that everything
went wrong.
Slight, sinuous, ethereal,
in delicately colored, high waisted,
trailing rotes, with always a knot of
violets at her breast, she easily put
Lettice, with her rosy cheeks, her
hearty laugh, her walking suit and
trim hair, out of court Arran yielded
himself Joyously to her fascinations.
“She's a reversionary type, and n rare
one,” he explained to Lettice. “I like
to study her, to see how she makes up
to herself for all the things her ancestors felt it was religion to do without.”
“Take care,” Lettice had answered,
smiling a smile openly, honestly, unso

I

I

easily.
“That’s your part—you are to take
care of me always," Arrau had answered, speaking very low and trying

to take her bands.
Then the telephone bell had rung,
with the result that lattice found herself whisked out of town for a week.
Blre came back to And Arran apparently a Farnham bond slave. The very
first news she heard was that Faith
was to make one of the Christinas
bouse party at Arranmore, Philip's
country place, where his widowed
mother still dispensed a noble hospitality. I.ettice was also nsked. but with
Christmas but three weeks off going
was out of tile question.
She had neither the clothes nor the time. All the
money her common sense would let her
spend
bod gone into overflowing

Christmas boxes ready for dispatch to
the dear folks ut home. Above and beyond that the Christmas tree was specially in her charge. She had helpers
galore, but those iu authority had said
to her. “You have never failed iu
anything set you; now go ahead and make
this the biggest success of its kind the
city ever saw.”
j She was doing it. Scoffers at her inexperience, her cuunfjy ways, were discovering a very shrewd and level head
upon her shoulders. The most pnrt of
her coworkers had fallen readily in
with her enthusiasm. “Let’s feel real
Christmasy ourselves; then everything
will come easy,” she had said to them
in the beginning, going on to tell artless tales, gathered by the way, of the
people the tree was meant for. Before
she was done the listeners were nt one
with her—even the scoffers, silent and
ashamed of tlieir scoffing. As a result
upon the 23d of December the big trees
.groaned under bizarre fruitage, and all
the ropes stretched above them were
so laden they were a joy to the kindly
heart, whatever they might have been
to an artistic eye. Nothing remained
fc t to flash up the lights, the myriad
liny electric bulbs strung along the
I.ettice turned away with a
green.
long, long sigh, too tired to be anything but very happy nt this good end
to labor.
I'or three days she had hardly
thought of anything hut the tree. Ten
thousand gifts, good gifts, for mothers
and babies otherwise giftless. 20.000
toys for little hands otherwise toyless,
had seemed to her enough to crowd her
own concerns aside. Bac k In her cozy
room she ran through a sheaf of letters. her face as she read reflecting her
mood as water reflects the sky. Home
news made her smile softly, but wipe
her eyes at the end. Three notes from
aspiring strangers puckered her forehead in a reflective frown. Other notes,
a handful, sent to Santa Claus and by
some magic turned over to her, brought
lumps of varying hardness into her
throat, tumps that swelled visibly over
a
line from Arran, a beseeching line,
"Letty, if not for Christmas, can't you
c ome the day after?"
She dropped it and took up the very
last of the sheaf, her eyes too blurred
to note ti e Imprint in the corner, but
:.fter the first line she sat up, breathing hard, a bright red spot In either
cheek, ami at the end sprang up, waved the letter over her head and said innudibly, since it was 1 o’clock: "Hurrah. Lettice! Hurrah! Hurrah!
A knock, hesitating, apologetic, made
her turn about to see her door open before she could speak, revealing Faith
Farnham, who came in, closing It precipitately behind her. and said In her
airiest way.
"Oh. Miss Santa Claus, I’ve come to
you like the rest of the poor things!
Lend me $oO, please. I’ve spent everything on frocks and frills for this visit,
and those wretched magazines are
holding up ad my checks’’—
"How funny! I got miue—my first."
Lettice raid, holding out a note and
fluttering a blue slip so Faith could
“.\
I :.m $UK) betnot choose but see.
ter o:f than I tfio .gh! r
be. you shall
Faith
have the money." she ran on.
i covcie 1 ho:- f..ce. sobbing hysterically,
but held < :i her hand for tire bills Lei.
tiec thrust in it. and. clutching them
a
word of
I tight, ran away without
thanks. Lettice looked after her. wonThis vengeance
dcrin,: at herself.
ought to be sweet, yet here she was
finding it bitter. She was ashamed for
womanhood, for humanity, by this
clumsy lying. She flung open her window and leaned out of it, as though to
let the night breeze sweep away someShe
thing unsavory, unwholesome.
never understood the impulse that seut
her scurrying to Faith’s door, there to
whisper through the barest open crack
of it:

j
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utilization of thla food product is tbe difficult work of gathering the mussels

FROM WASHINGTON.
MusScientific Work by Maine Man
sels as Food.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 13 (special)—
Tbe geographical survey Is bent on doing
ail it can to kill out tbe prevalent Idea
that there Is coal along tbe coast of
Maine. It will be remembered that about
—

year ago a couple of scientists from tbe
survey delved and explored the Perry
formation, in Washington county, and
a

forthwith

announced

about coal

existing there

that

the

reports
entirely

were

unfounded.
Uue of the scientists

was Ueorge U:is
father, Hon. J. O. Smith, 1a Somerset county editor.
The report of
their conclusions was widely circulated
in Maine at the time. Since then, however, the survey has published a bulletin,
written by Mr. Smith and his associate,
which set fort h at considerable length the
situation at Perry. They teii about the

Smith,

whose

are very small, each being about ns
large ss the hard portion of no oyster
If they could be easily gathered and assembled, there would be more of an opportunity for making money in the manufacture of mussel soup, delicacy that it
is. 1 have no doubt that, as our popula
lion incresses and the demand upon our

more

alo'ig the Atlantic coast. That has been
the experience of foreign countries.”
Representative Burleigh has simply forwarded ti e report of Commissioner Bowers to his com-tii uents,
for whatever it

claims to being

a

Hon. J.

they make further statements to show
that tliere is no prospect of finding oil on
the Maine coast.

dated wit h him

“The pract c-tl deduction to be drawn
from the results of this study,” seys the
bulletin of the survey, “is that further
exploration of ti e Perry basin for coal is

years ago, recalled him as one of the moet
able and popular speakers who ever pre-

the

rjcks of the

Triassic age and

Devonian age and

Investigation

unwarranted.

Maine,

in

areas

where coal

also

the
Hut

ao on.

of
has

otb*r
been

re-

ported, has yielded similar results.”

The

survey report on the Maine field is known
as “Profetblonal
Paper No. 35”. It will
be given wide circulation as a government
read

document

among all

who

to

care

sided

over a
Maine house of representatives, always absolutely fair and impartial, and a thorough master of ever^ detail of parliamentary procedure.

Two years Rgo he was one of the leadme
bers of the Maine Senate
There

ing

were warm tributes to his memory beird
every side, yesterday, and appropr.ate
and formal action will Oe taken later.
on

it.

constituent”, which
appnciated down on the coast
“summer

will

be

of Han-

It means, of course,
visitor who makes his home

county.

Maiue coast

during the summer,

a Bum-

the

on

In the

or

interior

by some of th9 beautiful lakes
matter, and identifies himself
with llie State. There is a constantly increasing number of these people in a 1
the large cities of the Atlantic coast as
far south as Washington.
The oftener they go to Maine to spend
the heated term, tbe more they become
for

that

Imbued with tbe idea that it is

State,

and

tbo State.

they

thus

themselves

very fine
to Regard

and cit

Accordingly they
to

a

come

residents

as

and errands

have

zens

of

projects

execute, towards which

they invite the attention of

Maine

con-

gressmen.
And the members of tbe Maiue

delegation ail welcome that kind of constituent,
who is

more

likely

to return to the State

every summer, than those who take little
or no interest in the improvement of the

postal

service

dredging

the

or

of

thor-

oughfares along tbe coast. And when a
good summer constituent writes here, or
comes asking one of the Maine members
of the House

for

beip,

be is

almost

as

likely to get it as would o:ie of the permanent, all-the-ytar-around residents.

Burleigh
recently been making a very comprehensive tour of all the
departments of the city, cleaning up a
variety of business ih-t has accumulatedGov.

He

has

made

trips

to the

gather

some

lation

there should

census

data about wbat

bureau

sort

to

of le. il-

be to meet with to?

President's recommendation

that a c»n-us

be taken of divorces and marriages. After
conferences witu Dinctor North, the
governor gained some very definite id* as
about what ought to be done, and took
h »ld with
those

Ci

ideas

action of the

airman

C'Uinpiscxer

into concrete

form

ro

for

put
the

House.

lie also
war

made a trip one forenoon to the
department, for a consultation with

Major

the

rs a leading worker for
republican success In many campaigns.
Everybo 'y who was at the Capitol, fuur

Ex-(Jov. Burleigh has become identified
Capitol wir h a new phrase, that of

mer

H.

shock to all at

General

Ainsworth,

the

military

secretary of the army, about some information desired regarding a soldier named
Cole. While it might have been considered a minor matter, the governor was
anxious

to

have

the

Information first

reply to a request
P. Spofford and

hani to

made

by Hon.
Elmer
General Cilley.
By a system of which be is the author,
Gen. Aiuswortb can produce in short
order the record of any soldier that served
in t he Civil war, and he brought out for
Gov. Butleigh very quickly the informa-

All

the

Girls Celebrate
All the DoyH In

In

February,

insurance Statements.

other Insects which inhabit the same
The Japanese have a queer way of
subterranean depths, to run away rapcelebrating birthdays. Instead of a idly and find its way with as positive
party in June for little Tama and a certainty as if it had eyes and light
party in September for little O’Tatsu to use them. Like several of tlio othand a party in December for little
ers, it, too, perishes If taken out of the
cave.
Fine there’s a party in February in
Sunlight seems to wither and
shrivel up these insects, just as though
honor of all the little girls and one In
May for ail little boys. In February they had been placed in front of a hot
fire.
every little girl receives from all her
Y'et, in spite of this fact, it is known
grownup relatives and friends gilts of
that the blind cave creatures are dedolls, and besides these dolls her mothscended from others which originally
er takes out of the closet many of the
lived in tlie light of day.
dolls she had when she was a child
An ordinary proof of this is that,
and some even older dolls that the little girl’s grandmother had when she
though no faintest ray marks the difference between day and darkness in
was a little tot, and I dare say there
tlie depths they live in, yet it has been
are dolls that belonged to the little
girl’s great-grandmother and even her ascertained beyond the shadow of a
givat-great-graiulmother, quaint dolls ! doubt that those whose ancestors were
nocturnal in their habits still prefer to
in faded clothes of a hundred years
move about during those hours when
and more ago, carefully handed down
the surface of the earth is in darkness.
from mother to daughter ever since. I
Numbers of different kinds of fish
saw one old doll, about six inches tall,
are known to live in the gloomy rivers
dressed as a daimio, or great lord of
bygone times, in gorgeous brocade and lakes which exist in all large
caves.—London Tit-Bits.
robes, covered with steel armor of little overlapping plates, Just as beautifully made as if for a real warrior. He
fllcTJtcal.
wore a tiny helmet and carried two
as
matches.
not
as
swords
large
tiny
You could draw the swords out-of their
like
real
scabbards just
ones, and they
wore as sharp as they could be.
Well,
for about a week all Japan is one Why be Content With Relief When
grand dolls’ tea party. Aud then the
an Ellsworth Woman Shows
festival Is over, and all the best dolls,
even the presents to the little girl, are
,You the Cure?
put carefully away, never to be even
looked at for a whole year. I don’t see
Don’t be satisfied with relief.
how tbe little Japanese girls can bear
Brief freedom from backache.
that part of it.
Then at the 1st of May comes the
Reach the root of ..the trouble.
boys' festival—the fish festival, it is
Cure the cause aud backache disappears
called.
Every family that's lucky
enough to have a boy puts up a flag lor good.
pole in the dooryard, or perhaps sevIt cju ba done.
eral families combine to use the same
Doan’s Kidney Pills make lasting cures.
pole and have it a bigger, handsomer
On
one than one family could afford.
Experiences of Ellsworth people prove
the top of the pole is a gilt ball or else
this.
a
basket with something bright and
Ilere’B one Ellsworth case of It:
tinselly iu it. And flying from the pole
in the brisk spring winds is a whole
Mrs. Philina Moon, living three miles
string of carp made of oiled paper or
cloth, painted iu bright colors and any- from Ellsworth, Me., on the Surry Road,
where from five to fifteen feet long. says: “In the fail of 1897 1 gave for pub
Each fish belongs to some particular lication a statement recommending Doan’s
boy, and the carp is chosen because it K
dney Pills. I had procured this remedy
Is a big, strong lish and not only can
swim against the most rapid currents, at E. G. Moore's drug store, formerly
May.

I—won t toll111
"Don't worry. 1
And I bo e you'll have a
real merry Christmas.”
The next twenty-four hours went by
in a whirl. Lettice slept normally, ate
hurriedly and worked like a machine.
but in its eagerness to get upstream
Nothing else kept the Christmas tree tion
required.
will leap straight up waterfalls. The
enterprise from getting away from evball means a treasure, which the
erybody. it was so unwieldy, so turbuThe member of tbe Route from tbe gold
lent. so sloppily full of enthusiasm. third Maine district was one of about carp, leaping and struggling, buffeted
the wind, is forever trying to reach.
The paper bad called for volunteer
forty republicans who attended a banquet by
helpers. They came In droves and of the Republican congressional commit- And the whole thing means that the
when he’s a man will have to batnearly swamped the distracted regu- tee here the other evening.
Chairman boy
tle his way ns the sturdy carp struglars.
But somehow, some way. the
‘Babcock, who has held the office ever
gles up the river. The fishes look so
bedlam at last arranged itself in order- since
1894, now declares that he will not
ly semlchaos. The ruler or the chaos, serve another term, the tltciiou for which very pretty and gay, flying over his
house, and the bay gets so many treats
without whom it would at once have will be held a
year from now. It is hoped
become uproarious, was smallish nud and believed that Mr. Babcock will think at fish festival time that I don't think
he minds even if the carp is a nice litrosy, with the blackest eyes in the differently before that time comes.
tle jolly lecture on ambition.—St. Nichworld; not nt nil the figure of a saint,
In replying to an inquiry from one of olas.
yet canonized In the heart and on the
Ups of one decent woman, who stood his constituents on thj Maine coast, Rep- j
A Gentle Knock.
hugging a warm plaid and looking reseutative Burleigh has been able to
Those who ore in the habit of arrivtearfully nt her flock of five, brave In furnish some interesting information
ing 1 lome in the early hours and finding
new shoes and each with a toy and a
about a new food product of possible confat bag of sweets. What she said to sequence. This is the inusse. ..hat abounds their doors and windows looked and
the volunteer who had brought the ail along tbe shores of the islands and their “folks” asleep beyond the power
of the doorbell to awaken them will
gifts is not necessary to be written mainland of the Pine Tree State.
find comfort in a new recipe for their
down. He listened intently and afterIt was only a few weeks ago that Ucv.
the New York Evenward went with happy, shining eyes Burleigh received this inquiry astot-e relief offered by
straight up to Lettice, who started vio- food value of musstls. The matter was ing Tost.
A man who had banged the front
lently at sight of him.
presented to W. H. Wiley, chief chemist
the knob for nearly
“You’ve overlooked one case of des- of the department of agriculture, and b> door and rattled
an hour appealed to a policeman to
titution,” he said. plucking her sleeve. him referred to Uuited States Pish Com1 'm break a pane of glass or open
X hope you will do something about it. missioner George M. Bowers. Mr. Bowe s help
a window.
Bountiful.”
has
had
the
matter
tbe
with
Lady
investigated
“It Isn’t necessary,” said the policeBut we have only result that he has encouraged Gov. Bur"If only I cun.
man.
“I’ll wake up your family.”
the
least
useto
write
his
left—nothing
constituents
about
the
leigh
gewgaws
He walked up the street to a pile of
Arran uses to which mussels can be put.
ful," I.ettice begau anxiously.
material and brought back a
“I tied,” said Commissioner Bowers to- building
drew closer and said, with his Ups alof board about five feet long.
piece
"It’s
ear:
mother,
“that
mussels
are
on
her
utilized
my
most
day,
extensively
This he slammed flat sided against the
sweetheart. She's fearfully in need of for food in many of the older European
side of the house with a tremendous
Will
as
such
countries like England, Germany and
a daughter—just
you.
whang.
Italy. Thtty are made into a most excelyou come?"
"I guess that’ll rouse ’em.” he said.
Lettice vows to this day there was lent brand of soup. 1 see no reason why
"You see, that sort of a blow sets the
a conspiracy.
Certainly Sirs. Vansto' they should not be utilized on the Maine
whole house to vibrating and makes
Quigley must have been In the secret. coast. They exist there by the millions.” tbe folks inside dream of dynamite exHowever else should both her lodgera
“Why,” added Commissioner Bower»,
plosions.”
have been properly dressed nt the Ar- who has made many trips to Maine auti
He had hardly uttered the words
made extensive studies of the propagation
ramnore Christmas dinner, where the
when a front window opened and a
lady of the manor announced her son’s of tl9h in Maine waters, “you know th y head
appeared.
attach themselves in great bunches to
engagement to Miss I.ettice Lane?
“Oh, officer,” gasped a woman’s
Throw a
every ot ject in the salt water,
voice, “what in goodness’ name was
stick into the water, and let it lie there a
Core For Love,
that awful noise?”
‘‘Why, how could you break your few mon'hH.atid it will become encrusted
wit Ji the mussels.
engagement with Jack?"
One 1-n’t nere-sarily wtaltby because he
“Of course, one cf the obstacles to the
••We were seasick together.”—Life.
has mere money than brains.

anybody.

respectfully

ing certainty.
The spider found in these caves is of
a lovely ivory white and is able, like

BIRTHDAYS IN JAPAN.

at the

cock

surface of the earth it moves with as
great rapidity and certainty us any of
its eyed relatives on the upper soil.
To make up for Its lack of sight it is
provided with antennae of extraordiBy means
nary length and delicacy.
of these It feels its way cri er the rough
surface of the stone and hunts its
prey—other smaller blind insects—with
great rapidity and absolute certainty.
The- cavern beetle lias Its enemies.
The blothius (a species of scorpion)
and the great eyeless spider liuut it
I’rince Klievenhuller,
remorselessly.
who thoroughly explored these caves
some years ago. describes it os a most
extraordinary sight to watch by the
light of a caudle a scorpion, absolutely
eyeless, hunting a beetle, equally blind,
along the cavern wall. Although the
beetle was several feet in front of tlio1
scorpion ,and divided from it by a fissure in tlie rock, yet the scorpion tracked it with absolute and almost appall-

scientist.

The announcement of the sudden death
of

G'l

body, very long legs and absolutely nc
Brought out from its
eyes at all.
gloomy haunts into the light of the
Yet
sun, it dies almost immediately.
in its pitch dark home far beneath the

may be worth. lie undertakes to express
about it no opinion of his own, as he

Manley came as a great
Capitol, and was tie
most prominent topic of
conversation,
yeater-Jay.
Nearly everybody knew him personally,
and the ma j >rity h.id been closely asso

rocks of

j

of food flaliea grows, there will be
a disposition to use the mussels

no

Hancock bs:
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at Ellsworth, within and fpr said County on the
second Tue«drty of April A. D. 1905.
EORGE W. GOULD, of De. r Isle, In
X said county, husband of Lucy E. Gould,
respectfully represents; that he was lawfully
married to the said Lucy E. G.uld, whosfe
maiden nine whs Lucy K. Frye, at Bangor,
Couuty ot Penobscot, State of Maine, on ho
twentieth day of December, A D. j90i. by the
Rev. Charles H. Cutler, a minister of the gospel duly commissioner to solemnize marriages; that they lived together as husband
and wife at Brewer, in said county, and in
Por:lHiid. Oregon, from the time of their said
marriage until March 28, 1903; that your libellant has always conducted himself toward his
said wife ns a faithful, true and affectionate
husband; that the said libellee notwithstanding her marriage covenant and duty has been
guilty of cruel aod abusive treatment t« yoni
libellant; that the residence of the libellee it
not known to jour ljhellant and cann t be ascertain d by reasonable diligence; that thert
is no collusion between your libellant and
the said Lucy E. Gould to obtain a divorce.
Wherefore, the said libellant
prays that the said marriage may be dissolved
by divorce and as in duty bound will ever
Gkorge W. Gould.
pray.
February 9,1905.
Subscribed and s*»orn to before me this the
9th day of February, A. D. 1905.
Patrick H. Dunn,
Justice of the Peace.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—Supreme Judicial Court. In
Vacation. Ellsworth. February 11, A. D. 1905.
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered. That the
libellant give notice to the said Libeller
to appear before
the Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Ellsworth, within and for the Couuty of Hancock,
on the Second Tuesday of April A. D. 1905,
by publishing an attested copy of said libel
and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth in our County of
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty
days at least prior to the second Tuesday
of April next, that he may there and
then in our said Court appear and answer to
said libel.
Luciliuh A. Emery,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton. Clerk.

trian cave, the grotto of Adeisberg.
One specimen only was caught, and,
though its discoverer offered a prize of
£.', for another, it was fourteen years
before a second was found.
The cavern beetle has a little round

of

makes

^^STATir^Or^lSXlN^

leaver Fish nnd Insects That Lice In
Perpetnnl ftnrkness.
Tlie cavern beetle was first discover
ed some seventy years ago In an Aus-

They

supply

Eqjal Voting.

LIGHT KILLS THEM.

Be

SURETY BONDS.
you have these in the Best Company,
Here is its statement.
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO.,

sure

OP MARYLAND.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1904.
Real estate.
$ 785 000 00
Stocks and bonds,
4,479.500 Q0
Cash in office and bank,
264,524 02
88,616 25
Agents’ balances,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities aud

Moore’s,

&

given

and

daughters, aud she

wan

cured of kidney complaint.

it to

one

no

trouble.
Doan’s

symptom
1

am

Kidmy

of

a

pleased
Pills

as

a

permanent cures.”
For sale by ’all dealers.

Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loaus.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,

79,0120)

15,0*6 QO
531,252 50
9 751 09
21433 00
3.575 99
$678,42i 18

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other 1 abilities,
Surplus over all liacilities,
Total liabilities and
THE

G.

H.

$

1,611 5&

307,872 85'

5,346 4?
363,590 39

surplus,

GRANT

1904.

$678,421 IS

CO., Agents,

ELLSWORTH, ME.
COMMERCIAL

UNION

ASSURANCE

CO., Limited.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1904.
Real estate,
$ 888,148 69
115.00 Q0
Mortgage loans,
Stocks *nd bonds,
2,937,600 00
Cash in office ana bank,
686,029 71
677.437 34
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
9,569 42
Interest and rents,
12.426 72
All other assets,
10,460 48
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

th9

to recommend

remedy

which

Price 50

cents.

j

Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Doan’s, and take

her.

lUgai Notices.
SHERIFF'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
STATE OF MAINE.
County of Hancock ss:
rPAKKN this eleventh day of Februarv,
A 190>. on execution dated January 28,
1905, issued on a judgment rendered by the supreme judicial court for the county of Hancock at, the term thereof begun and held on
ti.e third Tuesday of January, 1905, to wit, on
the 2bth day of January, 1905, in favor of
George W. Gault, ol Larooine. iu said county
against Kdmon Eno, of Ellsworth, in said
county, for stventy seven dollars and nineteen cents. damage,
and thirty-one dollars
and forty-four cents, costs of suit, and will tie
sold ai public auctiou at the sheriff's office in
Ellsworth, to ti.e highest bidder, on Saturday,
the 18th day of March, 1905, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, the following described real estate and all the right, title and interest which
the said Edmon Fno has or had iu and ;o
the same on the 24th day of March, 1903, at
nine o’clock and forty five mii.utes a. in., the
t me when the same was attached on the writ
1 the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Ellsw rth aforesaid, and described as follows
Jo the deed conveying the same Jrom Robert
G ny to Ed mon Eno, dated Novemu.r 14. J8S9,
recorded in Hancock county regis.ry of deeds,
in book 2i0, page 501, viz.:
Beguiling on a new street at the southeast
co ner of Isaac Dav s’s homestead lot: thence
ou said Davis’s eas erly line nine
northerly
rods to the Hill line, or Ian i of Herman Hill;
thence northeasterly on said Hill’s south line
seven rods and lour feet to laud of Eugene
Hale: thence southeasterly following suid
Hair’s westerly line nine rods and seven
links to an iron stake in toe northerly line of
said new street; thenc southwesterly in the
northerly line of said new street seven rods
aod tour Let to the place of beguiling, containing sixty-four square rods, more or less.
A true copy, Attest:—B. H. Mayo.

Sheriff.

$5,836,672 3ft

admitted,

14,929 2ft

Admitted assets,
$5,321,743
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1904.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 400,228
Unearned premiums,
3,139.689
252.640
All other liabilities,
Hu. plus over all liabilities,
1,629,185

10
67
05
19
19

Total liabilities and surplus,
$5,321,743 10
O. \V. TATLEY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Ilcgal

Foster-Miiburn

no o

$ 14.2-ru 09

of

makes

Remember the name,

MA**8.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1931.

1 cannot add

of

207,574 94
706.6V6 13
2.000 000 CO
2,923.469 15

5,847,670 ^

surplus,

LOWKLL,

completely

return

$

Traders & Mechanics Ins. Co.,

anything to my original statement except
that during the eight years past there has |
been

1904.

Total amount paid patrons since
organization for losses incurred
through dishonesty, &c., of
fl iuc:aries. erap.oyes, &c.,
$3,555,339 40
To al surplus and undivided profits.
2,923,469 15
(This is the 'oss paving power of the cornwithout impairing the capital stock of
pan
#2,000 000 00. No other company in th-: world
is so strong.)
51. F. BARTLETT, Genera' Ageut,
WATERVILLE, ME.
O. V
1 A BLEY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Don’t Be Satisfied.

Wiggin

$5,837.670 2?

REMARKS.

|

my

$5,847,670 27

Gross assets,

Notices.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
■VirilEREAS Pearl T. Tapley. of Brooklin,
in the county of Hancock, State of
Maine, by hi* mortgage deed, dated Jan. 27,
1903, aud recorded in Hancock county registry cf deeds, book No. 336, page 413. conveyed
to Hattie Wasson
T«pley, a certain lr t or parcel of land and buildings thereon, situated in
the town of itrooksville, county of Hancock,
State of Maine, bounded and described as follows. to wit:
Beginning on the road l?ading by Janies
Douglass’house, ar d 4>n the line of William
P. Tapley estite and tunning southeasterly to
land lately owned by David Varnum; thence
southwesterly along said Varuum’s line to
land of Gershem Farnham; thence on line ol
said Farnham northwesterly to corner of
pasiure as no# fe- ced; thence northeasterly
on line of s-id Farnham to corner of pasture
as now fenced; thence northwesterly online
of said Farnham to laud of A. W. Tapley;
tht nee northeasterly then northwesterly on
lines of a. W. Tapley to highway; tnenecnortheasteily on said highway to first mentioned bounds, containing about fifty acres:
meaning to convey the lot of land described
on wage 512. book 321,
Hancock registry oi
deea>, together with all buildings thereon.
And whereas, Hattie Wasson Tapley, by her
assignment oated the sixth day of October^
a. d. 19J3, and recorded in
Hancock county
registry of deeds, book 387, page 459, sold, assigned and conveyed to me, the uuders-gneri,
the said mortgage deed and note, debt and
claim thereby secu ed.
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage by
reason of a breach of the same, and publish
this notice for that purpose.
William C. Tapley.
Stonington, Maine, February 1, 1905
subscriber

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
istrator deboniH
with the will

notice that
adminannexed ot
the estate of Sewall B. Swazey, late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs All persona
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediate!v
I’m i.-v'i ;<*;r
r
k
‘'i-vnuD
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America*
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■■>•3 i anu ecstatic aver their environment
! He took them into town, bought them
some sinnli treasures and listened to
! their raptures about "Florence?' She
had made a mail dress for Dorothy:
she had gone fishing with Eustace; she
played the piano for them while they
By KATE M. CLEARY
were haviug a game of hide aud seek.
| low or loud ns they wore "hot" or
"cold." Acd they were going to have a
h’alr if. Cleary
Coptrriyht, iSQL
party on" of these days, with luncheon
I--served under the biggest oak.
“So eltogethej I’m in a deuce of a
“Itut who is tliis lady who is so kind
fix." concluded Oamitliers.
to you?"
lie sprang to Ills feet, looking for ail
"She's just Florence!” they answered
flic world like a nig. perturbed boy :
in chorus. "She's good ns a real mamLe pined restlessly across the libra ;
ma. only she plays like she was just a
floor.
He was so well formed, wild
little girl.”
his straight shoulders aud the Sue.
Always ho heard these tales, and alflexible lines of his body, that he apways. it seemed, the playmate, Florpeared to he ten years younger than
ence, was the center aud source of
the thirty-live allotted him by the fata
their joy. Later in the season au imBy Bible. Then his browu hair would portant business summons made it imcurl even at thirty-five.
perative that if he were to see the chil“I understand." said Claridge.
in
dren before his trip west he must run
fresh, he did uot understand at all. He down at once.
had u.i children of his own.
Indeed,
Walking up the avenue, he stopped
he found the caprices of his fashiour
short at the bend of the path, for on
ble wife quite sufficient to absorb his the velvet sward a
game of tag was In
St tent ion.
But he liked Max Car ruth
progress. A slim, graceful young girl
ere. i'uU it did seem to him—
in a ! ink I.-.wu gown was the parried.
“They're such adorable little things.
"You're it. Florence!" cried Eustace
Max! And you're so absurdly wealthy:
triumphantly as Le succeeded in touchIf it were not for oar house being c" .<e 1
ing (he feeing figure. And just then, as
for the summer and Clotildc doing tin
the victim paused. Gushed, breathless,
for
the
steenth
time
I'd
ar-k
rope
yoher copper gold hair loosened from its
to let us take the tots. Cue fauelc
pins and failing in a bright shower bethat a man with your money would low her waist.
Dorothy caught sight of
have no difficulty in finding a person”— the newcomer and set
up a hailing
A rather desperate laugh Interrupted
shout. "It's papa! Here’s papa!" she
him.
cried.
“All. the 'persons’ who are williDg to
The captive made one wild movement
take care of my little people, Claridge. toward fiiglit. but the victor manfully
I've ad- held on to her. And. after a laughing
•re the bane of my existence.
vertised; I've met and talked with protest she came over to Carrutbcrs.
Some would uu
them; harpies alb
where he stood bareheaded, bis eyes
doubtedly give the children proper care gleaming with admiration, and held
as far as physical requirements go. bat
out her band.
that isu't enough. I want to find some
"I've beer, doubly caught. I'm afraid.
woman who would really love them for
Mr. Carrutbcrs! I did not dream you
their own sake.”
were coming today or
I should not
“That ought to be dead easy,” growl- ba\e been found engaged in such an
ed Claridge.
undignified pastime. My name is Flor“Of course I think so; bat. then, ence Yarlue.”
lie leaned forward. "Mrs. Variues
they're my baims. I waut some one
who will give them a hit of mothering daughter?"
"No.” Sbe colored deliciously. "I am
—kiss the place to make it well and
Mrs. Yarine." she explained.
tlprt sort cf thing.”
“Impossible!" exclaimed Carrutbcrs.
“1 bate it!” exclaimed Claridge. He
at ter. amazed, mystified
brought his fist down on the arm of lie loaded
Why. sbe could not be much over twenhis chair with a bang. "The mast idyl
He old home in the country that your ty! Anl Ciaridge bad said that she
was a widow!
eyes ever rested upon. It's a big. ram“1 w s a very distant relative of Mr.
with
almost
covered
Virbouse,
filing
sbe explained. "lie wished
ptnii creeper. There's an immense, Yariue’s."
well kept lawn and clematis ceru.s the to leave me bis property, but there
would have been contention and litigaporch, and the house itself is just filled
with the most delicious scents. The tion on the part of others more nearly
were be to da so. But when lie
bedrorms are perfumy with lavender. related
rAad no for the food—why. it's some- knew be was dying l.e asked me to
marry him that be might legally will
thing to set an anchorite sighing:''
me all be possessed. lie died an hour
“But what makes yon think the posafter the ceremony was performed.
sessor of this ideal home world welMr. Ciaridge was present.”
eome into It two rather lively chi!- |
"But.” stammered Carrutbcrs, “why
4rer,? If It's only a question of mondidn't Ciaridge tell me? Why was 1
■

A WILLFUL j

«T"Claridge shook his head.

»

not to see

you?”

afraid if you knew how
“Go slow: That's the difficulty—it
and irresponsible I was you
Isn't a question of money at all. And young
would not let me have the children to
my powers of persuasion may be less I
take care of. Mrs. Ciaridge bad told
effective than I think with Mrs. Vame what darlings they were, and I was
line. bnt I’ll try.”
so lonely down here.
We’ve had such ,
“Your friend is a widow. I presume?”
good times together." She paused,
Claridge smiled—a dry. slow, curious
gathering up her shining hair. Sbe
jBti'.e—his legal smile. Carruthers call- looked at him with luminous gray eyes
ed it
“You
grown suddenly apprehensive.
“Yes; she happens to be a client of won’t take them away, now that you
■alee. Ob. yes!” he repeated, as though know?” sbe entreated.
convincing himself of the fact "She's
“Assuredly not!” he made quick re• widow!”
ply. "They are the most fortunate
When Carruthers called a few days
children in the world. For the first
later to ask if Claridge had beard from
time since the death of their mother 2
Mrs. Varine. the latter jumped up have felt
quite happy about them.”
briskly.
It was astonishing how easily the im
"It's all right. Max. You are to setportent business matters of Mr. Cartle the question of payment with me.
mtbers could be set asiJc. lie grasped
Mrs. Varine says she'd rather take
at the invitation to stay to dinner as
i3
She's
awfully
nothing.
very loneiy.
though that meal were in truth to save
fond of children, and is delighted at
him from starvation. And when he
tfce thought of having the youngsters
finally did discover that if he would
with her during their vacation. Youd
catch bis train back to the city be
better take them down next Thursday.
must exercise all baste it was with posOh. by the way. there's a condition.
itive dismay that be left the three who
Mrs. Varine does not wish to meet you
stood on the terrace, waving him fare
personally:”
welb
"What’s that?” cried Carruthers.
The next morning he walked into
•ghast.
Claridge's office.
•‘Weil, she doesn't!” reiterated Clar"You'll have to take a run out and
ldge doggedly. "Maybe she has no rea- attend to that Montana matter, Clar
son hut a woman's reason.
Anyhow, idge," be said. "I can't go."
•he's entitled to her caprice. Her aunt.
"Can't, eh? What's up? Something
Hiss Howard, will meet you on your more
important?”
arrival and show you over the place.”
“Very much more important!" lie
muttered
He
Carrutbers.
“Queer.”
was smiling like a boy. and his eyes
looked up sharply. "You say you know were
shining. “Fact is, I've not been
the lady—that everything is all right?"
seeing enough of Eustace and Dorothy.
“I say she’s one of the sweetest wo- I'm
going to take a roam at the hotel
rsen God ever made and that you may
down there—they tell me there's good
bless your stars she is taking your
fishing to be had—and I’ll see more ot
children Into her home—which means the
children.”
ber heart!*
Ciaridge stared at him. Then he nodHe had spoken with warmth. Car- ded and
laughed.
ruthers held ont his hand.
“You’ve seen that willful little widow
“Thanks, dear boy! You're a ir.’_'ity down at Cedarville."
good friend.”
CaiTuthers went off laughing.
It was at the close of a perfect June
When he came in a few weeks later
day when a littie party reached Cedar- the tan of country wind and sun was
Tiile. A surrey drawn by two fat white on his cheek. He walked like
a congonies met them. About two miles out- queror, with his head up. and his voice
side of town the driver turned off in‘o had a
ring good to bear.
■ wide carriage road that wound up c t
| "Congratulate me," be commanded.
•venue of elms end oaks till a turn
“The children are going to have the
brought in view a great sweep of em- loveliest mother in all the world!”
erald lawn, beds of scarlet geraniums,
Ciaridge gripped the other's hand
• fountain hashing in the golden light
warmly. "You’re a lucky dog. Car•nd a sleepy, old vine covered house ruthers!”
that looked hospitable and picturesque.
"I know it. Ciaridge. There Isn't a
"Let us out, papa!” Implored Eusking under heaven I'd change places
tace.
with! And those children"—
“Is It fairyland?” queried Dorothy in
CUiridge laughed leniently.
■ timid, entranced whisper.
“You Infernal fraud!” he said.
The gentle, faded woman who received the travelers had a face like a
A Wandering Minstrel,
cameo and appeared to harmonize ad"A musician out of work, are you?”
ber
fashioned
surwith
old
mirably
said the housekeeper. “Well, yon'll find
^oendings. She showed Carrutbers the a few cords in the wood shed. Suppose
were
to
the
children
booms
occupy— i you favor me with an
obligato.”
•lry, immaculate rooms, with blossoms I
”rardo:i the pronunciation, madam.”
In
windows.
She
offered
at
the
•adding
replied the bright tramp, “but Chopin
fcim luncheon, which he declined, apol- is not popular with me."—Philadelphia
ber
of
niece
•glr-.cd for Use invisibility
Ledger.
•mi appointed n day each week he was
to ciouie to vi it the ciiiitiren. Already j
Pleasantest Path Downward.
*h rmej by heir surroundings, they I Prosperity lias ruined many a man,
hut if a fellow i3 going to be ruined at
let him go wi baut a protest.
Vlicit he came down the next week nil that is the pleasantest way.—Phila■ was to Cud the two rosy, radiant delphia Eecord.
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
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To the man who thinks he knows
every uook and cranny of Westminster
abbey it will probably be a surprise to
learn that there are many of its most
ancient and interesting parts of which
Le has never even caught a glimpse.
For instance, in the eastern cloister
is an ancient doable door so guarded
against unauthorized intrusion that it
can only be opened by seven keys,
which are In tiie Jealous custody of as
many government olJcinis. Five of the
keyholes of this wonderful door, which,
by the way. is covered with human
shins are concealed from view by a
stout iron bar which traverses it.
This door gives access to a vaulted
chamber known as the chapel of the
ryx, the wa.ls of wtiicb were standing,
as they
stand today, before ever the
Norman conqueror landed on the shore
of Sussex. This chamber was once the
treasury of England, to which were
the most cherished possesbrought
sions of tie state." The regalia of the
Scottish kings and of the Holy Crass
of Halyrood were deposited here: far
many a year it served as a mint for
co.lung silver and gold; it was, centuries ago. the scene of a daring robbery, when treasure valued at £100,000
(equal to two millions of present day
English maueyi was taken from it, and
today it contains, in addition to a stone
altar, some o.d chests, one of which is
said to have held the jewels of Norinou
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d<ogoter of Eoeu Moure, of Milvale, aud
iMives oue daughter, Le-idiH her busbaud.
Toe funeral was tield on lu sday, liev. H
D. French, of Or a *d, offi -lattug.
TOWN MEETING TALK.

With the app'oai h

of

Miss Florcnco K. Kcnah, 431 Maria street, Ottawa, Ont., writes:

meeting,
which comes on Marc » 6, there i* plenty
of xcitement in prospect, as once more
ell ze

tne

kings.
Not far awry is a passage leading to
the little cloister, the arched walls of
which were built under the eyes of
Edward the Confessor nearly eight and
a
half centuries ago and which has
echoed to the footfall of the first William and his mai.ed attendants.
Hidden from view under the pavement are
the liases of the original columns of the
abbey, which have aisa stood since be
fore the conquest, and adjoining the
little cloister is a garden, shut o5f by
high wails front the outside worid. in
which monks meditated and walked
and prayed eight centuries ago.
At the southeast corner of the little
cloister are the remains of St. Catharine's chapel, which was probably built
within living memory of the conquest.
The beautiful doorway which once gave
access to it now serves as tLe entrance
to one of the official residences, and in
its walls are still to be seen traces of
the high altar aud a fireplace. Not far
from this interesting relie of ancient
flays is a square gray tower which once
served the grim purpose of a monastic
prison and has aiso been the repository
of the royal Jewels (for many years
It was known as the "kings Jewel
house") and acts of parliament. After
all these centuries of existence it still
has its uses, for in it are kept the standards of weights and measures.
Few who have explored the abbey
have been privileged to inspect the
chapter library, with its treasures of
books and manuscripts1 many centuries
old, or perhaps know that under the
passage leading to the chapter house
lies the dust of the first abbot of Westminster, who had his day when the
confessor was king of England. The
chapter house, which is open to the
public-, lias, of course, centuries of interesting memories. It was originally
the chamber where the abbot and
monks used to transact their monastic
business; for many generations the
commons sat and legislated here before
moving to the chapel of St. Stephen
in Westminster palace, and in later
years it was used as a storehouse for
the public records. Including the original Liomesday I’ook. Beneath the chapter house is a crypt, the entrance to
■which is kept jealously locked and
which seems to have served the purpose of a strong room to the riantagenet kings, and not far from the chapter house is St. Faith's chapel, at one
time the vestry of the abbey and in
which the ancient and priceless altar
plate of the abbey is kept.
Of peculiar interest is the Jerusalem
chamber, which was bulit more than
500 years ago and was probably at one
time the abbot's withdrawing roam. It
was In this chamber that Henry IV.
died, in curious fulfillment of a prophecy that he should die in Jerusalem:
It hath been prophesied me many a year
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bi- ettciion is said to be very prorn

year

Mng
Tue present botrd is Frsnk F Suitb,
Ho ne*. Dr. Georg*
N. Toaleis named a» Mr. Smith's oppoP gi is ssld to »ta< <1
nent. Calvin O
stro e tor second puce, and T. W. Bow
Fred Wood and I»aac

de
tor third.
T .ere
ppc«:s to be no opposition to A
F Page fur tr H-urtT and Burk*? Le«ch to
T. H. S.nn h is named as a can
c i'n t o.
d d *te f r town ag*m in oppusitiou to U
P (Junuir gtsam.
A “atraigiii' republican ctumj is called
fur Saturday, aderuouu Fch. 2o.
»

DEATH
War
res

en

OF

WARMEK L. PALMER

Pel ner,

L

r

former well known

Randolph,
>a'urday, aged sixty-four year*
d

d-i t. d

Mass, on
He whs for

at

his

some

home

time

in

In

groc~r>

(he

here, and moved t

t u-wess

He
bad

Randolph

sb ut nineteen years ago.
v-ry
hosts of
pooular while here, a.«d
fr end
1 he remains were brought here for |nt rment, and the fune-e* w*§ held In th*
K m street chapel cm Tuesday forenoon.
Trie h«»«rer»
Rev. Wro. Forsyi h official* d
*ere F. W. McA l-br, l’. O Page, Geo. 8.
Chandler and <t. E. Patterson.
son
and
Mr. Palmer leave* a wife,

daughter.
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_____________

SOUTH BLUE HILL.

Ralph

Bowden hasreturred

to

Boston.

Mrs Charles Perrin Las gone to Boston
to visit her children.
HcHHs Smi h, of Sarrv. la the guest of
C. B. Henderson and wife.
Miss Fannie Emerton has been
friends at North Broobl'ii.

b»

x

spending
g

visiting

Briggs, of Fall River, Mass,
short I »me with r er mot her,
ca'led bere by the death of btr

Mrs. Ah
fa

<< A few months
ago / caught a severe cold, which settled on my
lungs and remained there so persls:ently that / became alarmed. /
took medicine without benefit, until my digestive organs became
upset, and my head and back began to ache severely and frequently.
•/ was advised to try Peruna, and although / had little faith I
felt so sick that I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed
relief at once, and I felt that I had the right medicine at last
Within
three weeks I was completely restored and have enjoyed perfect
•

pre-ent officer^
el ctiou. The oj«

fc^owu a>l the

candldaiei

ar

io vn

a

father, S 8. Candage.
Feb. 11.

_

C.

health since.
F. E. KENAH.
••I now have the greatest faith Inr Pc run a.
OMEN should beware of contract-1 bought a bottle to try. I am pleased
ing catarrh. The cold wind and that I did, for It brought speedy relief.
rain, slush and mud of winter are espe- It only took al>out two bottles, anil
cially conducive to catarrhal derange- considered this money well spent.
Few women escape.
the first symptoms of catching
Cold Pcruna should be taken. It fortifies the system against colds and catarrh.
The following letter gives one young
woman’s experience with Pcruna:
Miss Rose Gcr hi ng is a jjopular society
woman c? Crown Point, Ind.y and she
writes the following:
44
a long drive in the
Recently 1 t
country, and > :ig t«x> thinly Had I
e«
I
1
;;d
with •!* settled on my
caught a
;u to
lungs, and which T ro 1 iu»t
o!
shake off. I had 1 ir
it
*"*
Purnna for c»’ls
ments.

Upon

..

-•

*"

COUNTY NEWS.
for

additional County Xe*ct

I shall net die but in Jerusalem.
Which vainly I supposed the Holy Land.
But bear me to that chamber: there I'll
lie.
In that Jerusalem shall Harry die.

And in the same chamber Addison,
Congreve and Prior lay in state before
their splendid interment in the abbey.
Behind the Mask.

Nearly

every shopkeeper in the land
is forced in me conduct of his busiune.
ness to wear the mask of
diplomacy.
Jmt Before an Eartbqaake.
This was illustrated the other day in
An earthquake is likely to he attenda Fifth avenue art store.
An elderly lady, connected with some ed with great atmospheric disturbance,
of the best New York families, made such as explosions, thunder,
At Millittello there was an exher purchases and paid a small sum etc.
on account of a former bill and the
plosion in the fog which overhung the
goods just bought As she placed the i City for several days before the great
new bill in her reticule she said to
earthquake, many houses having their
roofs and upper stories completely ruthe attentive shopkeeper:
"Now—er—no bothering me about ined as the result hours before the
this, you know; no sending arouDd to shock which completed the awful work
If you do send a man I’ll of destruction.
In other instances
my place.
oet tLe dog on him.”
queer looking clouds, in some cases not
"You'll not be troubled about it, mad- larger than a good sized balloon, will
am." was the suave answer.
“Take bang over a spot threatened by an
your time about It; ail the time yon earthquake for several days prior to
want.” And he smiled like a seraph the beginning of the terrestrial disuntil the old dowager's coach rolled ! turbances. This was the case at Louoff up the street Then he turned to a don in the year 114», at Munster in
friend who was taking it all in and 1G12, at Lisbon and at Rlobandui South
muttered:
America.
At Dunstal. England. aH
"DUrn her old picture. I won't see a tlic water In the lake “stood up like ■
| red cent of that money In nine months! pyramid to the height of 100 feet,"
You've got to and in several cases all the water was
: But what can you do?
j thrown out of the wells.
| b* polite.”—New York Frees.

lightning]

|

other

Gcrbing.
If you do not derive prompt and satisthe use of Pcruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your erwo and he w ’l
bc^>lca<N*d to give you his valuable au*

factory results from

Vi<
Cl :Ais.
A ifir“>s T>r. Hartman,
Mtirfmi.t f!<in(t«riiiin.

in

roil

page*

tide

night, and waa found tniha
hs hack badly braised on ni*

the

morning
and

President of
Columbll«, ).

on

serious y ii

jured

about tbe head

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
80 VIESVILLE.
Charles Weed February 12.
Lewis Richardson and wife, of Bar Harla
emrloyed in
bor, who have been visiting relatives in i Everett Thompson
Rockland painting ou tbe steamer Frank
town, Lave re:urn-d borne.
Jo net.
The baiidl'iga occupied by Andrew
Ralph Snow, of North Ca*llne, was here
Retd sod family were totally destroyed
on his way to Deer Isle, where ha
hy Are Saturday afternoon.
Everything Friday
a tended tbe farmers’ hall.
was saved on tbe flr^t fljor, but nothing
E.
Feb. 13.
above. Tbe sympathy for Mr. Reed and
family is universal.
WEST SEDGWICK.
Mira Henrietta Fernand was four years
A. F. Atherton la working for P. L.
old Feb 8 and she p easantiy entertained
Gray.
some of her little friends ct her borne in
The fishermen have been doing quite a
the afternoon. R fresh merits were aervt d
A

_

and

tbete

was

vvi b tbe cand

Napoleon III. and a Cow.
The reign of Napoleon 111. was almost brought to u premature termination some four or Tve years prior to
the Frnuco-Prussian war by an indignant cow. and the monarch owed his
preservation on that occasion to the
courage and presence of mind of his
The incident took
Spanish consort.
place in the neighborhood of Biarritz,
where the emperor and empress were
walking one day with their dog Nero,
an
animal which figures beside the
prince imperial in Carpeaux's famous
statue of the latter.
Nero begau barking. doglike, at some cattle that were
grazing in a field. A cow took exception to this, and as Nero sought refuge
between the remaikabiy short legs of
the emperor she proceeded to charge
down upon the monarch with ali that
vim and vigor for which the cattle
along the Spanish frontier are famous.
On came the cow, and the emperor was
hesitating whether to run or to stand
his ground when the empress threw
herself before him and kept the animal
at bay with a long bamboo cane, which
she was in the habit of carrying in
those days, until the herdsmen came to
the rescue. The empress Is described
by an eyewitness as having bandied
her cane with all the dexterity aud rapidity of movement of a toreador of
her own native land.—New York Trib-

tee

You have a firm friend in me, and I
only advise its use to my friends, hat
have purchased several bottles to give to
those without the means to buy, and
have noticed without exception tha* it
has brought about a speedy cure who
ever it has been
used.”— Mias Res*
not

btr many

tbe

es.

birthday

uaual

business in fels.

cake

Wi l

Her little friends v»isb

York

happy birthdays.

«rn

on a

at home from New
rbort vacation.

Benson Is

8 P. Snowman and son will begin rawThe entertainment given in Masonic
Friday evening, Feb. 10, wag under ing in their mill this week.
t-e auapces of tbe “Woman’s United:
Martin Peasiee is home from Arsostcok,
Church Workers”. Mucb credit is given
where he bss teen employed.
Mies Cora Parker who mant-ged the affair
Mr. Green, of Brewer, has tinlabtd lumwhich consisted
of
drills, vocal at d bering on the John Grindie lot.
instrumental music. Tbe spear drill by
Mrs. Sherwood, of Brooklin. is visiting
sixteen young iadiee dressed in white, ai d
ber daughter, Mrs John Grindie.
the ribbon drill by twelve young ladies
Ral .how
to entertain
were very
pretty. Several solos vteie Stale Ma«tergrsng* txpee’s
O. Gardu« r Feb. 22.
sung. Owing to tbe inclemency of the
Mr. and Mr* K«ef, of E Iswo I h. were
weather tbe audience wassmali. Refreshihv guests nf Komop Gray and wife tasl
hail

ments

were

ceeds

will

served at the
go

towards

c oae.

The pro
tbe

'iue*>da

Wednesday.

Rainbow grange

save an

Friday evening, F*b. 10.

church.

Feb. 14.

and

entertainmr nt
Owing t > the
w.-ath‘
h*- at tends nee waa aniait.
O * account of the drifted enow Minnie
Ci-mei*t w-« unable to return to B uet ill
Sunday, where she is attending the acad*

repair lug

i.ad

j.

NORTH EAST UAHB.U.

r, t

Kimball, who has been In en»y.
Botlou for the prat few weeks, baa reFeb. 13.
8C3AN.
turned and opened Lis store.
BROOKS VILLE.
Th'members of St. Mary’s choir gufil
he'd an ice cream sale at the pariah bou»e
Dean W. flrinrilr, of Mr. Desert, is in
Thursday evening of last week for the ;I 10*n for a few Oftyw.
f.’llft Pe'lnn* is visiting bcr sister,
ben< fit of tbe choir.
| Mn !• d*ar Rohette.
L E. Kimball Is in town for a few
days
E. V Dous1*** !*• employed in ft carrlag®
on bu ln-i8.
factory i-t B*r Harbor.
W» l»*n. Kn« x. wife and son, of WoodF. A Foster and wife pleasantly enter•hrk. N B., arrived » ere Oil* we»k. M
tatned a party of friends at their home*
Knox lift* <em*d t lie bouse and ui.il
Friday evening, it being Mr. Pooler's owi ed by Willi*rn Walker.
birthday. After an evening spent in playTie schno a ’n thl* p*»rf of the town,
ing various games, refreshments were taught b.v Ml*» O ive R C mdon and M
iat-le M Ro f, will c'«*e tbift neek
Th
served.
Harrison

•

Miss
II. Harvey, the kindergarten
teacher, made a brief visit in Bangor last

Iter

a

term of ekven wieka.

F«*»\ 14.

week.

Feb. 13.

ataitnisrcirtit#.

M.

_

STONING TON.
D. M. Fifleld is confined to bis home
wit b a bod cold.

Quite

A Safe Remedy
for Headaches

number from here wTl alter d
tbe (armors' ball at Deer Isle to-night.
a

Dr. Walker, of Newport,
visiting friends last week.

was

GRACIA.

in town

Readfield Comer, Me., April 7, 1904-

H G B-rnks has been visiting friends st i Dear Sirs:—
I have -been troubled with hmdachi
W nter Harbor.
Mr. Banka drove to !
and a pain in my side for about three
Ellsworth with bio mare Nellie wbicb is a
years. I commenced to take your Bitvery fine animal.
ters about .me month ago. 1 feel like
Feb. 10.
ga
a new woman and 1 owe it all to your
medicine. I don't feel that I can saj!
NORTH DEER ISLE.
enough in its praise.
Mrs. Belcher Howard Las been quite i 1
MRS. EDITH A. INGHAM-

days.

several

Allen

Small came home trom

Friday.
Capt. Roland Lowe
horee
was

came near losing hie
The animal, wh'ch
bos stall, had b«a
trying to

Wednesday.

kept

in

a

Castlre

There’s always a cause for headache.
the digestive organs Heal**
action the only »afe cure.
! “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters make healthy bowels.

Usually in
thy bowel

JI

